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Minutes of the South Carolina Annual Conference 
ORGANIZATION 
President 
Bishop Collins Denny. 
Secretary 
Wm. V. Dibble. 
Assistant Secretaries 
J.E. Ford, B. L. Knight, C. T. Easterling, Jr. 
Statistical Secretary 
W. A. Beckham. 
Assistant Statistical Secretaries 
F. A. Buddin, S. E. Ledbetter, W. R. Phillips, w: D. Gleaton. 
Clerical 
Peter Stokes, V-Chmn. 
M. L. Banks, Sec.-Tr. 
J. P. Inabnit 
G. F. Kirby 
G. E. I~d wards 
Wm. Y. Dibble 
Clerical 
D. M. McLeod, Chmn. 
G. P. "\Vatson, Secy. 
D. N". Busbee 
W. A. Beckham 
A. J. Cauthen 
J. l\I. Rog,~rs 
Clerical 
M. W. Hook, V-Chmn. 
T. G. Herbert, Secy. 
W. C. Owen 
R. W. Hu::1phries 
J. T. Fowler 




T. G. McLeod, V.-Chm. 
Leland Moore 
E. C. Dennis 
. J. C. Young 
L. K. Hagood 
S. J. McCoy 
Missions. 
Lay. 
A. E. Goldfinch, V.-Ch. 
J. W. Ivey, Treas. 
J. H. Olandt 
F. B. Thomas 
W. E. Atkinson 
Charlton DuRant 
J. M .Lynch, ex-officio 
Sunday School. 
Lay. 
Dr. V. w. Brabham, C. 
R. C. Rollins Treas. 
J. A. McCormack 
W. E. Nesmith 
T. C. Easterling 
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Clerical 
W. I. Herbert, Chmn. 
W. E. Wiggins, V-Chm. 
C. B. Burns, Secy. 
W. J. Snyder 
J. C. Atkinson 
P. K. Rhoad 
Clerical 
R. R. Tucker, Chmn. 
F. A. Buddin, Secy. 
G. K. Way, Treas. 
Woodrow Ward 
E. K. Garrison 
R. P. Hucks 
Clerical 
w. B. Duncan, Chmn. 
C. S. Felder 
S. E. Ledbetter 
Clerical 
E. P. Hutson, Chmn. 
E. F. Scoggins, Secy. 
R.R. Doyle 
Clerical 
L. E. Peeler, Chmn. 
W. D. Gleaton, Sec.-Tr. 
J. W. Elkins 
E. Z. James 
Clerical 
F. H. ,Shuler, Chrmn. 
G. T. Harmon, S.ec'Y. 
M. W. Hook 
D. M. McLeod 
Church Extension. 
Lay. 
Dr. B. G. Gregg, Treas. 
J. V. Murray 
R. M. Lofton 
J. B. Guess 
H. 0. Schoolfield 
C. ~- Hurst 
Epworth League. 
Lay. 
C. S. Adams 
W. L. Coker 
J. J. McFall 
J. K. Hodges 




R. Leo Carter, Secy. 
Miley Varn 




C. E. Walker 
C. T. Easterling 
Minutes. 
Lay. 
J. W. Hamel 
J. M. Fabian 
Hospital. 
Lay. 
B. H. Moss 
Will Stackhouse 
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S. 0. Cantey, Chmn. 
J. H. Noland, Sec.-Tr. 
S. \V. Henry 
J. A. Campbell 
J. E. Clark 
J. L. Mullinix 
Finance. 
H. P. Williams 
M. S. Haynesworth 
J. B. Clarkson 
H. W. Ambrose 
T. H. Tatum 







Temperance and Social Service. 
C. F. Wimberly, Chmn. 
S. D. Bailey, V.-Chm. 
G. T. Rhoad. Secy. 
S. C. l\Iorris 
A. M. Gardner 
L. T. Phillips 
Geo. Warren 
H. A. Brunson 
G. 0. Epps 
W. C. Moore 
W.R. Zemp 







Commission on Budget. 
R. H. Jones, Chmn. Will Stackhouse 
A. D. Betts, Secy. W D Rh d . . oa 
E. H. Beckham B F J . . ones 
B. L. Knight S. J. Jeffords 
W. H. Hodges A. R. Flowers 
And the Presidents of Conference Boards. 
Lay Activities. 
James M. Lynch, Chairman, Florence. 
W. L. Riley, Vice-Chairman, Denmark. 






Charleston District-Mrs. S. E. Binnicker, Hampton. 
Fl_orence District-James M. Lynch, Florence. 
Km~stree District-W. E. Nesmith, Kingstree. 
Manon DiStrict-A. E. Goldfinch, Conway. 
Orangeburg District-J. S. Bowman, Orangeburg. 
Sumter District-Charlton DuRant, Manning. 
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COMMITTEES ON EXAMINATION 
Applicants. 
W. C. Kirkland, J. P. Attaway, P. A. Murray, G. A. Teasley. 
Admissions, 
R.H. Jones. F. L. Glennan, T. E. Morris, T. J. White. 
• 
First Year. 
J. T. Peeler, A. V. Harbin, J. H. Danner, J. A. McGraw. 
Class. 
Martin Gary Arant, Boone M:oss Bowen, Julius Franklin Campbell, 
S. D. Colyer, Walter Lee Guy, Theodore Walter Law, Luther Washing• 
ton Shealey, Jesse Joel Stevenson, Jr., Robert Patrick Turner. 
Second Year. 
J. W. Daniel, T. E. ·Derrick, J. A. Graham, W. P. Way. 
Class. 
Kayton Spencer Carmichael, Jesse Griffin Ferguson, Bertie Snow 
Hughes, James Carsey Inabinet, James Ross Johnson, James Willrich 
Jones, William Edward Sanders, David Tillman Smoak. 
Third Year, 
B. G. Murphy, G. W. Davis, M. F. Dukes, J. R. Sojourner. 
Class. 
David Homer Munson, William Licorgeous Parker, Thomas 
Phillips, Achille Sassard, Harry Daniel Shuler, Woodrow Ward. 
Fourth Year. 
S. C. Morris, J. J. Stevenson, J. K. Inabinet, B .. H. Covington. 
Class . 
Mason Crum, Claudius Pritchard Chewning, Paul Kistler 
Thomas B. Owen (S'd.) 




South Carolina Conference: D. M McLeod F H Sh 1 w · . · , . . u er, . C. Kirkland, 
B. H. Moss, H. P. Williams, W. F. Stackhouse. 
Upper South Carolina Conference: J. L. Glenn J W K'l H r I J • · · 1 go, . B. Car-
is e, olm A. Law, A. M. Chreitzberg, G. C. Leonard, John B. Humbert. 
Columbia College. 
S 
___ ... h ("1~~,..n.., .... 11 f A UUL! _val v1um -vOn~erence: _, J. Cauthen, E. L. McCoy, 
L. S. Welling, J. W Ivey A C Green J A w· · · • · · , . . 1gg1ns. 
C. C. Derrick, 
Upper South Carolina Conference: M. L. Carlisle, A. N. Brunson, J. E. 
Mahaffey, P. A. Hodges, H. W. Richburg, L. L. Hardin. 
Lander College. 
South Carolina Conference: M. W Hook T G H J s · , · · erbert, G. T Harmon 
. . Bowman, L. M. Lawson Mrs L A Ma . . ' , • . . nnmg. 
Upper South Carolina Conference. G W S 11· . · · • u 1van R L Gray M s 
Ch1plev p F K'l L ' · · , · · 
•J' • • 1 go, · P McGee R E St kh 
M B 
. · ' · · ac ouse, B. R. Turnipseed 
rs. essie McCalla. ' 
Cokesbury Conference School. 
South Carolina Conference. G p W . 
Upper South Carolina Co~fer~nc.e. a:on; G~r· :1rby, B. G. Murphy. 
T. W. Munnerlyn. · · · ar son, S. T. Blackman, 
Textile Industrial Institute. 
South Carolina Conference. A J C th McL 1 · · · au en, Geo M. Wright, T.hos. G. 
U eoc • E. L. McCoy, Wm. Stackhouse. , 
pper South Carolina Conference. C p H H. N. Snyder J c E · · · ammond, M. R. Macomson, 
E. l\I. Lande;, . . vans, C. C. Herbert, Julian C. Rogers, E. E. Childs, 
Epworth Orphanage. 
South Ca 1' 1, C -Odna onference · J H G Geo W ~T .T . . . raves, W. I. Herbert W H Hodges 
. . '' u iams, Charlton DuRant B G ' . . ' Mrs. C. E. Exum ' . . Gregg, Mrs. J. R. Williams, 
Upper Sori-lt c 1: Peele F.,n "'airo ma Conference: F. E. Dibble. W. R. Bouknight C E 
' __., 1.,.,, .. ~ ason John G A d ' . . ' . n erson, B. W. Crouch, T. B. Stackhouse. 
Horry Industrial Institute 
R. B. Scarborou h J · H. W , g ' . D. Montgomery, W. P. Lewis F F 
"
•ay . ~"1.~1brose, Cordie Page, G. F. Kirby E M ' . . Covington, 
Stat1011 p 'd· ' · · Graham, Pastor Con-
, res1 mg Elder Marion District. 
, ~\~_:_'~_-_· .. _/. '.: ,;:. · .. ,I ..... " '.~- . 1 .;t 
',.;..: Ji ; ,;;· 
,,,_, ~i 'C'-'1.t . 
1 
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MANAGERS SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE 
South Ca«»lmai Conference: J. H. Graves, M. W. Hook, D. D. Peele, C.R. 
Sprott. E. S. Jones, W. B. Garrett, A .S. Upper &:»imtr.lm Carolina Conference: 
J.lannmg ,..!._. c. Summers. 
MANAGERS SOUTH CAROLINA METHODIST TRAINING 
CONFERENCE 
T H G E Ed,rnrds South Carollimla Conference: A. J. Cauthen, G. • armon, · · ' 
F_ L. Glemmn~ J. E. Ford. 
f A. G. Rembert, J. W. Speak, R. E. Upper Soutlm Carolina Con erence: 
Staclllol!L~. J. R. T. )Iajor, L. D. Gillespie. 
CONFERENCE ORGANIZATIONS 
Historic-al 5-0(:-iety: V\-r. H. Hodges, President; J. M. Rogers, 1st Vice-
D Betts, 2nd Vice-President; R. R. Tucker, Secretary-President; A. . 
Treasurer. . 
Legal Corme-re-nce: V\T. B. Duncan, President; A. J. Cauthen, G. W. Dans, 
c. B. :Smiitrh. Vice-Presidents; G. P. Watson, Secretary; Charlton Du• 
Rant. Treasurer; H.P. Williams, B. G. Gregg, J. C. Guilds, W. F. Cross, 
llaruag~. w 
Conferemiee Brotherhood: W. H. Hodges, President; S. J. Bethea, G. · 
Williams Viiee-Presidents; A. D. Betts, Secretary-Treasurer; ::\I. L. 
r . 
Banks and T. G. Herbert, Members of Executive Committee. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
(.Addresses of Officers with whom rnore or less correspondence 
necessary during the year.) 
Bishop Collins Denny-Richmond, Va. 
Conferenr-e Lay Leader-Jas. M. Lynch, Florence, S. C. 
Treasurer Board of M issions-J. W. Ivey, Florence, S. C. 
Treasurer Sunday School Board-R. C. Rollins, Timmonsville, S. C. 
Treasurer Board of Church Extension-Dr. B. G. Gregg, Florence, S. C. 
Superintendent of Sunday School Work-J. E. Ford, Orangeburg, S. C. 
Conference Secretary of Missions-A. J. Cauthen, Orangeburg, S. C. 
Conference Secretary of Education-G. E. Edwards, Orangeburg, S. C. 
Conference Treasurer-J. H. Noland, 1314 Lady St., Columbia, S. C. 
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CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL 
Of the Clerical Members of the South Carolina Conference, 
A. D. 1862-1922. 
December, 1862,* S. A. Weber. 
December, 1870. J. S. Beasley. 
December, 1871. H. W. Whitaker. 
December, 1872. R. W. Barber. 
December, 1S74. J. C. Counts, 0. N. Rountree, W. W. Williams. 
December, 1875. J. W. Ariail, A. C. Walker. 
December, 1876. R. H. Jones. 
9 
December, 1879. J. W. Daniel, B. J. Guess, T. E. Morris, P. A. Murray. 
December, 1S81. W. A. Betts, J. C. Chandler. 
Decemher, 1882. J. W. Elkins, C. B. Smith . 
Detember, 1S83. S. J. Bethea, G. P. Watson, G. R. Whitaker. 
December, 1884. G. H. Waddell. 
December, 1885. E. 0. Watson, W. I. Herbert. 
December, 1886. M. W. Hook. 
Dec:ernher, 1887. J. P. Attaway, W. B. Duncan, W. L. Wait. 
Xo\'ember, 1889. G. W. Davis, M. F. Dukes, W. H. Hodges, J. M. Rogers, 
W. S. Stokes, J. A. White. 
Xovember, 1890. J. H. Noland, D. A. Phillips. 
December, 1891. A. J. Cauthen. 
Xovember, 1892. E. H. Beckham, S. W. Henry, E. P. Hutson, from the 
Presbyterian Church; P. B. Ingraham, A. S. Les-
ley, D. M. McLeod, A. R. Phillips, J. J. Stevenson, 
R. W. Spigner, T. J. White, W. E. Wiggins. 
December, 1893. L. L. Bedenbaugh, J. A. Campbell, T. G. Herbert, Peter 
Stokes. 
NoYember, 1894. M. L. Banks, C. B. Burns, J. R. Sojourner, W. J. Snyder, 
December, 1895. J F Wa A V H b" • . Y, . . ar 1n. 
Decemhc·r, 1896. W C K" kl d F H Sh 1 . . ir an , . . u er. 
DecernbPr, 1898. J. H. Graves, R. W. Humphries, J. L. Mullinnix. 
December, 1899. F. E. Hodges, B. G. Murphy, E. F. Scoggins, H. L. Sin-
gleton, J. B. Weldon. 
NonrniH)r, 1890. J ·T F 1 . . ow er. 
November, 1901. S. 0. Cantey, G. W. Dukes, G. E. Edwards, J. A. Graham. 
Decernbe1·, 1902. G T H . . armon. 
Decen1h:,1•, 1903. s D B -1 · . . a1 ey, J. P. Inabnit, S. C. Morris, W. P. Way, 
J. N. Wright. 
Decenibe:·, 1904. C. C. Derrick, T. B. Owen. 
Decemb(;r, 1905. W T B . . edenbaugh, W. A. Beckh~, C. W. Burgess, 
R. R. Doyle, W. C. Owen, C. M. Peeler, J. T. Peeler, 
L. E. Peeler, C. S. Felder. 
November, 1906. T. W. Godbold ,J. K. Inabinet. 
*Date of admission on trial or by transfer. 
• 
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November, 1917 . 
December, 1918. 
J. H. Moore and W. H. Perry, from the Western Nortll 
Carolina Conference, W. S. Myers. 
G. F. Kirby, from the Western North Carolina Confer-
ence; L. T. Phillips, A. M. Gardner. 
A. D. Betts, E. L. McCoy, J. A. McGraw, G. T. Rhoad, P. 
K. Rhoad. 
G. K. Way. 
B. H. Covington, W. V. Dibble, F. L. Glennan, from 
the Florida Conference; D. 0. Spires. 
D. N. Busbee, J. E. Cook, J. B. Prosser, G. A. Teasley. 
G. C. Gardner, W. 0. Henderson, H. W. Shealey, 
Achille Sassard, Gobe Smith, R. R. Tucker, P. T . 
Wood. 
W. G. Elwell, J. E. Ford, B. L. Knight, W. R. Phillips. 
W. G. Ariail, T. E. Derrick. 
S. D. Colyer, from the Christian Church; C. T. Easter-
ling, Jr. 
J. E. Clark, E. K. Garrison, W. D. Gleaton. 
W. R. Jones, from the Methodist Episcopal Churcll; 
T. G. Phillips, from the Baptist Church; W. S. 
Heath, from the South Georgia Conference; F. A. 
Buddin, J. G. Ferguson, R. P. Hucks, S. E. Ledbet· 
ter, L. D. B. Williams. 
November, 1919. 






M. G. Arant, W. L. Guy, W. L. Parker, H. D. Shuler, 
Woodrow Ward, J. C. Atkinson, from North Geor• 
gia Conference; J. H. Danner and E. Z. James, 
from the Upper South Carolina Conference; F. A. 
Lupton from the North Carolina Conference; 
1
:~. F. 
Wimberly from the Louisville Conference; 1
1
• H. 
Munson from the Holston Conference. 
K. S. Carmichael, J. C. Inabinet, J. R. Johnson, J. W. 
Jones, W. E. Sanders, D. T. Smoak, Hamlin Ether· 
edge, from the Upper South Carolina Confer::nce; 




B. M. Bowen, J. F. Campbell, T. W. Law, L. W. s11ea· 
ley, J. J. 1Stevenson, Jr., R. P. Turner. 
• 
□ 
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CONFERENCE DIRECTORY AND REGISTER FOR 19ZZ 
E, Elder; D, Deacon; S'y, Supernumerar . , Elder. *Denotes absence from Con/' S d, Sup~rannuate; P. E •• PiresiidfilllltJ 
South Carolina unle:sreontcheerse_ss1on. All postoffiices unn 




~ Ar!a!l, J. W ................. / \Voodford 1 
3 
A.riail, W. G ............... I Eutawvill .................................... .. 
A.tkinson, J. C ............. · Conwa e ................................... .. 
4 At~away, J. P ............. ' H·olly ~ii·1·· .. ····· ............................... . 5 Ba1lev S. D , J h . , ................................... .. 
6 
· ' ................. • o nsonv1lle Banks. 1\1 L · B' h . .. ........................... .. 
7 *Barber R. w ............. , is opv1lle ................................... . 
8 
*B, . '. · ............. Greenwood eas!e,, J s 1 -. .............................. .. 
9 
· · ............... ::;umter .. .. Be .. ekrnan E H ·
1 
\ d ······ .................................... . 
lo B 
' · · ........ , ,--.n re\\·s · t·ckham W , 
1 
G · ...................................... .. 
11 *  ' · ~--........ eorgetow eden ha ugh L L I PI · n .................... .. p ' · · .... · L" orence ........... . 
- 13.eLlenbaugh, w. T ... 1 forda ....................................... .. 
13 , ht~tts .. -\. D , n ······............................ I 
1
, l*I', . ; .............. .,. Beaufort .......... . 
't ' >Ct ts \'\ A. I • ......... .................. I 
5 Betht:a s· • J ................. ; Wichita Falls, Texas .............. 1 
16 
) • ' '· · ............... 1 Latta ............. . Buddm, F •' , r,h 
1 
..................................... I 7 r · ~--. .... ·...... , , ar est .......... . 
L'{UJ'gPss, C W I ~· h I on ............................... [ 
18 Burns. C ri ......... • 1c o s ............................ .. .. .. 
19 B • I • · ·: ................ 1 Deaufort ................ . 
90 ,.u:'.'lf~, I). N . ............ ' :~harles· ........................................ i 
; l ,llll]JlJell J A I a·b ton ........................... I 
~1 Cant,c,· s 
O 
........... 1 son, N. C. .............. . ......... I 
~2 1*Chanril~r ·J ·c .............. 
1
1 CHartsville ................. . ............... 1 
23: Cl , . · ' · ........... olun1bia .................... , 
24 / C'·ie~\nmg, C. P ......... J Darlington ....................................... [ 
25 I c'1'.u·1·1enr, A. J ........... r)rangeburg .................................... [ 
. ,ll ,, • E 'H . . ................. .. 26 Cn1,· 
8
·, · ................ ' en11n o-,vay .............. . . Pr, D , ~, o ................. . 27 C 1- J · ............... ::;u1nter ............... . 
?8 *Co,,.,, . E ................... I :.\iarion ........................................... . 
- ounts J c 
1 
• ....................... .. •)9 C' .· ' · ................. :-3111oak ................. . 
3
-0 I Co, rng·ton, B. H l ;.-,entens ......................................... .. 
r, c:1 • ....... "' ary 1 *C, '· ':\' P. K ............. I Flo dal ................................... .. 
32 I i>\L;;;::1 :.\?son ............ ' Colkge e Pi~~·~ ................................. . 
33 I I>·u · .•. w ............... l Ban1berg .............................. ! 
34 ! D;t /;\01 ·G J. H ............. / :=:harlesto~ ....................................... I 
35 I Deri.'l~·k. .<: WC ............... / L.~ke View :::::::::::::::::::: ................ 
1
1 
36 I Dt•,·,· .
1
. ,~· ............. ] Kmo-stree ............... . 
37 I Di Li,','..'· -n~ · E ............. / ~ e\t Zion ...................................... 1 
38 
, D ' · , n 111. V I ~ ..................................... . 
i o,... R ......... :::iumter 9 j Dui,:'.·,: ::\ · R ............... I ~or\vav ........................................... . 
40 Du j~ .. ~' ·J- F ............... 1 GreelevYiii·~ .................................... .. 
41 I Du11 . '·1· w· w ............. l Ro,vn1an ................................ .. 
42 Ea·,/.·;:;' · B ........... · Chera,v ........................................ [ 
43 I I' I·. , Lng, C. T. J1· i C''ope ........................................... . 
44 
~c 1\!~!·ds G E' ·1 __. ...•••••.•••••••••••••...•..•• [ 
E!kir, • ·r · ......... '>rangeburg ................. . 
_,.. .:--i, •• W I-.... •••••••••••••••••••••• ~n El\,·,,
1
• "r ............. c,.eorgetown .......... .. 
46 Eth•"·· 1 · G ............. I Heath Spring~ ................................ ! 
47 Feld",','. c R,~, ,Hamlin .. 1 i•:hrhardt ............................. 1 
48 F
' ' C. s I ) ... ... .. .. .. .... .... ..... • I OPr1 - ................. 1 s,vego ............ .. 
49 
. ' I. E I ..................... I • FowJ,.,, J ..................... )range burg ..................... . 
nO Garcl, ;:~' · T ............... 1 \fanning .................................. ! 
51 Gard;;.~- G • .\. l\L .......... ' \'ance ......................................... \ 
~2 Gan·.:,·'r·,' :x. C ............. ' :\Ieggett ..s ........................................... . 




~ ~· D ........... / ;{. Geo~g·~ ........................................ : 
5
n Godb, 1,1' · L ............. I 3arn\\·ell ..................................... 1 
56 Grah,~•1\· l· W ......... / Rembert ........................................ ! 
5
i Grawt' r · J" ............. / Ridgeville ....................................... .. 
~8 Guef's · T:; • J .............. r Orangeburg····· ............................... . 
· .,. · ................. ! ..,.ollee-e Place····· ............................ . 
. ···························· 
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E 
<l) ;... <l) ~ >< >< :,., ~ -;::l 
z I I I I I I 9""'1 . I .... \ ........ _, i I 1 101 17 .... I EE 
I . v .1 Turbe\'ille .................................... -1 20\ I I I :wi · 
59 \ Harbin, AG T······· ..... 7 Florence ......................................... 1 ................ , ........ ,1 4'1 E 
60 Harmon, ·s ······· ...... 1 Trio ............................................ 1 41 ................ 1\ ........ 1 £!I E 
61 I Heath, w. w ....... o ........ , l-l',ll·t~~:1·i1e ...................................... r,\ ........................ 1 301 E 
62 I H nderson ..... 30 ........ I................ E 
· He . S' w." ............ I .\llendale ........................................ 
1 291 
................ 1 ........ 1 2111 
63 \ en1y, . G ............. I Orangeburg ................................... ! 34 3 ........ \ ........ 1 37: E 
6_4 Herbert, 'J:'.r I ............. l Be11nettsville ..................... .......... I 23 i E 
65 I I-I rl)e rt n \ 231........ ........ ........ E 
66 
H~dges' F . K ............ I Smoalrn ........................................... 33
1 
........ 1 ........ \ ........ I 33, ~ 
67
} I Hodge~· w· H ............. I Can1den .......................................... 36 ........ \ ................ 1 3641,1. E 
· · · I Tatun1 ............................................. I 
68 I Hook, l\I. W ............... , 1y'•1clgeland ...................................... 4 ........ ! ................ 1 ?4, E 
I H l R P • 23 1,........ ........ - · 6!l , uc ~s
1
, .· · R ........ W ...... :•.1 Ham1Jton ....................................... I 30l E 
70 I Hump 111e1~' 1-:>. I 1>"n11Jlico ........................................ 11 30 ........ ........ ........ 161 E 
"1 I Hutson •, ............. " 16 ................ 1 ........ I , E 7" \ Jnal;inet i 1( ............. 1 B1enhein1 ········· ............................... I 19 ................ \........ 191 
-;- . 1 •t 'J · P ................ l I{ingstree ...................................... 
1 
29 ........ ........ 11 301 E 
7,{ In,l J!11 , . I'll. tt .......................... 10! E 
I I ha1 1 p B ., 10 .................... 9 1 .............. .. 
74, ngra , 1 'G . L ......... I JYageJ,·1nd ........................................ \ I I ?4 E 
75 I I gra111 < 18 6 ........ ........ - I E n ' . ' . .. ......... 1 Little Rock .................................... I I 46', 
76 \ Ja1nes, E. z ................. , St. l\Iatthe\YS ............................... 1 46 ........ ........ ........ -!, E 
77 J ones R H................. I 4 ................ \ ........ I 14', E ·' · R I AtJJJleton ........................................ I I 78 Jones W ............... I 14 ........ ........ ........ 26' E 
7!l J.{irb~: G .. F ................. I Dillon ......................................... •:::::\ 20 6\ ................ 1 8'- E 
80 I Kirki;ncl W. C ......... \ Latta ....................................... :::..... 8 ........................ I 4;_ E 
81 I I{ 
. ht B L .............. 1 Carneron ................................. ' 4 ........ 1 ........ , ....... 1.I s·a 
mg- ' · · E I Estill .......................... _. ..................... \ I I I 30' 
82 I Ledbetter, S. . ........ , J,,"'lrn Junaluska, N. c ................ l 29 ........ ........ 9: E 
83 \ Lesley, A. S ............... -'"., on .................................. 1 2 ........ 1 ........ 1 ........ 1 30 ,i s·a 84 Lupton, F. A ............... I Sc1,tnt ....... I 5I 151 ........ 1 101 1 E 
851 Moore, J. H ................. I Flo~:~nce .............. ::: .. ." .. .'.'.'.' .... ."."." .. ."."." .............. I 11 ........ 1 ........ 1, ........ 1. 1r1· E 
86 Mitchum. W. M ......... j L<.n is ,~~~i:'° .... :•.-... : ................................ 1 12\ 71 ........ l ........ 1 43 E 87 Morris S. C ............... I Pine,v ... .I 43 ........ 1 ........ 1 ........ 1 
2
-1, E 
88 I :Morr.is; T. E ............... I Sumrnert1r .:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.1 241 ........ 1 ........ 1 ........ 11 
89 Mull1111x J L ............. ;\fars Blu · I I 31 ........ 1........ A ~ 
90 Munso~' D: H ............. College Place ................................. \ .... iii ........ \ ........ 1 ........ 1 4 ,: E 
. h ' B G Clio1 .................................. • 5\ 9 I -. 
91 l\Miurp Y, P .A ............. \ \Valt~·;i;~;~ .. · .................................... 11 314 1 ...... 11::::::::1 Hi E 
92 urray . ............... ........ 3 p E 




.. ·· .. I 131 ........ \ ........ \ ........ \ · E 
95 McGra;v J. A ............. Branchn e .................................. i 301 ........................ 1 30 E 
d
' D M :\Tarion ................................ ,,7\ 5I I 32 s·a 96 McLeo ' .H ............. 1 C'olun1hi;, .. :· ... : ........................................ \ ,.. I 1 ...... 71 ........ 1 18 
97 Noland,J ................ ·. l N c .I 11 ................ I " E , JW1'kes)oro, 1. • ..................... 8\ I 11 
98 •Owen 'I B............... · T I 91 ........ ........ D ' · I :--Jashville enn. ......................... I \ 2• 99 o,ven w. c ................. · '· ' I 2 ........ ........ ........ 1'",· E . k , W L I Con,vay ......................................... 171 I E 100 Par er . • ............ · .... ........ ........ ........ l7 
101 Peeler' C. l\L .............. I Lan1ar __ ......................................... I 171 ........ I ........ I ........ I ' E 
' ·1 J ;il·e C1tv ............................... I I I 17' 
102 \ Peeler, LJ . .,,T ............... , Cl1~s terflel~i'· .. :: ................................ 11 115711 ........ 1 ........ I ........ I 15 E 
103 Peeler . i'.,................. · h ........ ........ ........ 301 S'd ' 1st l\1att e\\'S ................................ \ I 51 104 I Perry, W. H ............... · · l. . ... \ 25\........ ........ p E 
I Colun1 J1·t .......................... I I 32 105 I Phillips, A. R............. . < .......... ....... 321........ ........ ........ l-l E 
I 
· · n i\ I l\iar1on ..................................... \ I I 
106 Ph)ll)PS, . • ............. arnett ............................................ 1 14 ........................ 
1 4 
E 
107 I Ph1lhps, L. T ............. I G .
11 
. 4 ........ I................ 8 E · · G I Bro\vnsv1 e ................................. I 108 I Ph1lhps, T. ............. ·ii .I 81 ........................ , E 
109 \ Phillips, W. R. .......... I Timmonsn e ........................... :::., 10 ········ ................ '! 10 
J B r 
Chera,v ............................. 
3 
1~: E 110 Prosser, . . .............. J ......... 1 1 ........ ........ ........ 
1 
.. , E 
11 I R
- h d G T I Ruffin ...................................... \ 13. \ " 1 oa ' . - ................. • ........ ........ ........ ........ E 
112 I Rhoad, P. I{ ............. \ Lan1ar ............................................. ?5 2 ........ 6 3:3 S'd 
R J 1\
,,. 1 L,.-nchburg ................................... w4 121 I 21 45 E 113 ogers, . .t................. ., h. 3 ........ 
N I P lum Branc ................................ I \ I \I 114 Rountree, 0. ......... d I 9 ........ ........ ........ E 




116 assa~, E ..... F ............ \::\1urrell's Inlet .............................. \ 9 ........ 1 ................ 1 :, E 
11 cogg1ns, ..... .. ....... • ........ ........ ........ 
2
G p E 
117 I Shealey, H. W ............ Patrick ........................ , ................... : 23 31 ........ 1 ........ 1 D 
8 I S.h 1 F H I Charleston .................................... 21 I 11 u er, . ............... · ' d I ........ ........ ........ , s·v 
I Sh l H D I 
Chesterfiel .................................. 111 11 2·,;, E. 
119 . u er, . ............... j n- is ................................... \ 11 ........ 2s: ~ 
120 I Singleton, H. L ......... I L - r ............ I 28! ........ \ ........ 1 ........ I ---
121 I Sojourner, J. R. ........ ! "Beth une ........................................ .. 
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122 *Smith, C. B ................ j, A.shepoo ......................................... 1 35/ 41 ........ 1 11 
123 Smith, Gobe .............. / Rowesville ..................................... , 71 21 ........ 1 ........ 1 
12-! ~nyder. \V. J ............... I McColl ............................................. 22 6 ................ / 
1~5 *Spigner, R. w ............. l Kingstree ...................................... 1 151 ........ 1 ........ / 151 
1~1;' Spires, D. 0 ................. \ Timmonsville ................................ 1 111 ........ / ........ 1 ........ 1 















1~8 · St(lkes, \V. S ............... / l\1anning ........................................ / 
1~'.I Stokt·s. Peter ............ 1 Darlington ..................................... / 281 11 ........ 1··· ..... I 
1:111 'l\•asley, G .. ..\. ............. 10 1ar .................................................. 1 101 ...................... .. 
1:n Tucker. R. R ............... \ ::.\fcBee ............................................. 1 9 ........................ ! 
l l~ *\\';H1c1ell. G. H ........... ; Douglas\'ille, Ga ......................... 1 14/ 101 ........ 1 14/ 
1:1:1 ·\Yait, \\'. L ................. I Florence ......................................... 1 281 ........ \ 5\ 21 
1:J-1 *\\"a Iker. A. C ............... \ Orangeburg ................................... 341........ ........ 131 
1:J;i : \\'an1. \Yoodro\\· ........ I T{ershaw ........................................ 1 2 ........................ ! 
];Jtj *\\":1tsun. E. 0 ............. 1 \Vashington, D. C ..................... \ 30 7 ................ 1 
l:li · \Yatson, G. P ............. / :VIullins ............................................ 39, ........................ \ 
1:is \\·a~·. G. ]{ .................. ~ Rhen1s ............................................. 11 1 ................ 1 
l:','.1 \\'ar . .J. F ................... f Pinopo!is ........................................ 1 9/........ 9 fl 
1-111 \\'a.,·. \\•. P ................... l 1;;11oree .: ........................................... / 19 ........................ 1 
111 *\\"el1t>r. S. A ................. I C1rnrleston .................................... 1 251 131 121 111 








.... ·.·.·.·.·.·.', ....... 
1
.1
1 1-t:: \\"hitc- . .T. A .................. Lugoff .......................................... .. 
1-l-l' \Yhit0, T. J ................. ::.\Iullins ............................................ 1 301 ........ 1 ........ 1 ........ / 
I fi *\\"hi taker, G. R. ........ Arcadia, Fla ................................. ! 241 51 1 i 91 
1 Iii Whitaker. H. W ....... CottageYille .................................. ! 381 71 51 11 
1-17 \\'ig-g·ins, \V. E ........... r Denn1arl( ........................................ 1 30/ ........ 1 ........ 1 ........ I 
1-18 \\"illiams, L. D. B ... j Su111mer\'il'.e ................................. ! 41 ........ 1 ............... . 
1-l!t *\\'illiams, \V. W ......... I McBee ............................................. 1 37!. ....... I 11 101 

















3"'' E 'I 
391 E 12 E 
27/ E 
191 E 













Lil *\Y11lling . .T. \V ............. , Columbia ....................................... 1 :n1 151 ........ , 21 
Iii~: 1\·r,1111. Paul T ........... ! Srover ............................................. i 91 ...................... .. 
163 \\'ri_~·l!t J, ~ ............. 1 .\iken ............................................. ....:·/_1_0..:.../·,.....  _ ... __; .. 
1
__; .._···_ ....!..·/ __ 9:_/ _.,!_ __ 
91 19 S'd 
I 




, I i 
'Prt:·usr,n Je •, G ·ff· S d "'r ,, 
1
_, . _ • . , -~se r1 1n................ econ .Lear ...... 
1 ug'IH•,-:. I :1•rt1e Snow Secc nd Year :1 (" ',- - ~ ••.•..•• ·•·•••••••·• ) ....•• 
.j \
Jur. , 'l 1te-r Lee ............................ First Year ........ .. 
" rant, :11artin Gary F. ·t "'·ear ;i ( • . . •••••••••••••• .. ••••.... . IrS .t ......... . 
1
, ani_:1,· 11: 1(· 1, l\'.ayton Spencer ...... Second Year ...... / 
_ Inalirn, 1 l·1111es Carsey S d Y a I 
I .loh11c:,,n· ·r:une~ R✓ oss ................ :-,econd "'Te r ...... , 
8 J 
· · ,_ • .................... ::;econ .tear ..... . 
• ())l~•s hP 1 •''-' ,v·11 . h s d y I s , _ · · ' - · · -· 1 r1c .................... . econ _ ear .... .. 




111ak. } 1:1Yi<1 Tillman ................ Second Year ...... \ 
)\\'Pn, ~{nrrne l\Ioore F. t "'r 
( 'amplJe!l. .:1;ii,us~ Frani~1·1:·n·············· .,:.,!rst ~. ear ........ , 
I •t,· Tl · · ............ -" 1rs .tear ...... .. 
:-f[
10
\ 1,. H~ ql
11 re Walter: ................ F!rst Year ........ ! 
~ , '. e.,. ,uth1:•r Washmgton ...... First Year ........ / 
• te\ ens,Jll' J E''-'Se Joe] J F. t "'r I 'l'nrn,.. p' .. ·' .' r............. 1rs i ear ...... .. 
l ,r,l,,,rt Patrick ................ First Year ........ , 
Address. 
I 
1918 I \Vhite Hall. 
1919 I Salters. Depot. 
1920 Bucksv11le. 
1920 I Hembert. 
1921 I Little River. 
1921 I l\fcClellanville. 
1921 I Cades. 
1921 I Kingstree. 
1921 I Harleyville. 
1921 Ridgeville. 
1922 I Emory University, Ga. 
1922 I B 1uffton. 
l !l22 I Bishopville. 
1922 J Lugoff . 
1922 J Emory University, Ga. 
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ROLL OF LAY DELEGATES 
absence from Conference Session.) (*Indicates 
Charleston District: 
*Mrs. s. E. Binnicker 
*G. w. Brunson 
J. M. Fabian 
•W. F. Googe 
T. o. Lawton 
*C. E. ·walker 
J. J. Walker 
*Geo. Warren 
Florence District: 
*11. \V. Adams 
n. K. Breeden 
W. H. Fletcher 
JJr. B. G. Gregg 
G. w. Hearsey 
*H. A. l\'Ic~eil 
E. J. Pendergrass 
*A. J. A. Perritt 
Kingstree District: 
R. Leo Carter 
• J B Clarkson 
~Iiss· Florence Hemingway 
R. F . .Joyner 
R. ~I. Lofton 
w. E. Nesmith 
R. E. Smith 
J.C. Young 
Marion District: 
A. E. Goldfinch 
H. A. Lewis 
w. H. l\1uller 
R. B. Scarborough 
G. E. Smith 
w. Stacl-:house 
w. F. Cross 
W. H. Smith . 
Orangeburg District: 
1\1. B. Cross 
•L. s. Davis 
*E. s. Dukes 
J. F. Folk 
*R. c. Holman 
*i\I. M. Mann 
·vv. L. Riley 
w. S. Utsey 
Sumter District: 
s. :K Campbell 
w. c. McDowell 
*T. B. Kennedy 
*W R. Mood 
L. · R. Rollins 
*J. E. Rowe 
*Howard Scott 
*C. R. Sprott 
LOCAL PREACHERS SERVING AS SUPPLIES 
Name. P. O. Address. 
Appointment. 
I I 1· . . \ McColl J\, 1ss10n. 
1 Bunch, J. 0 ................... w~~~~se~ .. ::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::: t
1
emastsene ~~~~~it. 
2 Byrd M M .............. I .r: amp o 
Coe 'E . G .. ::::::: .............. Charleston .......................... 1 Honey Hill Circuit. •1'11" 
3 Corbett A. C ................. \ J~11111estown .................... ::::::1 Dillon and Ha1:1ter ., I •'• 
4 ' 1\1 .............. D1 on .............................. 1 Jefferson Circm . 
56 Gasque, JW \· ............. \ Jefferson .............................. ~·• Dorchester Circuit. Jern:an, · T .............. \ Dorchester ............................ t Gurlev Circuit. 7 w PaMt~!~s '\. w ............. l Gurley ·:1·1 ................................. , Corde·syille Circuit. 
8 ' d W ., I Cordesvr e ............................ 
1 9 Youngbloo , · ~--- ....... 1 
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LIST OF ALL OTHER LOCAL PREACHERS 
-_.~ ' ; :,. - . 




I I I 
Br:rnnt J :\1. .......... , Floydale ............ 1 Marion .............. 1 Floydale Ct. 
2 Blirges~. ·Nelson .... Georgetown .... I Kingstree ........ 1 S~mpit Ct. 
3 Caldwell, E. G ....... I Dillon ................ 1 i\J~rion .............. 1 Dillon. 
4 Carrowav J. 0 ....... / Henry ................ 1 Kmgstree ........ 1, Rome Ct. 
5 Carson, '/ F ........... / Murrel's Inlet.. 1 Marion .............. 1 -Waccamaw Ct. 
fi I Carter, J. E ............. 1 Florence ............ / ~l.orence ............ 1 Florence. 
i 1Cooper. \V. E. .......... I Durham, N. C.I h.mgstree ........ ... 
8 j Cox. T. r. ................ j.JJenmark .......... t O}~angeburg ...... ~ D~nmar:k. 
i, . Cross D. ,,· ........... 1 Cross .................. 1 h.mgstree ........ 1 Pmopolls Ct. 
11) I Deal:·\\·. T ............. I Charleston ........ 1 Charleston ........ Ii Trinity. 
11 J >c,r1s, D. o ............. jBeaufort ............ 1. Charleston ........ Beaufort. 
I:! I ])il,1,le, F. \V ........... I ................................ rorangeburg ...... J St. Paul. 
13 l Dugan, Obediah .... ! Charleston ........ \ Charleston ........ / Hampstead Sq. 
1-1; Dunlap. S. C ........... r Sheldon .............. 1 Charleston ........ LBeaufort. 
15 / Dul'o11t, C. E ......... ! Lake City ........ / Kingstree ........ 1 Lake City. 
Hi !Jugan. Ernest.. ...... / Charleston ........ 1 Charleston ........ f Hampstead Sq. 
1, i Easterling, J. E ..... I Charleston ........ / Charleston ........ J Hampstead Sq. 
1~. : G_-.,llloway, C .. \V ..... r~artsville ........ 1 ~um.ter .............. 1 W'ley Chapel and Hebron 
1.1 • I!1ltnn, J. "\V ............. Charleston ........ /Charleston ....... . 
'.!o ; Jl1Jff111eyer, J. F ..... Spartanburg .... J Florence .......... T'ville and Pisgah. 
21 'lJ()(1k, F. s ............... Olanta ................ / Kingstree ........ Turbeville Ct. 
:!:! i Huggins, C. L ......... / :.\lullins .............. \ Marion .............. Mullins. 
:.!'l lna1Ji11et, T .. -\. ....... ! Spartanburg .... Orangeburg ...... 1 St. Matthews. 
:2! i .Johnson-, Walter .... Spartanburg .... / Charleston ........ / Spring St. 
2:i: .11:<1~·. ,J. T ............... 1 Norway ............ , Orangeburg ...... 1 Norway Ct. 
~,; Ei11:-;ey, .J. G ............. I Smoaks .............. Orangeburg ...... 1 Smoaks Ct. 
:27 .1 Lt>\·e1·, .:\I. "\V ........... 1 Bamberg .......... !Orangeburg ...... f Bamberg. 
:.!8 Li\·ingston. H. J ... 1 Neese .................. l Orangeburg ...... / Norway Ct. 
:2:1, }Jrn,dy, T. D ............. 1 l\Iarion .............. J l\larion .............. / Floydale Ct. 
311 ::'lliirri,mn. H. T ....... 1 ................................ / Charleston ........ / 
31 :\H'.onnell, J. z ..... l Kingstree .......... 1 Kingstree ........ / Kingstree 
3:.! 
1
1gllur11, C. B ......... / Trio .................... / Kingstree ........ 1 Trio Ct. 
:i3 ! '.tirott, G. E. ........ I Spartanburg .... / Florence ...... ,. .... J 
3-1 l't•arc(•. G. l:I. ........ 1 ................................ ! .I:<'lorence ............ \ 
35 1.'"i.k. X IL ............. 1'Lodge ................ 1 Charleston ........ / Lodge Ct. 36 < 
37 • Jii/.'.J1:).,1;~~~l~:~.1.~::::/ ·c'1~;;·1~~t·~;; .. ::::::J fh~~~~~~fo;; .. ::::::::i Marlboro Ct. 
:JS :--lJi1ii . \·lt·r. J. :\I.. ....... / Holly Hill ........ / Orangeburg ...... l Holly HiII Ct. 
3!
1 
:-;1;1i:\1, H. E ............. I Olanta ................ 1 Kingstree ........ 1 Turbeville Ct. 
·!ii :-;T:t:t_v. W. L ........... I Spartanburg .... 1 Orangeburg ...... ~St. Matthews. 
-11 ~ •' 1 ilman, ,J. E. ...... / Charleston ........ ~ Charleston ........ 1 Hampstead S.q. 
-I:! :-;lllJ!ll!ers, L. ,v ..... r FJmory Uni\· ..... I Orangeburg ...... 1 Orangeburg 
~;~ ~\\ (•<'t. X ................... I Conway .............. 1 .:\Iarion .............. 1 Conway. 
~~ I ::,i·:,l', J. E ............. f l<...,lorence ............ ! Florence ............ 1 Florence 1~, 'J~,,:,liil!sr,n, S. D ..... I Lynchburg ...... :.1 Sumter .............. 1 Lynchburg. 
-I~ l 11111 ·1, B. R. ............ I \Valterboro ...... 1 Charleston ........ \Valterboro. 
48 · \ '.ll:il, H ................... / Ehrhardt .......... 1 Charleston ........ Ehrhardt. 
4, ' '' :: · kf•1·. l'. E ........... / Ehrhardt .......... t Charleston ........ Ehrhardt . 







;11g-han:i-, J. P. Charleston ........ / Charleston ........ / Hampstead Sq. 






~~j~~~~"~J;J,;;0 .if:::1i#":m~,i4¥".~:;. ,~~,Mr:.;;;~;.,.:~rr~;fi&:+~ 
-;:..~--
____ .. :...._.;_.:,.. 
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I 11 Charleston, S. C ......................................... I :\Ich. 
21 Charleston, S. C ......................................... 1 i\lch. 
3 Charleston, S. c .......................................... 1 :.\lch. 
4 Charleston, 8. C ......................................... j Feh. 
51 Charleston, S. C ......................................... I Feb. 
61 Charleston, S. C ......................................... 1 Feh. 
7\ Charleston, S. C ......................................... Dec. 
8 Finch·s in Fork of Salu<la and Broad 
I l{ivers ........................................................ Jan. 
~11 Charleston, S. C ......................................... Jan. 
10 Charleston, S. C ......................................... Jan. 
111 C'har:eston, S. C......................................... Jan. 
12\ Charleston, S. C ......................................... Jan. 
18 Charleston, S. C ......................................... Jan. 
14 Charleston, S. C ......................................... Jan. 
151 Ca1nden, S. C ............................................. Jan. 
161 l'amden, S. C .............................................. Jan. 
171 Can1de11. S. C ............................................. Jan. 
181 Augusta, Ga ............................................... Jan. 
1 !II Charleston, S. C....................................... Jan. 
20! <'a111clen, S. c· ............................................. I>ec. 
21 I Sparta, Ga. ................................................ I >ec. 
22I ( 'har;e:-;to11. S. C......................................... Dec. 
23! Liberty Chapel, Ga ................................. Dec. 
241 l'har'.eston, S. C ......................................... 1)ec. 
251 Colum!Jia, S. C ........................................... Dec. 
261 Can1dcn, S. C............................................. l )ec. 
27I Charleston, S. C ......................................... I Dec. 
28I Fayett_cville, N. C ..................................... \ ,Jan. 
2!1I l\lilledge\'ille, Ga ..................................... I lee. 
:rn\ (']ia!';L•S\llll. s. c ......................................... l ])(•('. 
:~ 1 < ~ 1: 1 1 l l l 1 \ 1 i: t. ~. < ~ _ ..••• __ ....... _ •..••. _ ................. -·: I l, • t • 
:1~".\u~us1a. c:a ............................................... : .l:111. 




:Jfij Columbia, S. C ........................................... / 
3!i/ ,•\.ugusta, Ga ............................................... , 
:l7I Savannah, Ga ........................................... .. 
88I Charleston. s. c ....................................... l 
3!)j1tvV.iln1ingt?n, N·. C .................................... . 
40 ::.\I1lledgev1lle, Ga. .. .................................. 1 
411 . .-\ ugusta, f..ia ............................... : ............... ' 
42 Ca111den, S. C ............................................ . 
43 Ct:arleston, S. C ..................................... .. 
4·!,:j:( '01u111 bia, S. C ......................................... .. 
45[ FayetteYille N. C .................................... . 
461 Dar'ing-to11, S. C ..................................... .. 
47· J.,inc,.'luton, N. C ..................................... .. 
48i Charleston. S. C ....................................... .. 
4!)
1 
Colun,bia, S. C .......................................... . 
fi01 1 '.harleston, S. C ......................................... I 
51 l Willnington, N. C ..................................... / 
- •) I , • • "' """'1' u- 1 Colu111l>1.1. S. C .......................................... . 
53j Chera,v, S. C ............................................. .. 
54, Charlesh>n, S. C ........................................ . 
551 Can1den, S. C ........................................... .. 
5til Charlotte, N. C ....................................... .. 
571 Cokes!Jury, S. c· ........................................ . 
581 Georgeto\\·n, S. C .................................... . 
5!)
1 
Colun1bia, S. C .......................................... . 
60 FayetteYille, N. C .................................... . 
GI Charleston, S. C ....................................... .. 
li2I \Vilmington, N. <' .................................... . 
c:11 Spartanburg, S. C ................................... .. 
G41 Ca1nden, S. c· ........................................... .. 
65 Wacle~!Joru. N. C ....................................... j 
(iii! Georgetown, S. C ................................... .. 
67I Su111ter, s. c ............................................... l 681 Ne,v!Jerry, S. C ....................................... .. 
69 Colun1bia, S. C ........................................... i 
70 J\-Iarion, S. C ............................................... j 711 Yorkville, S. C ........................................... , 



















































1 •) -, 1788 I Francis Asbury 









1790 \ Francis .\sburv 
17n Coke and Asbury 
17!1~ I Franl'is .\shury 
17!.Ji I Francis Asbury 
································ 
································ 
........ J Not ································ 
1, 17~)4 Francis .\sbury .................................................. Not kno,vn .............................. .. 
1, 1795 Franeis .\sbury .................................................. Not kno,vn .............................. .. 
1, 1796 Francis .\ sbury .................................................. Not kno,vn ............................... . 
5, 1797 Coke and Asbury ................................................ Not kno,vn ............................... . 
1, 1798 .Jonathan .Jacl-:son ............................................ Not kno,vn .............................. .. 
1, 1799 Francis ;\shury .................................................. Jesse Lee .................................. .. 
1, 18UO I Francis .\sl1urr .................................................. Jesse Lee .................................. .. 
1, 1801 Asbury and \\· hatcoat.. .................................... J. Norman .............................. .. 
l, 180~ l<'rancis ;\:,;)Jury ................................................ N. Snf\then .............................. .. 
l, 180a I Franeis Asbury .................................................. 1 N. Snethen .............................. .. 
2, 1804 I l.'oke aml Asbury ............................................... 1 N. Snethen .............................. .. 
1, 1805 I Asbury and \Vhatcoat.. .................................... l Jno . .l\IcVean .......................... .. 
:rn. 1805 Aslmn· and \Vhatcoat.. .................................... J .Jas. Hill .................................... .. 
2!J, 1806 Fra 11cis A.sbur~· .................................................. 1 Lewis l\Ieyers ......................... . 
28, 1807 [,'rancis .\sl>ury .................................................. [ Lewis l\Ieyers ........................ .. 
26, 1808 ,\sbur~· an<l ~\lcKendree .................................. 1 \V. l\I. Kennedy ...................... .. 
23, 180\1 A:-d>ury antl .\lcKentlree .................................. l v;.r . .l\L Kennedy ....................... . 
:22, 1810 Asbury and .\lcKendree .................................. 1 \V . .l\l. Kennedy ....................... . 
21, 1811 I Asbury aml .\IcKendree .................................. \ \V. J\L Kennedy ...................... .. 
1 !l, 1812 Asbury ancl .\lcKendree ................................ 1 \V. l\L Kennedy 
11, 1814 Asbury and .\IcKendree .................................. \ W. i\l. Kennedy ...................... .. 
:21, 1814 ,\!-'l>lll'Y and .\Icl(endree .................................. l A. '!'alley 
2:{. 1815 \\'111. :\Il'l(e1Hln•l' ................................................ 1 A. 'l'alll'Y ........... . 
:c~,. 1Slli \ \l,·l,,·11il1·•·•· :111d (it•:11·g·•·· .................................. I .\. T:t 11,·.,· ................................... . 
~,. \~IS l \\·111 . .\l,·l,,·11d1·,·•· ................................................ · :-;. 1-..:. 11,,dg·,•s .......................... .. 








































I 'n,,sident. Secretary. 
I 
1821 I l•:11och George .................................................... 1 \V. i\L Kenne(ly 
1822 .\Icl,emlree and Ge1irge .................................. j \V . .\I. Kennedy 
1823 IL H. H.oberts ...................................................... 1 \V. :\L Kennedy ...................... .. 
1824 l•~. George- ............................................................ J \V. l\I. l,ennedy ....................... . 
1825 I~. H. H.oherts ...................................................... 1 \V. l\l. Kennedy 
1826 .Joshua Soule ...................................................... 1 \V. M. Kennedy ...................... .. 
1827 :.\h-Kendrec, Roberts and Soule .................... J S. K. Hodges ............................ ] 
18:28 .Joshua Soule ...................................................... 1 S. K. Hodges .......................... .. 
182H \cVn1. l\lcl~endree ................................................ 1 W. l\I. Kennedy ...................... .. 
1880 I osh ua Soule ...................................................... Jno. H:oward ............................ I 
1831 \V. l\I. I,ennedy ................................................ S. \V. c·apers .............................. , 
1802 l•:Iijah Hedding .................................................. J \V. l\I. \Vightman .................. .. 
l 8:~3 .J. 0. Andrew ........................................................ j W. l\I. Wightman ................. .. 
1834 Emory and Andrew .......................................... J \V. l\I. \Vightman 
1885 J. 0. Andrew ................. , ..................................... [ \V. l\1. \Vightman .................. .. 
188(i J. u .• \rnlrew ........................................................ j \V. l\I. \.Vightman ................... . 
1837 :\Ialcolm .\IcPherson ........................................ 1 \V. l\I. \Vightman ................... . 
18:38 Tlwmas ;\. Morris ............................................ J Wm. Capers 
183!! J. U. Andrew ........................................................ \V. i\I. \VIghtrnan 
1840 Thomas A. Morris ............................................ \V. l\I. \.Vightman ................... . 
1841 I. (). ,•\ndre,v ........................................................ J. H. \Vheeler .......................... .. 
1842 B. \Vaug:1 ............................................................ J. l:I. \Vheeler 
1843 J. 0. Andre,v ........................................................ l J. H. \Vheeler 
1844 Joshua Soule ...................................................... J. II. vVheeler .......................... .. 
1844 J o:-;hua Soule ...................................................... ,J. H. vVheeler .......................... .. 
1845 .I. () . ..:\nclre,v ........................................................ J>. 1\.. l\L Willia1ns .................. .. 
1847 \V111. Capers ........................................................ l' . ..:\. 1\1. V{illian1s ................... . 
1848 .J. 0. Andrew ........................................................ j P. A. M. Williams .................. .. 
18·181 \Vn1. Capers ........................................................ 1 J>. i\.. l\I. \Villia111s .................. .. 
184!l J. 0. Andrew ........................................................ l P. A. l\'I. \Villiams .................. .. 
1850 I n. l'aine ............................................................... 1 I'. A. l\I. Wi11ia111s ................... . 
1851 I J. U. Andrew ...................................................... j P.A. M. \.Villianrn .................. .. 
185:3 I \Vm. Capers ........................................................ l ' . ..:\. l\I. \Villiams .................. .. 
1853 I H.. Paine ................................................................ P. A. 1\1. Willia1ns ................... . 
1854 I G. F. Pierce ........................................................ P. A. 1\1. vVillian1s ................... . 
1855 I .John Early .......................................................... P. A. M. Williams .................... l 
1856 J. 0 . .1\ndre,v ...................................................... 1 f.>. A. lvI. Willia111s .................. .. 
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~ Place Date 






73. Charleston, S. C ......................................... I 
74\ Green\·ille, S. C ......................................... ! 
75 ('olumbia. S. C ........................................... I 
761 ('he::-;ter, S. C ............................................... I 771 811artanburg. S. C ..................................... I 
78 Su1nter. S. C .............................................. . 
7fJ1' Ne\\"1Je1Ty, s. c ........................................... 1 
80 Charlotte. N. C ........................................... ! 
81 I l\larion, s. c ................................................. 1 
8~1 ~I organ ton, N. C ....................................... I, 
8:11 A. bbe\'ille. s. c ........................................... i 
84 ('heraw, S. C ................ . 
8ril Char'.eston, S. C. 














871 Anderson. S. C ........ . 
88I Sumter, S. C. 





!JOI Orangeburg, S. C ..... !HI Che:c;ter, S. C. 
!.l2 Columbia, S. C. 
!131 Newberry, S. C. 
!l.JI Charleston, S. C. 
H5I l\Iarion, s. c ............................................... l 
!Hi l:Tnion. S. C ................................................ . 
97 Green\'ille. S. C ......................................... J 
!)8 Sun1ter, s. c ............................................... l 
D!l Charleston, S. C . ....................................... . 
1001 Columbia, S. C ........................................... I 
101 I Orangeburg, S. C ....................................... ! 
10~1 Spartanburg. S. C. 
10:~1 Winn:,;horo. S. C. 
104I Camden, S. C. 
1 Ofi I ,\ ncler:c;on, S. C .... . 
101i1 I lar\ing-ton. S. <' ........ . 
llli"' ('h:1rh•:-.;t,,11. S. <' ..................................... . 
\08: S11111t,·r. S. (' ............................................... . 
\O!l\ \,aUl'PllS. S. (~ ............................................. ! 




























I I ii 
1121 
11 a I 




















































J<'l<>l't'lll'e, S. <._: ............................................ . 
Gl'l'ell\\·oorl, S. C ...................................... . 
()range\Jurg, S. C ................................... .. 
( '11e:,;ter, S. C ............................................. .. 
Colu111hia, S. C ......................................... .. 
Ne,,·berry, S. C ........................................ . 
Ctreen\'ille, 8. C ....................................... .. 
I larlington, S. C ......................................... , 
Spartanburg, S. C ..................................... , 
( 'olun1hia, S. C .......................................... . 
Ga. ffney, S. C ............................................... , 
I...,a urens, S. C ............................................ . 
. \ bbeYille, S. C .......................................... . 
('harle·ston, S. C ......................................... ( 
Bennettsville, S. C .................................. . 
.Anderson, S. C ........................................... , 
Rock 1:I.ill, S. C ......................................... .. 
Sun1ter, S. C .............................................. . 
Charleston, S. C ...................................... . 
Florence. S. C ............................................ . 
Bishopville, S. C ............ . 
Orangeburg. S. C .................................... , 
l\IcColl, S. C ........................ ······················/ 
Georgeto,vn, S. C .................................... . 
St. George, S. C ....................................... I 
J.via~'ion, S. C ................................................ 1 
0 
~ u 
\ ,______ i I ◄' A :\Tnocl.. ........................... \ a7,0\)5 l 4H,740 
.1, .J. l.JV..., 
1 
·1 • _ _ L1·e ,, .••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••.••••..•••....••..•• •··· I -· - -- - -
30, 18:i!l I .John Early .......................................................... ! F'. A. :M.ood........ ....................... 38,2!l4 48,5!!3 
B, 18(i0 H.. l'aine ................................................................ ! F'. ,\. l\lc>0d .............................. 3!).!)a5 4!1.774 
12, 18!il J. O. Andrew ........................................................ [ F. A. l\[ood ............................... 38,018 48,75!) 
11, 181i2 John l•~arly .......................................................... ! F. ,\. Mood ................................ 37,686 45,767 
10. 1863 G. 1,~. Pierce ........................................................ ! F'. A. l\lood ............................... 3!1,304 \ 42,466 
l H, 181i4 G. F. Pierce ........................................................ F. ,\. :\Tood................................ 40,9~0 47,461 
1, 1865 G. F. I 'ierce ......................................................... '. F'. A. l\Iood................................ 40,5!)3 26,283 
2:l, 186(i \Vrn. l\f. \Vightman ........................................... F. A. :Mood............................... 40,249 16,390 
11, 18ti7 Wm. M. YVightman ........................................... ' F. ,\. l\Iood........ ....................... 38,648 8,267 
17, l 8ii8 I>. S. l):)ggett ...................................................... F. 1\1. Kennedy......................... 40.577 2,417 
1 :'i. 186'.I U. 11. Kavanaugh .............................................. F. ~I. Kennedy....................... 42,V26 I 1,5:rn 
7, 1870 (:;;. F. l'ierc0 ...................................................... F. l\1. Kennedy....................... 32,371 I 1,334 
1 :L 1871 lt. Paine ............................................................... 1 F. l\I. Kennedy.......................... 34,872 I 660 
12, 1872 IL 1 'aine ................................................................ \V. < '. Power.............................. :rn, 1 !i:{ I 6--18 
1 o. 18n 11. N. l\Il'.Tyeire .................................................. W. C. Power.............................. 36,550 I 424 
lfi. 187-1 E. l\l. l\Iardn ........................................................ \V. <'. J>ower .............................. 3!l,083 \ 435 
1 fi, 187:i I. C. Keener ....................................................... W. C. Power.............................. 40,829 I 384 
1:l, 187(; Ii. H. Ka\':rnaugh .............................................. \V. <'. Power .............................. 41,886 I 360 
12. l 877 D. S. I loggett ...................................................... W. C. Power.............................. 43.341 \ 224 
11, 1878 \Vm. l\T. YVightman .......................................... W. C. Power.............................. 4--1,435 I .......... .. 
17, 1879 \Vm. l\I. \Vightman .......................................... W. C. Power .............................. 44,904 I ........... . 
15, 1880 A. M. Shipp ........................................................ \V. C'. Power.............................. 46,618 I .......... .. 
l·t. 1881 G. F. Pierce .......................................................... \V. ('. Power .............................. l 47,989 I .......... .. 
13, 1882 H. N. l\Tc'ryeir .. e ................................................ W. C. Po\ver .............................. ! 49,280 I .......... .. 
12. 188:l A. \V. YVil::-;on ........................................................ YV. C. Power .............................. ! 50,831 \ .......... .. 
17 ,188--1 H. ::--J. :.\IcTyeire .................................................. \V. C. Power .............................. ! 52,624 I ........... . 
D, 188G .J. < '. 1..::eener .......................................................... W. C. Po,ver .............................. l 54,661 I ........... . 
1 ri. 188(i I. C. Granberry.................................................. \V. ( '. l'nwer .............................. ! H2, 1421 ........... . 
:rn, 1887 Tl. N. l\Ic'Tyeire .................................................. H. F. Chreitzberg .................... \ 63,317 ........... . 
28. 1888 .J. ('. 1..::eener .......................................................... H. F. Chreitzlierg .................... 165,6.18 ........... . 
2n. 188!1 r. C. Keener.......................................................... If. F. C'hrc>itzberg.................... H7,306 
2G. 18'.I0 \Y. \\T. !)unean .................................................... JI. F. ('hreitzl>erg .................... 1 67,299 .......... .. 
2. lS'.11 I. ('. <lranbt-lT.\' .................................................. II. I•'. C'hrPitr.l>erg· .................... , li!l.514 ........... . 
:.'1. lS'.t:.' I 1•:. It. ll,•1l(l1·ix ................................................... 'II. F. <'l1n·itr.lH•rg· .................. 1 71l,1Hi2 ........... . 
li. IS'.1:: It. I,. ll:1n,.?,TO\"t• .............................................. , I•:. (I. \\';1!:-<1111. .......................... 71,7'.ll ············ 
~I. IX'.ll \ .I. < •. Kt"Plll'I" ......................................................... / I•:. < ). \V:tt!-'()Jl ............................ i 7J.fi:l5 ........... . 
-1. ts~,:, I, ... 1~. <-:a11,,,,·:,,·. 'li~. <). ,,r:11~nn... ..I 7•.!,.f;r,1 ........... . 
Date P!'csidcnt Secretary 
I I 
n, 1 S!lli I .r. C'. Granberry .................................................. E. < l. \Vatson ............................ J 
8, 18'.17 i \\T. \\'. I luncan.................................................... I·~. < ). \Vat:-mn ............................ \ 
7, 1 S!lS I \V. \V. ()unenn .................................................... E. ( l. \Vatson ............................ J 
G, 1 S!l!I I J. S. 1..:: Py................................................................ J•~. ( ). \Vatson ............................ I 
28, l !100 IL K. l Iarg-roYe .................................................... E. 0. \Vatson ........................... . 
2!l, 1 !l0 l I l '·. H. Galloway .................................................... ! I•~. 0. YVat::-911 ........................... . 
:l l!lll2 I\\'. \V. l)UJl'L'an .................................................... \ E:. (). \Vatson ........................... . 
!l, 1!l03, ,\. Col~e Hmith .................................................... l I<J. 0. "\Vatson ...................... : .... . 
1 ·1, 1 !104 A. \V. \Vilson ...................................................... l J ◄.;. 0. \Vat:,;on ... . 
13, 1 !105 W. .-\. C'a.ndler .................................................... J K 0. YVa.tson ........................... . 
28, 1906 I,\. W. YVilRon ........................................................ l K 0. \Vatson ............................ J 
27, l!l07 I H. ( '. l\Inrrison .................................................... ! I•~. 0. \Vatson ............................ l 
25, 1!108 I A. ,v. YVilson ...................................................... l E. 0. Watson .......................... .. 
8, 190!) I A. \"\r. YVilson ..................................................... 1 E:. (). \Vatson ........................... . 
7, l!) IO K n. Hendrix ...................................................... ! I.<:. 0. Watson ... . 
2!l, 1Dll I .J. C. Kilgo ............................................................ ! E. 0. \Vatson ........................... . 
26, 1!112 I .r. C. J{:i•go ............................................................ l l•~. (). Watson ........................... . 
26, 1!113 I A. ,v. YVCson and Collim; Denny ................ l E. 0. Watson .......................... .. 
25, l!ll4 I Collins Denny .................................................... 1 K 0. Watson ........................... . 
1, l!ll5 I Collins Denny .................................................... E. 0. \.Vatson ........................... . 
29, l 916 I .James Atkins .................................................... E. 0. YVatson ........................... . 
21, 1 !l17 I James Atkins .................................................... F.:. 0. "\Vatson ........................... . 
4, Hl18 I lT. \T. "T.V. Darlington ........................................ l◄J. 0. Watson ............................ ! 
26, 1 Dl D I U. V. W. Darlington ........................................ H. G. Hardin ............................ ! 
24, 1!120 : lT. V. \V. Darlington ......................................... ! Wm. V. Dibble .......................... \ 
30, 1921 I U. V. W. Darlington ........................................ ! Wm. V. D1bble .......................... l 






















72,lili5 I .......... .. 
7:{,!172 I .......... .. 
7 .1.:rn 1 .......... .. 
7.1,;rno .......... .. 
74,818 .......... .. 
77,178 ........... . 
77,854 , ........... . 
7!!,073 ........... . 
80,358 .......... .. 
81,554 .......... .. 
88,681 .......... .. 
85,161 ........... . 
85,626 .......... .. 
87,442 ············ 
90,511 .......... .. 
91,200 ........... . 
93,546 I ........... . 
HS,260 I .......... .. 
98,347 I ........... . 
50,657 I .......... .. 
52,on2 I ........... . 
52,866 I .......... .. 
53,208 I .......... .. 
54,888 I ........... . 
56,725 I ........... . 
60,198 I ........... . 
60,9491 .. ··· ..... .. 
*Removed trom Louisville, Ga. tRemoved from Wilmington, N. C. :j:Georgia Conference set-off. 
Upper South Carolina Conference i-et-off in 1914. 
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Minutes of the South Carolina Annual Conference 
JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS 
FIRST DAY-WEDNESDAY 
First Methodist Church, Marion, S. C., 
November 29, 1922. 
21 
Opening.-The South Carolina Annual Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, convened its One Hundred and Thirty-Seventh 
session in the First Methodist Church, Marion, S. C., at 9 :15 a. m., 
Wednesday, November 29th, 1922, Bishop Collins Denny in the chair. 
Sacrament Administered.-The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was 
administered by Bishop Denny assisted by \V. H. Hodges, M. L. Banks, 
W. B. Duncan and Wm. V. Dibble. 
Roll Call.-The roll was called by Wm. V. Dibble, Secretary of the last 
Conference, and 1;30 cleriud &nd 19 lay members an~\Yere<l to their 
names. 
Secretaries.-Wm. V. Dibble was elected Secretary with J. E. Ford 
and C. T. Easterling, Jr. assistants. W. A. Beckham was elected Sta-
tistical Secretary with F. A. Buddin; S. E. Ledbetter, W. R. Phillips and 
W. D. Gleaton, assistants. 
Addresses of Welcome.-Prof. T. C. Easterling and Capt. Douglas 
McIntyre were introduced and welcomed the Conference in behalf of 
the First Methodist Church and the City of Marion, respectively. Bishop 
Denny made an appropriate response. 
Hours and Bar.-The hours of meeting and adjournment were fixed 
as follows: Meet at 9 :15 a. m., adjourn at 12 :45 p. m. The bar was 
fixed to include the main body of the church as far back as the recess. 
Boards and Committees.---Peter Stokes presented the report of the 
presiding elders, a Committee on Nominating Boards and Committees. 
The report was adopted as follows: 
CONFERENCE BOARDS-1922-26 
Education.-Peter Stokes, M. L. Banks, J. P. Inabinet, G. F. Kirby, 
G. E. Edwards, Wm. V. Dibble, Leland Moore, E. C. Dennis, J. C. 
Young, L. K. Hagood, S. J. McCoy, Thos. G. McLeod. 
Missions.-D. M. McLeod, D. N. Busbee, W. A. Beckham, G. P. Wat-
son, A. J. Cauthen, J. M. Rogers, Geo. Harper, J. W. Ivey, F. B. Thomas, 
A. E. Goldfinch, W. E. Atkinson, Charlton DuRant. 
Sunday School.-T. G. Herbert, M. W. Hook, W. C. Owen, R. W. 
Humphries, J. T. Fowler, W. R. Phillips, J. A. McCormack, R. C. Rollins, 
W. E. Nesmith, T. C. Easterling, Dr. V. W. Brabham, R. T. Brown. 
Church Extension.-W. I. Herbert, C. B. Burns, W. J. Snyder, J. C. 
Atkinson, W. E. Wiggins, P. K. Rhoad, J. V. Murray, Dr. B. G. Greggt 
R. M. Lofton, J. B. Guess, H. 0. Schoolfield, C. E. Hurst. 
Epworth League.-F. A. Buddin, R. R. Tucker, G. K. Way, Woodrow 
Ward, E. K. Garrison, R. P. Hucks, C. S. Adams, W. L. Coker, J. J. 
McFall, J. K. Hodges, T. J. Gasque, J. B. Koon. 
Christian Literature.-W. B. Duncan, C. S. Felder, Miley Varn, R. Leo 
Carter, H. R. Sims, S. E. Ledbetter. 
I 
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Bible Society.-E. P. Hutson, E. F. Scoggins, R. R. Doyle, J. E. Rowe, 
C. E. Walker, C. T. Easterling. 
Minutes.-L. E. Peeler, J. W. Elkins, E. Z. James, J. W. Hamel, 
J. M. Fabian, W. D. Gleaton. 
Board of Finance.-S. 0. Cantey, S. W. Henry, J. A. Campbell, J. E. 
Clark, J. L. Mullinix, J. H. Noland, H. P. Williams, M. S. Haynes-
worth, J. B. Clarkson, H. W. Ambrose. T. H. Tatum, W. L. Riley. 
Commission on Budget.-J. H. Graves, A. D. Betts, E. H. Beckham, 
B. L. Knight, W. H. Hodges, Will Stackhouse, W. D. Rhoad, B. F. 
Jones, S. J. J cf fords. A. R. Flowers, and Presidents of Confen•nc:e 
Boards. 
Temperance and Social Service.-C. F. Wimberly, S. D. Bailey, G. T. 
Rhoad, S. C. Mon-is, A. M. Gardner, L. T. Phillips, George Warren, 
H. A. Brunson, G. 0. Epps, W. C. Moore, W. R. Zemp, J. R. Connor. 
COMMITTEES 
Applicants.-W. C. Kirkland, J. P. Attaway, P. A. Murray, G. A. 
Teasley. 
Admissions.-R. H. Jones, F. L. Glennan, T. E. Morris, T. J. White. 
First Year.-J. T. Peeler, A. V. Harbin, J. H. Danner, J. A. McGraw. 
Second Year.-J. W. Daniel, T. E. Derrick, J. A. Graham, W. P. Way. 
Third Year.-B. G. Murphy, G. W. Davis, M. F. Dukes, J. R. So-
journer. 
Fourth Year.-S. C. Morris, J. J. Stevenson, J. K. Inabinet, B. H. 
Covington. 
Memoirs.-J. H. Danner to read Memoir of H. J. Cauthen; C. C. Der-
rick to prepare Memoir of S. B. Harper; W. C. Kirkland to read Memoir 
of J. L. Stokes; J. H. Graves to prepare Memoir of W. A. Massebeau; 
W. I. Herbert to prepare Memoir of D. H. Everett; T. G. Herbert to 
read Memoir of D. D. Dantzler. 
The following wives of preachers have died during the year: :Mrs. 
A. W. Jackson, Mrs. W. S. Myers, Mrs. S. C. Thomason, and Mrs. E. M. 
McKissick. 
Public Worship.-D. A. Phillips, D. M. McLeod, J. E. Cook, H. A. 
Lewis. 
Conference Relations.-E. H. Beckham, J. K. Inabinet, S. D. Bailey, 
J. B. Weldon, J. W. Ariail, C. W. Burgess. 
District Conference Journals.-C. M. Peeler, L. D. B. Williams, J. B. 
Prosser, R. F. Joyner, G. E. Taylor, W. G. Ariail. 
Sabbath Obesrvance.-B. J. Guess, G. L. Ingram, R. C. Holman, Paul 
T. Wood, L. R. Rollings, S. J. Bethea. 
Peter Stokes moved that memoirs be prepared for Bishop H. C. }for-
rison and Bishop John C. Kilgo. Carried . 
Communications.-Upon motion, sundry reports and communications 
from the various boards and connectional interests of the Church were 
presented and referred to Boards and Committees without reading. 
Hospital Board.-\V. B. Duncan moved that a Hospital Board be 
elected. Carried. 
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Peter Stokes, for the presiding elders, nominated ,the following as 
members ,of the Hospital Board· F H Shuler G T Ha M W · · · , . . rn1on, . . 
Hook, D. ::\L McLeod, B. H. Moss Will Stackhouse Di· J F K' . . ' . , . . . 1nney. 
Message from B1sho~ D~rhngton.-Brshop Denny informed the Con-
ference of a commumcat10n from Bishop Darlington e · h' . xpressmg 1s 
regrets at not bemg able to attend this session of the Co f 
Off
· · 1 n erence. 
1c1a Correspondent.-Upon nomination of F. H. Shuler, W. B. 
Duncan was elected official correspondent for the Conference vice H. 
J. Cauthen, deceased. 
lntroduct~on.-Dr. Lilther E. Todd, Secretary of the Board of Fi. 
nancc, was introduced and addressed the Conference. 
Rev. Rufus Ford, pastor of the Marion Baptist Church 1·ntro-duced. , was 
. Questi~n. 21, ,:'-re all the Preachers Blameless in Their Life and Offi-
cial Admm1strahon? was called and F H Shule L L B d b 
C. C. Derrick, D. A. Phillips, 'Peter Stok.es E rL M. cc· e en ~du~h, 
elder, · • , · · oy, presi mg 
· :-, upon exammat10n and passage of character m d b · f 
of the work in their respective districts S A W ba e J riHe rMeports 
J ~ W · ht o N · · · e er, • , oore 
... : _rig ' . . Rountree, W. L. \,Vait, A. S. Barber J C C t ' 
/· C · \\ :dker, A. R. Phillip~, G. H. Waddell J. S. Bea-de.'.- j c: c~un ;, 
er, C. B. Smith, after examination and pa~sage of char~~t~r . an -
ferred to the Committee on Conference Relations f th S ' were re-
relat· p B or e uperannuate 
ion. • • Ingraham and J A Wh ·t . . 
,;aO' f -·h , . · · i e, upon exammabon and pas-
~ oe o c a1 acter, at their request, were left effective. 
t 
F. H._ Shuler moved that the Chair appoint a committee 
o consr<ler and repo t b k t h - of inquiry 
·'th . r ac o t e Conference what should b d 
\\I ieference to the case of J W vr 11· e one c . • . •v o mg. 
omm1ttee of Inquiry -The Chai . d 
as a comm;tte f . . . r appomte the following to serve 
g:ns \Y r' K~·l~l mqmry on the above maHer: G. F. Kirby, W. E. Wig-
' . -• n" and, D. M. McLeod G E Ed d J I St k , • . war s. 
in ·d:·d o _es, S. B. Harper, D. H. Everett and D D. Dantzler, hav-
g re dunng the year, their names . 
on :'.\Iemoir.s. were referred to the Committee 
S. ,T. Bethea, T. B. Owen H L s· 
amination and pass f h, . . mgleton, W. S. Stokes, upon ex-
, " age O C aracter were ref d t th · 
on C1:nlt'l'l'nce Rel t' ' erre o e Committee 
and J H' w- \ a wns for the supernumerarv relation nr S 'l.1r •• 
• .1. ~1v up . . ., . n . . 1n:v e1 s 
· '·, on exammat10n and pas f h · 
own request were left ff t· . sage o c aracter, at their ·- e ec 1ve. 
Question 3 Who R . . 
Carn1ich('1 j, emam on Trial? was called, and Kayton Spencer 
. ., '· . c1mes Carsey Inabinet J R 
rich Jone;;: \V'll' E , arnes oss Johnson, Jame" Will 
~, i ram dward Sande • d D · · ~ -
prond in exam· f rs, an avid Tillman Smoak ap-
charack,., . ." c ma ion upon the prescribed course of study, their 
• ~ \\ ere passed and th d 
second year. ey were a vanced to the class of the 
Question 2 Who El . · 
and l\Iarh1 c' . A se Is in the Class of the First year? was called 
· ai v rant not ha · t d ' of studv lmo-
1 
~ ' ' vmg s 00 an examination on the course 
first y~;r, ~ ,;h~a~:: of char.acter, was continued in the class of the 
S. D. Colyer was , _for adJo~rnment having arrived, the case of 
morrow. contmued until the session of the Conference to-
' )·: 
'" 1 ·· 
J,~;I 
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Adjournment.-After announcements were made, the hymn "Chil-
c=ren of the Heavenly King" was sung and the benediction was pro-
nounced by Bishop Denny. 
SECOND DAY-THURSDAY 
November 30, 1922. 
Opening.-Pursuant to adjournment, Conference met at 9 :15 a. m. 
R. H. Jones conducted the opening devotions, after which Bishop Denny 
took the cha:r. The minutes of yesterday's ses!ion were read and ap-
proved. The roll of absentees was called and six clerical and three lay 
members not previously present reported. On motion, the calling of 
the roll was dispensed with for the remainder of the session. 
Nominations.-Peter Stokes, for the Nominating Committee, nomi-
nated W. B. Duncan as a member of the Committee on Memoirs to 
prepare memoirs for B:shop H. C. Morrison and Bishop John C. Kilgo, 
and he was elected. 
On nomination of Wm. V. Dibble, B. L. Knight was elected an Assist-
ant Secretary. 
Comm·,:mi~ation.-B:shop Denny informed the Conference of a com-
munication from Bishop W. A. Candler concerning balance due by the 
South Carolina Conference on the Representative Church in Washing-
ton, D. C. On mot:on of A. D. Betts the matter was referred to the 
Board of Church Extension. 
Substitutions.-W. C. McDowell was substituted for J. E. DuRant, 
and R. Leo Carter for T. W. Boyle, lay delegates Sumter and Kingstree 
Districts respectively. 
On motion of M. W. Hook the name of T. B. Owen was ref erred to 
the Committee on Conference Relations for the superannuate relation 
instead of the supernumerary. 
Question 2, Who Else Is in the Class of the First Year? was called, 
and S. D. Colyer, having failed to pass an examination on the pres• 
cribed course of study, his character was examined and passed, and he 
was continued in the class of the first year. 
D. M. ~lcLeod moved that Thanksgiving Services be held at 12 o'clock, 
Conference to adjourn today's session with that service. Carried. 
Centenary.-Rev. W. B. Ricks of the Tennessee Conference, and an 
associate worker in the Centenary movement, was introduced and ad-
dressed the Conference. Bishop Denny also spoke to the Conference 
on this matter. 
Resolution.-G. T. Harmon offered the following resolution, which 
was adopted: 
Resolved,. That eleven o'clock tomorrow (Friday) be fixexd as the 
order of the day for hearing Dr. H. N. Snyder and Bishop DennY in 
the interests of the Educational Movement. 
G. T. HARMON, Chm. Board of Education. 
G. P. WATSON, Secretary. , 
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Thanksgiving Services were then held Dr H N S d d 1· • , . . . ny er e 1vermg 
the ~ddress. Conference adjourned, the benediction bein r d 
by Bishop Denny. g P onounce 
THIRD DAY-FRIDAY 
. December 1 1922 
Openmg.-Conference met at 9 :15 a. m. for o . '. . . 
were conducted by T G H b t . pemng devot10ns, which 
· · er er , after which Bishop D t k h 
Chair. Minutes of yesterday's sess·o . enny oo rt e . 1 n were read and approv d 
Question 2 Who El I · h Cl e · 
and Walter L~e Guy, n:~ h:~~n: s~oo;ss of the_ Fir.st Year? was called, 
course of study his character woa .~n edxammation on the prescribed 
. . ' s examme and passed d h 
tmued m the class of the first year. ' an e was con-
Question 1, Who Are Admitted on Trial? 
Mo:-:s Bowen Jesse Joel St . was called, and Boone 
Th ' evenson Jr Luther Wa h' I- Sh 
eodore Walter Law, Julius Franklin., Ca s mgLon ealey,. 
Turner, having been dul d mpbell, and Robert Patrick 
. Y recommen ed and a d b 
nuttee on Applicants and the Commi ' ~p~ove y the Com-
on triaL ttee on Admis,srons, were admitted 
Question 15 Wh A h ' 0 r,e t e Deacons of O y 
Mason Crum, Claudius Fritch rd Ch . ne ear? was called, and 
haing stood an approved exa _a t· ewnmg, and Paul Kistler Crosby 
mma 10n on the pres ·b d ' 
upon examination and '.I)assa f h cr1 e course of study 
of the fourth year. ge o c aracter were advanced to the clas~ 
Ques~ion 7' Who Else Is in the Class . 
and ~avid Homer Munson and Achille of the Third Year_? was called, 
exammation upon the pr 'b d Sassard, not havmg stood an 
escr1 e course of stud . 
passage of character were t" d . Y, upon exammation and 
Thoma~ Griffin PhilFps c~n mue m_ the class of the third year 
. , , ' prev10usly ordarned d W . 
ieanr a clc'ac·on, having stood a r . ' a_n oodrow Ward, al-
course of :stud:v upon . PP_ oved exammat:ons upon the presnribed 
• , exammation and p f ~ 
vanccd to the class of the third year assage o character were ad-
lntrod t' · . . uc 1on.-Dr. J. H. Hollida 
m Marion, was introduced to the {' ~a~tor of the Presbyterian church 
Question 17 What T 1· on e1ence. 
H B ' rave mg Preachers d Wh 
ave een Elected Deacons? was cal an . . at Local Preachers 
and Han-y Daniel Shuler t 1 · led, and Wilham Licorgeous Parker 
examination upon the pr~ ra:7be dmg preachers, having passed an approved 
pass scri e course of stud -
age of character were el t d d Y, upon examination and 
of the thfrd year. Local e\ e eacons and advanced to the class 
Question 4 Wh preac ers, none. 
and B . ' o Else Is in the Class of th S 
er:ie.• Snow Htwhes and J G . . e econd Year? was called 
an app . ,. d o esse nffm Fergu t h . ' 
i o, (· examination u on . . C son, no avmg passed 
Were continued in the cla,;s :f th exammat10n and passage of character 
Epworth O h e second year. ag rp anage.-G~o W W'll' . ers Ep'i1 orth O h . : 1 iams, Chairman Bo,ard f M 
enc . rp ana.ge was mtrodu d d o an-
R
em the interest of that' in t·t t· ce ' an spoke to the Confer-
esol f S ,1 U Ion 
u IOn.-Peter Stok . ff . 
Were adopted: es o ered the following resolutions, which 
,, 
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Resolved, That we have heard with great pleasure the address of 
Brother George W. Williams, Chairman of the Board of Manag_er_s of 
the Epworth Orphanage. That we hereby express to Brothe: W1l11a1~s 
our appreciation of his deep interest in our Orphanage and his splendid 
work for it. That we assure him and the Orphanage Board of our 
abiding interest and our support. 
That this Conference express its esteem for Brother Williams and 
his work by a rising vote of thanks. 
PETER STOKES, 
F. H. SHULER. 
A. D. Betts moved that the Secretary send W. D. Roberts, Superin-
tendent Epworth Orphanage, a message of condolence from the Confer-
ence on account of the death of his wife. Carried. 
M M B bh f the Upper South Carolina lntroductions.-Rev. . . ra am, o 
Conference, and Geo. D. Stephenson, representative of Lamar and 
Barton ,vere introduced to the Conference. · 
Rep~rt of Committee on lnquiry.-G. F. Kirby submitted the follow-
ing report for the committee on inquiry, and it was adopted: 
After careful examination of all papers and letters submitted to us 
and after otherwise seeking light upon the whole matter, we report 
as our judgment: . ; 
That the credentials surrendered by Brother Wolhng, and now ,n 
possession of the Church, be not accepted, and that he be left 
hands of his presiding elder for inve,stigation. 
G. F. KIRBY, Chairman, 
D. M. McLEOD, 
W. E. WIGGINS, 
G. E. EDWARDS, 
W. C. KIRKLAND. 
Question 21, Are All the Preachers Blameless in Their Life and 
Official Administration? was called, and the character of S. W. Danner 
was examined and passed. 
Question 12, Who Have Withdrawn or Been Expelled? wa~ called, 
and S. W. Danner, without complaint, surrendered his credentrnl_s, and 
withdrew from the ministry and membership of the Methodist Ep1s::opal 
Church, South. . . 
Introductions.-R. E. Stackhouse, Editor of the Southern Chr~stian 
Advocate, and D. E. Camak, President of the Textile Industrial Institute, 
were introduced to the Conference. 
Privilege of Floor.-On motion of J. H. Graves, the members of the 
Upper South Carolina Conference were extended the privileges of the 
floor. 
Question 8 Who Are Readmitted? was called, .and answered, None. 
' ? Question 9, Who Are Received by Transfer from Other Conferences. 
was called, and answered, None. 
Question 10, Who Are Received from Other Churches as Traveling 
Preachers? was called, and answered, None. 
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Question 19, What Traveling Preachers and What Local Preachers 
Have Been Elected Elders? was called, and Robert Pinckney Hucks, 
Samuel Eugene Ledbetter, Luther David Burkhead Williams, and Henry 
William Shealey, traveling preachers, having stood an approved exami-
nation upon the prescribed course of study, upon examination and pas-
sage of charncter, were elected elders. Franci.s Asbury Buddin, already 
an elder, having stood an approved examination upon the prescribed 
course of study, his character was examined and passed. Thomas B. 
Owen, not having appeared before the committee, upon examination 
and passage of character w.as continued in the class of the fourth year. 
Local preachers, None. 
Extension of Time.-G. T. Harmon moved extension of time of the 
order of the day. Carried. 
Report No. 1 Sunday School Board was read by Dr. V. W. Brabham, 
and it was adopted. (See Reports.) 
Report No. 1, Board of Lay Activities, was submitted by J. C. Young, 
answer;ng 
Question 41, Who Is Elected Conference Lay Leader? James M. 
· Lynch. The report was adopted. (See Reports.) 
Extension of Time.-D. A. Phillips moved further extension of time. 
Carried. 
Horry Industrial School.-J. D. Brown, President of Horry Industrial 
School, and Col. R. B. Scarborough, Chairman of the Board of Trustees 
of that Institution, were introduced llnd spoke to the Conference in 
behalf of that School. 
Christian Education Movement.-Time for the special order of the day 
having arrived, G. E. Edwards submitted a financial statement for the 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Christian EC:ucation Movement for the 
South Carolina Conference. Dr. H. N. Snyder was introduced and spoke 
to the Conference in behalf of this cause, as did also Bishop Denny. 
Report of th,e Board of Managers of the South Carolina Methodist 
Training Conference, was submitted by J. E. Ford, and it was adopted. 
(See Reports.) 
Announcements were made, the hymn "How Tedious and Tasteless the 
Hours" ·was sung, and the benediction pronounced by Dr. J. W. Perry. 
FOURTH DAY-SATURDAY-MORNING SESSION 
December 2, 1922. 
Opening.-Pursuant to adjournment Conference met at 9 :15 this 
m_orning. T. E. Morris conducted the opening devotions, after which 
Bishop Denny took the Chair. The minutes of yesterday's session were 
read and approved. 
S ~ubstitutes.-W. F. Cross was substituted for C. E. Taylor, and W. H. 
mith for Mrs. F. C. Todd, lay delegates from Marion District. 
1 Resolution.-The following resolution was offered by W. C. Kirk-and, and it was ac:opted: 
Whereas, we have heard through our presiding ~ishop that Bishop 
.)IJ 
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.11 t be able to visit us at this Darlington, on account of illness, w1 no 
sion therefore, be requested to make a fitting 
ses Be it resolved, That the Secretary not to have him with us at 
reply expressing our regret that we are 
this time. w. C. KIRKLAND, 
M. L. BANKS. 
. resented by G. P. Watson, 
1 d 2 Board of Education, were p Reports an , t ) 
and they were ad0pted. (See RepoJr sH. Graves moved that the report 
h O hanage - · · b · t d t Report of Epwort rp h~ E ,orth Orphanage be su nut e o 
of the Board of Managers of t . P"l . n in the Minutes. Adopted. 
the Secretary without reaciing for me us10 
'(See Reports.) . 1 t· was offered by J. P. Attaway, 
R l t . The followmg reso u ion eso u 10n: 
and it was adopted: 
f th;s Conference that the official ·t · the sense o " · d • Resolved, That 1 is h f ·1 d to pass the require ex-
d d te who as a1 e fl 
character of an un ergra ua the South Carolina Conf ere nee un; 
amination shall not be ~ass:d b!hall have investigated the reasons for. 
the Committee of Exammat:on . ·n the class and this shall 
failure and recommended his ~ontmuance 1 ' 
be printed as a standing resolut10n. J. P. ATTAWAY. 
G. P. WATSON. 
f S th Carolina, G McLeod Governor-elect o ou . 
lntroduction .. -Thos. . ~d made a few appropriate remarks. 
was introduced to the ~onfeDrence a d a communication from Dr. John 
Communication.-B1shop enny rea . his regret at not 
. p . dent of Lander College, expressmg 
O. Willson, resi . f th Conference 
being able to attend this sess~on do. e F ll Connec~ion? was called, anc 
• 6 Wh Are Adm1tte mto u t the 
Question : o . Denn and satisfactory answers .o . i 
after an adoress by Bishop !' p rker Harry Dame: 
· f vVilliam L1corgeous ·a , 
di-sclipinary ques ionsW . d ere received into full connection. a 
Shuler, and Woodrow ar w. . . . b ·tted by J. M. Lynch, an 
2 B rd of Lay Achv1t1es -was su m1 Report ' oa . 
it was adopted. (See Reports.) for the Nominating Committee, non~-
Nominations.-Peter Stokes, . d on the Board of M1~ 
t d J H Olandt vice George Harper, resigne ' na. e . • 
sions, and he was elected. . 1 t· was offered by Peter Stokei 
R l t . The followmg reso u rnn eso u ion.-
and it was adopted: 
. . ·tt . making loans from 
Resolved, That the Ministerial Aid Co::~n::r:: Resolution Q, pa~e 
the Ministerial Aid Fund be allowe~ s~ 1 candidates for Medical ~1~ 
64 in Minutes of year 1921, .a:s to me u e d . reputable memci 
sio~ work in preparation in our own colleges an m a 
colle~e. PETER STOKES, 
J. M. ROGERS, 
THOS. G. HERBERT· 
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Questions 24-40, were called and answered by W. R. Phillips. (See 
Condensed Minutes.) . . . . 
Afternoon Session.-On motion of A. D .. Betts, 1t was decided that 
when we adjourn it be to meet in regular ~on at three o'clock. 
Leave of Absence.-Thos. G. Herbert asked leave of absence from 
the Conference and it was granted. 
The Ecclesiastical Conference reces5€d for a short session of the 
Legal Conference and Conf~rence Brotherhood .. 
Conference resumed. 
Report of Board of Christian Literature was submitted by W. B. 
Duncan. After being spoken to by R. E. Stackhouse, Editor Southern 
Christian Advocate, the report was adopred. (See Reports.) 
Woman's Missionary Society.-Rep,orfa from the Secretary and Treas-
urere of the Woman's Missionary Society were presented for incorpora-
tion in the Minutes. (See Reports.) 
Charge Changes.-Bishop Denny announced the following Charge 
Changes: 
Charleston District-
Divide Bluffton and Ridgeland Charge into two charges, one to be 
called Bluffton, consisting of Bluffton, St. Luke's and Hardeeville 
Churches; the other to be called Ridgeland, consisting of Ridgeland, 
Gillisonville, Tillman churches and Mt. Carmel church from the Early 
Branch charge. 
Change the name of Early Branch to Yemassee and add thereto Gil-
Discontinue Cypress and Wando as a Charge, making the following 
disposition of the churches: add Branch and Boone Hill churches to 
Summerville. Let Hampstead Square Quarterly Conference take 
charge of the property at Wando. 
Change the name of Port Royal and Soldier Pastor to Parris Island 
and Marine Pastor. 
Florence District-
Discontinue Kollock Church on Marlboro Circuit; let the Quarterly 
Conference on Marlboro Circuit take charge of the property. 
Kingstree District-
Re-open Appii church and connect it with Pinopolis. 
Marion District-
Re-open Homeward church and connect it with Conway Circuit. Re-
establish Dillon and Hamer Mills as a charge taking Dillon Mills from 
the Floydale Circuit, and Hamer Mills from Lake View Circuit. 
Orangeburg District-
Discontinue Embree as a preaching place; add St. John's Chapel, 
Orangeburg, to Bamberg Mills and change the name to Bamberg and 
Orangeburg Mission. 
Sumter District-
Discontinue Providence Circuit, distributing the societies as follows: 
to Broad Street, Sumter, add Wedgefield and St. James; to Rembert, a 
~ew charge, add Bethesda, Providence and Dalzell, and from Beulah 
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Bishop Denny reijuested Peter Stokes to take charge of the afternoon 
session until he himself arrived at the church. 
11 
Announcements were made, the hymn, "Jesus, Lover of My Soul, 
was sung, and the benediction was pronounced by Bishop Denny. 
FOURTH DAY-SATURDAY-AFTERNOON SESSIO~ 
December 3, 1922. 
Opening.-Conference met this afternoon ~t three. o'clo~k. C. B: 
Burns conducted opening devotions, after which Pete1 St~kes, by_ a~-
pointment of the Bisho•p, took the Chair. Minutes of th:s mornmgi 
session were read and approved. . . h 
D. A. Phillips moved that the Secretary make_ a suitable rep1:,. tote 
communication from Dr. John 0. Willson. Carried.. . p W . 
Reports 3 and 4 Board of Education were subm1tt,ed by G. · at• 
c::on and they 1were adopted. (See Reports.) . t· 
~ ' . • G p Watson for the Board of Ec.uca ion, Trustees of Institutions.- · · ' . . . • nd 
nominated the follow:ng as trustees for our var10us mstitutwns, a 
they were elected: 
TRUSTEES 1922-1924 
Wofford College 
South Carolina Conference: D. M. McLeod, F. H. Shuler, W. C. Kirk· 
land, B. H. Moss, H. P. Williams, W. F. Stackhouse. 
Columbia College 
South Ca!··olina Conference: A. J. Cauthen, E. L. ~c~oy, C. C. Der 
rick, L. S. Welling, J. W. Ivey, A. C. Green, J. A. W1ggms. 
Lander College 
South Carolina Conference: M. W. Hook, T. G. H:rbert, G. T. Har• 
mon, J. s. Bowman, L. M. Lawson, Mrs. L. A. Mannmg. 
Cokesbury Conference School 
South Carolina Conference: G. P. Watson, B. G. Murphy, G. F. 
Kirby. 
Epworth Orphanage 
South Carolina Conference: J. H. Graves, W. I. Herbert, W. !· 
1 D R t B. G. Gregg, Mrs. J. · Hodges, Geo. W. Williams, Char ton u an , 
Wiliiams, Mrs. C. E. Exum. 
Board of Managers 
South Carolina Conference: 
Southern Christian Advocate 
D D peele. J. H. Graves, M. W. Hook, . · 
C. R. Sprott. 
h d . T · · C f eren:e Board of Managers South Carolina Met o 1st rammg on 
E Ea· S-outh Carolina Conference: A. J. Cauthen, G. T. Harmon, G. · 
ward£, F. L. Glennan, J. E. Ford. 
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Resolution.-The following resolution was offered by G. P. Watson, 
and it was adopted: 
Resolved, That January 14-28, 1923, be fixed as Pay-Up-Period for 
the Christian Education Mov,ement and that pastors, direetors, and 
treasurers, committees and subscribers do their utmost to collect all 
amounts now due. G. T. HARMON, 
G. P. WATSON. 
W. B. Duncan offered the following resolution which was adopted: 
Whereas, The action of the General Conference has made it obligatory 
upon the undergraduates to take the Oourse of Study in the Corres-
pondenee School established by our Church· and 
' ' Wherea~, Those in charge of said Correspondence School have the 
responsibility of fixing the conditions under which the work is to 
be done and the examinations are to be taken· , 
Therefore, Be it resolved, That that Stanc:ing Rule of our Conference 
marked "L" and given on page 63 of the Minutes of the Conference of 
1921, be strieken from our Minutes. 
W. B. DUNCAN, 
J. H. NOLAND. 
E. H. Beckham submitted r,eport of the Committee on Conference Re-
lat:ons answering · 
Question 22, Who Are Supernumerary? H. L. Singleton, W. S. Stokes, 
and S. J. Bethea; and 
Question 23, Who Are Superannuated? S. A. Weber, J. H. Moore, 
J. N. Wright, 0. N. Rountree, W. L. Wait, A. S. Lesley, W. W. Williams, 
G. R. Whi.taker, R. W. Spigner, W. A. Betts, R. W. Barber, J. C. Counts, 
A. C. Walker, A. R. Phillips, G. H. Waddell, J. S. Beasley, J. C. Chand-
ler, C. B. Smith, T. B. Owen; and the report was adopted. 
Appropriations for 1923 were reported for the Board of Missions by 
G. ~- Echrnn:s, and the report was adopted. (See Reports.) . 
Bishop Denny took the Chair. 
Reports.-Report of the Commission. on Budget was read by A. D. 
:tts; ~e~)_,·:l'ts 2 and 3 Sunday School Board, by J. T. Fowler; Report 
Con11111 rc0e on Sabbath Observance by Paul T. Wood; Report on 
T~mperance and Social Service by W. H. Hodg1es; and they were all 
acopte<l. ( See Reports.) 
Report Xo. 1, Board of Mis~ions, was read by W. A. Beckham, and it 
was adopted as amended. 
C 
0
; motion of W. L. Wait selection of a place for holding the next 
on erence was taken up. Invitations were extended by Dillion Kings-
:·ee and Darlington. Kingstree received 64 votes, Dillon 33 a~d Dar-
ington 30, and on motion of G. F. Kirby Kingstree was made 'the unani-
1ous ch · ' 
oice of the Conference thus answering 
_Que
st
ion 42, Where Shall the,Next Session of the Conference be Held? 
ingstree. 
J · H. Gra\'e"' off d 1 · h I f Id " ere a reso ution m re t e p ace or ho ing the 
';li~,~ j 1;$j :it ~;.;, f~1u 
- 11. a. - , r 1,;., • 
) /t,fj. ~~ , 1,;;.· -~ ... r '•~· -. .li,~ -ii ; 
)~~[>'} 
I .. ,, ,•-. 'i.J ':;· ',' ;; 
'tq 
. 111 d ,l , . 
t; ( . ··-~:: •,.··.:·:•_'-:,' '.'(.~,;.·. ;_1,,. ~\ti' :\ -;,, : . . "':.·- :- ~\ . :\ 
ff ,,, If ii · 1 
., l~J :~uf 11 '. l·r, ··. ~,,, , 
;•··h, ., I 
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South Carolina Methodist Training Conference, and on motion 
matter was referred to the Board of Ec~ucation to be reported on at 
the next Conference. 
Resolution.-The following resolution was offered by T. 0. Lawton, 
and it was adopted: 
Resoh ,:t1, That this Conference, through our Presiding Bishop, res-
pectfully requests the College of Bishops, that in fixing the time for 
holding the South Carolina Conference, they fix a date not later than 
the second Wednesday in November. 
That we assure them that a favorable conskerat:on of this request 
will be greatly appreciated by the Conference. 
T. 0. LAWTON, 
WILL STACKHOUSE, 
T. C. EASTERLING, 
W. L. RILEY. 
Resolution.-T. 0. Lawton offered the following resolution which was._ 
adopted: 
Resolved, That in view of the continued high cost of material and.-
work and the value of Conferenc-e time, our Boards be urged to econo•; 
mize in the use of paper and words, if possible, in making their reports. 
T. 0. LAWTON, 
WILL STACKHOUSE. 
Report of the Board of Directors of the Superannuate Aid Associa• 
tion of the South Carolina Conference was submitted by T. 0. Lawton, 
without reading, for incorporation in the Minutes. (See Reports.) _ 
Report of Auditing Committee was submitted by W. F. · Cross, ano 
goes to record. (See Reports.) 
Report of Clemson-Winthrop Commission was submittied by J. H. f 
Graves, and was adopted as amended. (See Reports.) 
Report of Board of Minutes was submitted by W. D. Gleaton and the 
report was adopted as amended. (See Reports.) 
Reports.-Epworth League report was read by G. T. Rhoad; Church 
Extension report by C. B. Burns; Bible Society by J. B. W elc: on; Com· 
mittee on District Conference Journals by W. G. Ariail; Board of fi-
nance by J. H. Noland; and they were all adopted. (See Reports.) 
Report of Conference Treasurer was rendered by J. H. Noland, ani 
same go·es to record. (See Reports.) 
Resolutions Concerning Group lnsurance.-G. F. Kirby offered the 
following resolutions which were adopted: 
The clerical members of the South Carolina Conference appreciate ilie 
kind action of the Conference at St. George, under the resolution ol 
the laymen, by whic,h Group Insurance has been taken by the Confer· 
ence upon the life of each member of the Conference. At the sa!lle 
time we feel that under the conciitions that are now ,possible by whir; 
a group of at least fifty ( 50) members may take together additionai 
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Group Insurance provided the Conference will off' · II · . icia Y pernut such an 
arrBang_ement and ap~omt a Secretary-Treasurer; therefore 
e 1t resolved, First, That the South Caroli'na Co f 
1 
• n erence approves 
a pan by whwh a group of at least fifty clerical members of the C f 
ence may take out group insurance without interfering ith th ~n er-
arrangcments, and w e p1esent 
Second, That the Confe~ence approves the appointment of W A B 
ham as Secretary-Treasurer of this group to t . . · · . e_ck-f d k' . represen it m negot1at1ng 
or an ta ·mg out this group insurance. 
W. C. OWEN 
' S. 0. CANTEY 
' G. F. KIRBY. 
On motion of A. D. Betts it was decided that when d. 
so to meet in Memorial Session tomorrow Sunda wefat Journ we do 
o'clock. ' Y a ernoon, at 4 
Question 13, Who Are Transferred to Othe C f 
and answered, D. D. Jones an elder to th r on erences? was called, 
ference. ' ' e Upper South Carolina Con-
Question 5, Who Are Discontinued was called and d 
Que t' 11 Wh ' , answere None 5 ion , o are Located Th' y ? ' • None. is ear. was called, and answered, 
. College Place Church C · • omm1ss1on.-The Chair ap . t d th f 
mg as members of the ColleO'e Pl Ch p~m. e e ollow-
in Report No 1 B d f M' o. ace urch Com1mss1on, called for 
C 
~ . ' oar o iss10ns· p A Hodges W I H b 
authen, and a member of C l1 · Pi · , • • er ert, A. J. 
above named committee. o iege ace Church to be named by the 
Question 21 Are All th p h 
cial Administr~tion? Thee reac efrs Blameless in Their Life and Offi-
. names o all t r Id called were called in o en rav~ mg e ers not previously 
passed. p conference and their characters examined and 
The Bishop announcied that J W W . . 
his presiclin o• elcle1· for . t· . t· . ollmg is placed in the hands of 
b ' mves 1ga 10n a d h · privileges of th . . t n ' e 1s suspended from the 
e nurns ry and membe hi f h . . 
Church, South until h' . d' rs -P o t e Methodist Episcopal 
D i " ' is case is is posed of. 
· l\I. ~vicLeod moved that · 
monow (Sunda ) . ht ~ sess10n of the Conference be held to-
l\I' Y mg • Carried 
• mutes of the afternoon sessi ~ . d 
The hymn "O F A H o ~e1e rea and approved as corrected. 
D ' or eart to Praise my God " 
enny pronounced the benediction. ' was sung, and Bishop 
FIFTH DAY-SUNDAY 
Memorial Session 
_Opening.-Pursuiant to d. December 3, 1922 
this afternoon in M _a Jour~ment, Conference met at four o'clock 
the chair. emor1al Sess10n, W. L. Wait, by appointment in 
Hymn 4Gl "H F' , 
i~ prayer; a~d .;w L irm ~ Foundation," was sung; P. B. Ingraham led 
First Corinthians.. . Wait read the lesson fron1 the 15th chapter of 
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The report of the Committee on Memoirs was presented: The Memoir 
of J. L. Stokes, 'Prepared by Prof. J. M. Ariail, was read by W. C. Kirk-
1'and; the Memoir of S. B. Harper was read by C. C. Derrick; the Me-
moir of D. H. Everett was read by W. I. Herbert; the Memoir of W. A. 
Massabeau was read by J. H. Graves; the Memoir of D. D. Dantzler, 
prepared by Dr. R. E. Stackhouse, was read by G. P. Watson; the 
Memoir of H. J. Caut1hen, prepared by Dr. S. A. W•eber, was read by 
J. H. Danner. W. B. Dur.can read Memoirs of the two Bishops of our Chunh who 
have died during the past year, Bishop John Carlisle Kilgo, and Bishop 
Henry Clay Morrison. 
The name$ of the wives or widows of preachers who hav•e died c:uring 
the year were read as follows: Mrs. S. C. Thomason, Mrs. W. S. Myers, 
Mrs. E. M. McKissick, and Mrs. A. W. Jackson. 
On motion, the report of the Committee on Memoirs 1Was adopted, 
and the names of preacihers' wives and widows dying during the year 
ordered published on Memorial page in the Minutes. 
The report of the Committee on Memoirs answered 
Question 14, What Preachers Have Died During the Year'? J. L. 
Stokes, S. B. Harper, D. H. Everett, W. A. Massabeau, D. D. Dantzler, 
and H. J. Cauthen. 
"Nearer My God to Thee" was sung, and Conference adjourned, the 
benediction being pronounced by W. L. Wait. 
EVENING SESSION 
December 3, 1922 
Opening.-Pursuant to adjournment, Conference met at 7 :30 p. m., 
f·ollowing a sermon by G. T. Harmon, Bishop Denny in the chair. 
Certificate of Ordination.-The following certificate of ordination 
was handed down •by Bishop Denny: 
Certificate of Ordination 
I, Collins Denny, one of the Bishops of the Methodst Episcopal 
Church, South, certify that on December the third, in the year of our 
Lord nineteen hundred and twenty-two, in the Methodist Episcopal 
Cihurch, South, in Marion, St.ate of South Carolina, after a se1111on 
preached by me, I did ordain to the office of Deacon in the Church of 
God each of the following traveling preachers, each of them having 
been elected to that office by the South Carolina Annual Conference 
of the Church mentioned above, and each of them !having berm pre· 
sented for ordination to that office by W. V. Dibble, an Eld,,r, and 
the Secretary of the Annual Conference mentioned above, namely: 
WilEam Licorgeous Parker, and 
Harry Daniel Shuler. 
In this service J. W. Daniel, an Elder, read the Epistle. 
Immediately after the ordination of the Deacons, and assistel1 in the 
laying on of hands by J. w. Daniel, mentioned above, and also by peter 
Stokes, W. I. Herbert and W. H. Hodges, all Elders, I or(ainetl to th• 
office of Elder in the Churcih •Of God, each of the following travetng 
preachers, each one having been elected to that office by the Annual 
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Conference mentioned above and each one hav· b 
d
. · . ' mg een presented for 
or mat10n to that office by the Secretary ment· d b wne a ove namely• 
Robert Pinckney Hucks, ' · 
Samuel Eugene Ledbetter ' Luther David Burkhead Williams and 
Henry William Shealey. ' 
In this service William L Parker the 1 d . · · ' neiw· Y or amed Deac 
tioned above, read the Gospel. on men-
In these ordinations all the requirements of 
Church were complied with. 
th
e Discipline of the 
. Done at :Marion, State of South Carolina this th' 
m the year of our Lord nineteen hu d d ' d ird day of December, n re an twenty-two. 
COLLINS DENNY 
' Bishop in Charge. 
Th:s ~ertificate of Orcination answered 
~ueshon 18, What Traveling Preachers . 
William Licorgeous Parker d H . . . Are Ordamed Deacons? 
Q 
• ' an any Darnel Shuler· and 
. uest1on 20, What Traveling Preachers A . ' 
Pmckney Hucks Samuel Euge L db re Ordamed Elders? Robert 
D 
'd ' ne e etter Henry Sh l av1 Burkhead Williams. ' ea ey, and Luther 
A collcc-tion for the sexton wa tak . 
R I 
. s en amountmg to $42 00 
eso ut10n of Thanks.-Th f 11 . . . • by W. B. Du . e o owmg resolution of thanks offered 
ncan, were unammously adopted b . . ' y a rismg vote : 
Whereas, We realize that th. . 
f h 
is .session of our C f 
one o t e most c~elightful . h' on erence has been 
Wh m our 1story • and 
ereas, Our entert,ainmen. l b ' fore, t ias een all that could be desired, there-
Be it resolved First That f we h b ' ' so ar as words ca ere y extend our thanks t D D . n express our gratitude 
on Enterta:nment for all th o r.. . M. McLeod and the Committee 
Second That our th k e convemences provided for us. 
' - an s are h b Marion for their royal hospitalit ere y e_xpressed to the good people of 
Third That . y accorc.ed us. 
' we appreciate the courtesies of the Post Off' h .. 
W 
ice iaut or1t1es 
· B. DUNCAN . 
' G. F. KIRBY 
' W. H. HODGES. 
Peter Stokes for th N . . 
f R. H. Jones' on thee C ·Om1_na:mg Committee, subst.ituted the name 
raves. omm1ss10n on Budget for the name of J. H. 
o!~e _hymn, "There's A Wideness in G d' " e1ence \'·as led . o s Mercy was sung and th 
The l\Iinu+·<· .' of t m_ phrta,yer by R. H. Jones. ' e 
'-:-i OillO' S • Appointments and Ad. session ,were read and a·pproved. 
enny, Confrrrn . . Journment.-After an addre.::s b . 
ients for th. ce. ac.Jonrned sine die, with the read· ~ y Brs~op 
Q 
. C: ensumg ye,ar answerin mg of the appomt-
ueshon 43 Wh , g (S , ere Are the Pr h S • ee Appointments.) eac ers ta honed this year? 
COLLINS DENNY p 'd t WM , res1 en 
. V. DIBBLE, Secretary., 
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CONDENSED MINUTES 
· f tl One Hundred and Thirty-seventh session o! Condensed Mmutes o le . , . 
C 1. Aiinual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Chum. the South aro ma · . , , 
.· s c 1 eginning November 29, 1922, endmg Dern.• South, held at Mai 1011, • ., J . ~ . , ,. 
92 B. 1 Colli'ns Dennv President; Wm. V. Dibble, Seueta1r bere 3, 19... . is 10p . , . 
Pcstoffice of ,Secretary, 225 \V. Liberty Street, Sumte1' S. C. 
1. Probationers. 
, l . tt cl on trial? Boone Moss Bowen 
Question 1. Who are ac 1111 e d , Walter 
Jesse Joel Stevenson, Jr., Luther \Vashingto~ Shealey, Theo ore 
Julius Franklin Campbell, Robert Patrick Turner. Law, fi t ar? :\Iartin G1rf 
Question 2. \Vho else is in the class of the rs ye~ . 
t S D Colver Walter Lee Guy. Aran , • · " ' Carmichael Jame: 
Q t'on ') "Who remain on trial? Kayton Spencer , ... ues i .__,_ \Villrich Jones "\\ ill!an: 
Carsey Inabinet, James Ross Johnson, James ' 
Edward Sanders, David Tillman Smoak. 
f tl second year? Bertie Snoi Question 4. Who else is in the class o le 
Hughes, Jesse Griffin Ferguson. 
Question 5. Who are discontinued? None. 
11. Conference Membership. 
• ? w·mam Licor· 
Question 6. Who are admitted into full connect10n. 1 
Harrv Daniel Shuler, Woodrow \Varel. . ·• geous Parker, " . 1 r ? DaYid Home. Q t·on 7 Who else is in the class of the t111rc J ear. ' ues I . . . 1 .11' "\Voodrow \Varel. 
Munson, Achille Sassard, Thomas Gnffm p 11 ips, 
Question 8. \Vho are readmitted? None. .· 
f from other Conference: Question 9. Who are received by trans er 
None. 
Question 10. Who are received from other Churches 
preachers? None. 
Question 11. Who are located this year? None. ? :-.' Danner 
Q t . 12 Who have withdrawn or been expelled. S. \ · ues 1011 . • d · 
without complaint, surrendered his credentials and with re\\ 
ministry and membership of the M. E. Church, South. 
Question 13. \Vho are transferred to other Conferences? 
an Elder, to the Upper South Carolina Conference. Stoke: 
Question 14. What preachers have died during the year? J. L~ Dant!· 
s. B. Harper, D. H. Everett, H. J. Cauthen, W. A. Massebeau, D. · 
ler. 
111. Orders. 
? M Crum c1audW Question 15. Who are the deacons of one year• ason ' 
Pritchard Chewning, Paul Kistler Crosby. g 
f 1 f t l year? Tho111as Question 16. Who else is in the class o t 1e our 1 
Owen. 
Question 17. What traveling preachers and what local 
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been elected deacons? Traveling preachers, \Villiam Licorgeous Parker, 
Harry Daniel Shuler. Local preachers, none. 
Que~tion 18. ·what traveling preachers and what local preachers have 
beC'n ordained deacons? Traveling preachers, William Licorgeous Par-
ker. Harry Daniel Shuler. Local preachers, none. 
Question lfl. ·what traveling preachers and what local preachers have 
'.Jeen elected elders? Traveling preachers, Robert Pinckney Hucks, Sam-
u~! Eugene Ledbetter, Luther David Burkhead \Villiams, Henry "William 
ShPalPy. Local 1)l'eachers, none. 
Que~tion 20. ·what traveling preachers and what local preachers have 
bffn on1aine(l elders? Traveling preachers, Robert Pinckney Hucks, 
Samud Eugene Ledbetter, Luther David Burkhead Williams, Henry Wil-
liain Shealey. Local preachers, none. 
IV. Conference Relations. 
Question 21. Are all the preachers blameless in their life and official 
administration? The names of all the preachers were called in open 
Conference, one by one, and their characters we~e examined and passed. 
Question 22. ·who are supernumerary? H. L. Singleton, W. S. Stokes, 
S. J. Bc,thea. 
Question 23. \Vho are superannuated? S. A. Weber, J. H. Moore, J. N. 
Wright, 0. X. Rountree, \V. L. \Vait, A. S. Lesley, \V. \V. Williams, G. R. 
\\'hitahr. R. \V. Spigner, W. A. Betts, R. W. Barber, J .C. Counts, A. C. 
Walkrr. A. R Phillips, G. H. Waddell, J. S. Beasley, J. C. Chandler, C. B. 
Smith, T. D. Owen. 
V. Statistics. 
Question 2--L ·what is the number of districts, of pastoral charges, and 
of societies in this Conference? Districts, 6; pastoral charges, 139; 
societies, 415. 
Question 23. How many lrnve been licensed to preach, and what is the 
numher of local preachers and of members? Licensed, 11; local preacl1-
ers. 5i; members, 60,949. 
QuC'stion 2G. How many adults and how many infants have been bap-
tizPll during the year? Adults, 1,218; infants, 1,318. 
Question 2i. \Vhat is the number of Epworth Leagues and of Epworth 
League members? Epworth Leagues, 106; Ep,vorth League members, 
4.3~-L 
Question 28. \Vhat is the number of Sunday Schools of Sunday School 
off ic:ers a 1 t . · I ' . 
. ? nr eac iers, and of Sunday School scholars enrolled durmg the 
} ear· Sunday Schools, 399; officers and teachers 3 7 48 · scholars enrolled 
-!S,SG9. ' ' ' 
QueStion 29. \Vhat is the number of Woman's l\Iissionary Societies and 
what · . ' 
__ ') is the number of members of the same? Societies, 183; members, ,), ',j2. 
Question 30. What are the educational statistics? Institutions, 6; 
;x1i 
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teachers, 106; students, 1,343; value of property, $1,797,433.75; endow-
ment, $265,742.76. 
Question 31. What are the orphanage statistics? Orphanages, 1. 
Question 32. What are the hospital statistics? 
VI. Finances. 
Question 33. What has been contributed for the following causes'. 
Foreign Missions, $11,453; Home and Conference Missions, $3,711; Churc'. 
Extension, $6,130; Education, $4,278; American Bible Society, $969; Gen-
1 
eral Conference expense, $646.19; by the Woman's Missionary Societr. 
$35,786. 
Question 34. What has been contributed for the support of the mini:· 
try? Bishops, $2,583; presidjng elders, $20,335; preachers in chargE.: 
$226,023; Conference claimants, $12,499; Superannuate Endowment Funii 
$2,102. 
Question 35. What is the grand total contributed for all purposes fror:: 
all sources in this Conference this year? $747,050. 
VII. Church Property. 
Question 36. What is the number of houses of ,vorship ,their value, an,: 
the amount of indebtedness thereon? Houses of worship, 415; value 
$2,400,826; indebtedness, $76,013. 
Question 37. What is the number of parsonages, their value, and thi 
amount of indebtedness thereon? District parsonages, 6; value, $7i,OOfJ: 
indebtedness, $14,000; parsonages belonging to pastoral charges, m. 
value, $573,502; indebtedness, $44,016. 
Question 38. What amount of insurance is carried on Church l)ropert: 
and what amount has been paid out in premiums? Insurance carrie,: 
$1,015,120; premiums paid, $7,166. 
Question 39. How many Churches and parsonages have been damage! 
or destroyed during the year, what is the amount of damage, and wba: 
has been collected thereon? Churches and parsonages damaged, i: 
amount of damage, $2,248; collected, $1,748. 
Question 40. What is the number of superannuate homes, and what ii 
their value? 
VIII. Miscellaneous. 
· Question 41. Who is elected Conference Lay Leader ,and what is the 
report of the Board on Lay ActivitiP.s? James M. Lynch. 
Question 42. Where shall the next sP.ssion of the Conference be heln'. 
Kingstree. 
Question 43. '\Vhere are the preachers stationed this year? 
pointments.) 
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APPOINTMENTS 
( *indicates undergraduates. a, b, c or d indicates conference class undergraduates 
are in. Numerals indicate yc!ars on the charge.) 
Charleston District-F. H. Shuler, Presiding Elder-2. 
Allendale-S. W. Henry-2. 
Appleton-W. R. Jones-2. 
Beaufort-A. D. Betts-2. 
Bethel Ct.-G. T. Rhoad-1. 
Black Swamp-L. T. PhilUps-1. 
Bluffton-J. F. Campbell-1-*a. 
Charleston: 
Bethel-C. F. Wimberly-3. 
Hampstead Square-D. N. Busbee-3. 
Hampton Park-E. G. Coe, supply-2. 
Spring Street-J. H. Danner-3. 
Trinity-F. A. Budcin-1. 
Cottageville-H. W. Whitaker-2. 
Dorchester-W. T. Patrick, supply-2. 
Ehrhardt-Hamlin Etheredge-2. 
Estill-S. E. Ledbetter-1. 
Hampton-R. W. Humphries-2. 
Hendersonville-J. G. Ferguson-1-*b. 
Lodge-R. P. Turner-1-*a. 
Meggetts-G. C. Gardner-1. 
Ridgeland-R. P. Hucks-1. 
Ridgeville-J. A. Graham-2. 
Summerville-L. D. B. Williams-1. 
W alterboro-P. A. M urray-2. 
Yem~ssee-M. M. Byrd, supply-1. 
Parris Island and Marine Pastor-C. B. Burns-5. 
:.,, IL 
St~~~~.'.1t E1~1ory University-B. M. Bowen (Hampton Park Q. C.)-*a. 
Fl Su,,,· <1ni:uc1:es: S. A. Weber; J. W. Wolling (Under Suspension). 
orence _D1s~r1ct-L. L. Bedenbaugh, Presiding Elder-2. 
Bennettsville-W. r. Herbert-2. 
~ennettsville Ct.-M. w. Hook-4. 
he• hL·iwm Ct.-W. 0. Henderson-3 
Bknheim-J. K. Inabinet-1 · 
Bri;:~·hts\·illc'-J. A. Campbell-·-4 
Cheraw-W. B. Duncan-2. · 
Ches_terfield-1. E. Peeler-3. 
Darl'.ngton: Trinity-Peter Stokes-1. 
Darh:::t,,,n Ct -C p Ch . 1 ,,. , • . . ewmng- -···c 
East Che:-:terfielc:-H D Sh I 1 * . 
Fl 
. . u er- -- c 
orenc·e: Central-G T H 2 . 
H 
. . armon-
artsville-S. 0. Cantey-1 . 
Jefferson W V J · L ' - · . erman, supply-5. 
~mar-C. M. Peeler-1. 
L1be1h- r l . . · -, · • M ullmn:x-1 
Marlboro-J B p · · . rosser-4 
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McColl Mission-J. 0. Bunch, supply-3. 
McBee-R. R. Tucker-2. 
Patrick-H. W. Shealey--2. 
Pageland-G. L. Ingram-2. 
Timmonsville and Pisgah-W. R. Phillips-4 .. 
Timmonsville Ct.-D. 0. Spires-1. 
Superannuates: T. B. Owen-*d, J. H. Moore, J. N. ~:ight, 0. N. 
Rountree, W. L. Wait, A. S. Lesley, W. W. Williams, G. R. 
Whitaker. 
Kingstree District-C. C. Derrick, Presiding Elder-3. 
Andrews-E. H. Beckham-2. 
Black River-B. S. Hughes-2-':'b. 
Cades-J. R. J ohnson-3-*b. 
Cedar Swamp-J. W. J ones-2-*b. 
Cordesville-W. A. Youngblood, supply-2. 
Georgetown: 
Duncan Memorial-W. A. Beckham-1. 
West End-J. W. Elkins-2. 
Greeleyville and Lanes-M. F. Dukes-2 . 
Hemingway-J. E. Clark-1. 
Honey Hill-A. C. Corbett, supply-1. 
Johnsonville-S. D. Bailey-1. 
Kingstree-J. P. Inabnit-2. 
Lake City-J. T. Peeler-1. 
McClellanville-J. C. Inabinet-2-*b. 
New Zion--T. E. Derrick-3. 
Pamplico-E. P. Hutson-2. 
Pinopolis-J. F. Way-1. 
Rome-G. K. vVay-4. 
Sampit-\V. S. Myers-1. 
Scranton-F. A. Lupton-4. 
Turbeville-A. V. Harbin-2. 
Trio-W. S. He.ath-1. 
Superannuates: R. W. Spigner, W. A. Betts. 
Marion District-D. A. Phillips, Presiding Elder-4. 
Aynor-E. K. Garrison-4. 
Bro'Wnsville-T. G. Phillips-1-*c. 
Bucksville-W. L. Guy-2-*a. 
Centenary-B. H. Covington-2. 
Clio-B. G. Murphy-3. 
Gonway-J. C. Atkinson-3. 
Conway Ct.-W. L. Parker-2-*c. 
Dillon-G. F. Kirby-2. 
Dillon and Hamer Mills-J. M. Gasque, supply-1. 
Floydale-P. K. Crosby-4-*d. 
Gurley Ct.-T. W. Williams, supply-2. 
Lake View-G. W. Davis-1. 
□ 
Latta-W. C. Kirkland-3; S. J. Bethea, supernumerary. 
Little River-K. S. Carmichael-2-*b. 
Little Rock-E. Z. James-3. 
Loris-W. M. Mitchum-2; H. L. Singleton, supernumerary. 
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Marion-D. M. McLeod-2. 
Marion Ct.-J. E. Cook-3. 
:Mull:ns-G. P. Watson-4. 
:\Iullins Ct.-T. J. White-3. 
Xichols-C. W. Burgess--4. 
Waccamaw-E. F. Scoggins-3. 
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Superintendent Department of Adult and Home Work, General Sun-
day School Board-W. C. Owen (Dillon Q. C.)-4. 
Orangeburg District-J. H. Graves, Presiding Elder-1. 
Bambcrg-J. W. Daniel-1. 
Bamberg and Orangeburg Mission-To be supplied. 
Barnwell-F. L. Glennan-3. 
Branchville-J. A. McGraw-4. 
Cameron-B. L. Knight-2. 
Denmark-W. E. Wiggins-4. 
Edisto-C. T. Easterling, Jr.-2. 
Elloree and Jerusalem-W. P. Way-3. 
Euta\vville-W. G. Ariail-1. 
Fort l\Iotte-W. H. Perry-2. 
Grover-Paul T. Wood-2. 
Harleyville-W. E. Sanders-2-*b. 
Holly Hill-J. P. Attaway-2, 
Nonvay-R. R. Doyle-2. 
North and Limestone-J. ,J. Stevenson-2. 
Olar-G. A. Teasley-1. 
Orangeburg: St. Paul-T. G. Herbert--3; W. S. Stokes, super-
numerary. 
Orangeburg Ct.-G. W. Dukes-1. 
Orange Ct.-J. w. Ariail-1. 
Providence-A. M. Gardner-2. 
Ro\,·esville-Gobe Smith--2. 
st· Gcorge-\V. D. Gleaton-2. 
St. ::\fotthe,.vs-R. H. Jones-1. 
Sm~aks-F. E. Hodges-1. 
Spr'.ngf ielcl-A. Sassard-3-*c. 
Sprmg· Hill-D. T. Smoak-1-*b. 
Student Emory University-J. J. Stevenson, Jr. (North and Lime-
stone Q. C.)-*a. 
Conf ere nee Se ere ta f M' . . -G. ry o 1ss1ons-A. J. Cauthen (St. Paul Q. C.) 
Confere11ee Ed t· 1 S 
P 
· , uca 10na ecretary-Treasurer-G E Edwards (St 
aul Q. C.)-3. · · · 
Conference Superintendent of Sunday School 
(St. Paul Q. C.)-4. Work-J. E. Ford 
Prof e~c:or i C 1 . 
-
,,.u'-'-''.<nd. o umb1a College-Mason Crum (St p 1 ·.. au Q. C.) 
Su1ierannuates: R. W Ba ·b . J C 
Sumter o· t . · 1 ei, • • Counts, A. C. Walker. 
Beth 15 rict-E. L. McCoy, Presidino- Elder-2 
B /~e-J. R. Sojourner-2 ° · 
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Bishopville-M. L. Banks-1. 
Camden-W. H. Hodges-3. 
College Place-B. J. Guess-1. 
Columbia Gt.-J. B. Weldon-2. 
Elliott and Wells-P. B. lngraham-1. 
Heath-Springs-W. G. Elwell-2. 
Jordan-W. T. Bedenbaugh-1. 
Kershaw-Woodrow Ward-1-*c. 
Lynchburg-J. M. Rogers-4. 
Manning-J. T. Fowler-2. 
Oswego-C. S. Felder-2. 
Pinewood-S. C. Morris-1. 
Rembert-M. G. Arant-1-*a. 
St. John's and Rembert-T. W. Godbold-1. 
Sumter: 
Trinity-W. V. Dibble-1. 
Broad Street-S. D. Colyer-1-*a. 
Summerton-T. E. Morris-4. 
Wateree-L. W. Shealey-3-*a. 
West Kershaw-J. A. White-1. 
Cl 
I -
Wesley Chapel and Hebron-P. K. Rhoad-2. 
Secretary Federal Council of Churches-E. 0. Watson (College 
Place Q. C.)-6. Q C) 
Professor Columbia College-D. H. Munson (College Place , · 
3 .,. 
Business-;::ager Southern Christian Advocate-J. H. Noland (Col• 
lege Place Q. C. )-3. 
Superannuates: A. R. Phillips, G. H. Waddell, J. S. Beasley, J. C. 
Chandler, C. B. Smith. 
rr 
□ 
IT □ o 
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STANDING RULES OF THE CONFERENCE 
A-District Conference RepresentativeF--
The lay representation of the District Conference shall consist of three 
delegates from each charge, and the District Trustel:ls shall be ex-officio 
members. 
B-Presiding Elders-A Standing Committee on Nominations-
Resolved, That the Presiding Elders be hereby constituted a standing 
committee to nominate the usual and reg-ular committees of the Confer-
ence. 
Resolved, That they be requested to meet on the day preceding each 
annual session of the Conference, in order to prepare nominations of such 
committees, and that they make their report at the beginning of the work 
of the first day, 
C-Providing for Sacrament at Openin~ of Conference-
Resolrnd, That the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper shall be celebrated 
at the opening of our annual sessions. 
Resolved, That pastors in charge where our Conference shall meet be 
requestecl to make provision for the Communion service hereby ordered. 
D-Helath·e to Assessments-
Resolved, That the Commission on Finance be directed to make the 
distribution of the assessments to the several districts upon the basis of 
all salaries assessed the preceding yeqr for preachers in charge, and 
that the Doanls of District Stewards be requested to make the distribu-
tion to charges upon the same basis. 
Resoh·etl, That all moneys collected on the various Conference assess-
ments be paid to the Conference Treasurer, and that the said Treasurer 
pay to eaeh fund the amount due the said fund. 
Resohed, That the Conference Treasurer shall be the custodian of our 
Conference funds until Conference meets each year, but that on call he 
may pay out such funds as he may have in hand for any board. 
Resoln;d, That since most of the boards do not call for their funds 
until Conference, the Conference Treai:urer may advance to the Board 
of :\fissions sufficient amount to meet payments due on appropriations to 
Conference ::\Iissions at the end of each quarter, the final pro rata required 
by our trn· to be made at the end of the Conference year ,provided the 
same 1wi,·ilege be granted the other bo:trds for their special needs. 
Resohe(1, That the time-honored custom of raising at least one-half of 
our Connectional and Conference collections in the spring of each year 
shall be continued. 
Resoh·ed, That a statement of collections he enclosed with the remit-
tance to the T, 
. 1 ea surer at Conference, and that the Secretary of the Con-ference b · 
e rnstructed to prepare and send out suitable blanks for such, 
along With blanks for statistical reports. 
ResolYed. That the Conference Treasurer be required to give bond for 
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ten thousand dollars as security for the faithful performance of his duties. 
Resolved, That the Commission on Finance shall appoint at each 
annual Confen:-nee a committee of three of its members to audit the 
books of the Trf::'asurer. 
E-Payment of One Hundred Dollars t::pon Superannuation-
Resoh-ed. That whf:n a member of the Conference is superannuated he 
shall then rec:E'ive the sum of one hun<lred dollars from the Conference 
collection, proYided his necessities re(1uire, and the funds justify it. 
F-Checks to hf::' ~ent Directly to Claimants-
Resoh·ed. That the Board of Finance be instructed to mail the checks 
for claimants dirf:'.'<:tly to the said claimants. 
G-Laymen to Takr:- Charge of Finances-
Resohed, That our laymen be urged 70 take entire charge of all Church 
finances. 
H-Appropriation by Board of Missions-
Resolved. That the Board of MissionR render to this Conference a full 
and itemized rf::'port of all appropr~ations of the domestic missionary 
funds, and th(-;' ~ettlement of the same, and that these reports be published 
in full in the :\I inutes. 
I-Reports from )fission Charges-
Resolved. That blanks with questions covering the information needed 
by the Board of )fissions be prepared and sent out by the Board, and 
that each prl':'.ad1er sen·ing a eharge reeeiving aid from this Board be 
required to fill out said blank and pres~nt same to this Board. 
Resolved. That n0 charge can or will he considered for continued appro· 
priation unles~ tlv=~ ,lata called for aho\·e he renderecl to this Board. au(l 
that the Board withhold final settlement until satisfactory expianation 
be made of anv failure to render th8 report requirecl. 
Resolved, That the preachers in charge of the missions, and their Pre· 
siding Elders, be requested to supplement the written report with such 
oral statement h!":'.fore the Board as they may lleem necessary. 
J-Privilege of the Floor Extended -::\TemlJers of Boards-
Resoh·ed. That the lay members of the various Boards of this Confer· 
ence shall han~ tX·officio the privilege ()f speaking on all questions con· 
cerning the business of their respeetive boards, open to debate before t11e 
Conference. 
K-Reports From Trustees-
Resoh·ed, That the Board of Trustees of each educational institution 
under our patronage be required to report upon the institution, annuallY, 
to the Board of Education of this Conference. 
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L-Failure of Undergraduates on Examinations-
Resolved, That it is the sense of this Conference that the official char-
acter of an undergraduate who has failed to pass the required examina-
tion shall not be passed by the South Carolina Conference until the Com-
mittee of Examination shall have iln-estigated the reasons for failure and 
recommended his continuance in the class. 
}I-Sermon to Undergraduates-
Resol,;ecl, That on the opening afternoon of our Conference sessions, a 
sermon before the undergraduates of the body .be preached, and that the 
Board of Education shall regularly nominate the preacher to deliver the 
same. 
X-}lemoirs-
~esol,;ed, That the Presiding Elders be requested to appoint persons to 
wnte memoirs of preachers dying during the year in the interim of Con-
ference. 
0-Printed Minutes Official-
Resol,;e~l, That the printed Minutes, bound every four years, with auto-
grap~iecl signatures of the Bishops presiding and of the Secretary of the 
Sess1011s, be the official record of the 0 outl1 c 1· c f ,-:, aro ma on erence to be 
presented to the General Conference for examination. ' 
Resolved, That the Secretary transcribe the journal and such other 
facts as may be necessary to comply with the regulations of the General 
Conference in a suitable book of record. 
P-Unified College Agency-
Resol n<l Tlnt th 1 f 'fi ests , c e P an o um eel college agency for the financial inter-
o~ our colleges ,adopted by the Conference of 1912, and recorded in 
the }ImutPs for that , 3l . tl : · . . yeai, page , be affirmed, with the exception that 
C ie Cm~lmisswn of Education be composed of the Presidents of Wofford 
tl
olum~Jia .anc: Lander Colleges, respectively ,and one member each fron~ 
le t\\ tl ( fJllf '-'1'811('8 • l • l ' n · • • , '- )11 c.s O·f i..:.:duc2t1011, tl1e t b 
1 
rspresen atives of these 
oarc s to he ehosen by their respective boards. 
Q-~Iinisterial Loan Fund-
Resol \·e<I Tl t 
1 
. · ·. ia an annual assessment of $1,500 be made to establisl 
:
0
nc mamtam a '':'.VIinisterial Loan Fund," and that of the amount realize~ 
~ Per cent be · tl purpos . given ie General Board of Education for connectional 
tion f es, ~nd the remaining 80 per cent. to be used only on recommenda-
mini:t. ~UI Conference Ministerial Aid Committee to aid students for the 
iy' and young men and · , . . wor'· . young women m PI eparat10n for nussionary 
K, m our own instituf "d to be tl wns, sa1 fund of 80 per cent. of annual proceeds 
istered ~:v pr~perty of the South Carolina Conference, and to be admin-
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R-Epworth Orphanage sunday-
Resolved, That our Sunday Schools, as far as may be practicable, set 
apart one Sunday in each month as "Epworth Orphanage Sunday," the 
collections on that day to go to the Epworth Orphanage, and that our 
pastors be requested to appoint a committee in each charge to look after 
the interests of the Orphanage. 
S-Epworth League Anniversary-
Resolved, That the Epworth League Anniversary be held during our 
Conference sessions along with the other important interests of our 
Church. 
T-Report from Southern Christian Advocate-
Resolved, That the Board of Managers of the Southern Christian Advo-
cate be required to report upon that publication annually to the Board 
of Christian Literature of this Conference. 
U-Anniversaries of Boards-
Resol ved, That the Chairmen of the Conference Boards shall constitute 
a standing committee on Anniversaries of Boards, and that the several 
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APPROPRIATIONS BY MISSION BOARD 
Charleston District. 
------------------------------------------- .- ------·--- . - -
Dorchester ------------------------------------··--.-. :-~·-· _____ _ 
Hampton Park __________________________________ ,... __ -. ....;.-.,_- -~-:-:_;•,:.._ 
Lodge ---------------- --- __________________________ .. ____________ _ 







Paris Island ___________ ..., ___ ,;.""-'---"------------------.,.;------------- 100.00 
Yam':'+.:::ee _____________ -• - _ __________________ _ ____________ 600.00 
TotaL ______________________ .1 ___________________________ $2,700.00 
Florence District. 
Darlington Circuit __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ___ _ _ _ __ _ _ $ 400.00 
llcColl llission ---------------------------------------------- 500.00 
Timmons¥ille Circuit ---------------------------------------- 400.00 
Total __________________________________________________ $l,300.00 
Kingstree District. 
Black River -------------------------------- ----------------
Cedar Sl\·amp ----------------------------------------·--·------
Cordes¥i11e ---------------------------------------------------
Honev Hill . ------------------ --------·---- --- --- -·- -·-- --- -- - - -- -
llcCle11anville _______________________________________________ _ 











Total _________________________________ ------------------$2,800.00 
Marion District. 
~:~T:!~er ---------------------------------: ... ~--~~'.\c•: - -------
G
llarion Circu~t--~~~~- -___________________ ~e:
3
~~_:;; ,-• .... _________ _ 
urley Circuit 






TotaL __________________________ ------------------------$2,550.00 
Orange,burg District. 
Bamberg liills 
Eutawvm e --====- ____________________________ -· ~: ~~ ____ _ 200.00 
200.00 

















Tota} ___________________________________ _ ----------------$1,300.00 
Sumter District. 
Beulah ----------------------------------------- · ~-~""'.-
Broad Street --------------------- ----------------~~~~--------
West Kershaw . -------------·------------------------




Clemson College Pastor -------------------------------------- 2 500.00 
Horry School - - - -- - -- -- --- - - -- -.-- ------------------------- --- '400.00 
Training Conference ________________ ... _____ --------------
Deaconess-Winthrop ·----------------------------------------
TotaL- - - - --- - - --- ----- ------------ ----------- __________ $3,700.00 
The amount of sixteen thousand six hundred dollars ($16,600.00) has · 
· · t b I vied upon tlie 
been recommended to the Commiss10n on Fmance o e e 
Conference for Conference Missions for 1923. 
COLLINS DENNY, Presiding Bishop, 
G. E. EDWARDS, Chairman, 
W. A. BECKHAM, Secretary. 
District. 
ASSESSMENTS FOR 1923 
Connectional. Conference. 
Charleston ------------------- $9,310 
Florence------------------------- 10,287 
Kingstree ________________________ 7,488 
Marion ________________________ 8,917 
Orangeburg ---------------------- 10,550 
Sumter -----------. -------------- 8,685 












It is suggested that the above amounts be distributed to the s~ver~: 
b . f d. stril)Ut1on J 
Pastoral charges in dollars, avoiding cents. The as1s o 1 1arr f t r's sa ·· sixty (60%) per cent of the amount assessed last year or pas o 
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.REPORT OF AUDITING COM·MITTEE 
we, the Auditing Committee of the Commission on Budget, report that 
we have carefully checked the books. of the Conference Treasurer and 
found the accounts accurately kept. 
W. F. CROSS, 
T. E. MORRIS, 
Committee. 
REPORT OF BIBLE SOCIETY 
Your Board has received 66 per cent. of the assessment for the Ameri 
can Bible Society. 
Your Board recommends that each pastor act as agent for the Ameri-
can Bil)le Society in his charge. 
J. B. WELDON, Chairman, 
R.R. DOYLE, Secretary. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF CHRISTIAN LITERATURE 
The press is one of the most potent agencies of modern civilization. 
It should mold public opinion, rather than reflect it. The pulpit and the 
press should form a mighty alliance for the dissemination of truth. At 
last the Church is beginning to realize the vast possibilities of the press. 
The }T etlloclist Episcopal Church, South, is now producing a literature 
second to none. Our Sunday school literature is noted far and wide for 
its high standard of excellence. Your committee would also call atten-
tion to tlle superior character of the connectional periodicals of our 
Church. "The Christian Advocate," published at Nashville, touches the 
high-watPr mark as a family periodical. "The Methodist Quarterly 
ReYiew" carries in every issue a series of remarkably strong articles. 
"The E11\rnrth Era" has never been a better publication than at present. 
"The ~Iissionary Voice" is indispensable. 
We call especial attention to the following tracts authorized by the 
Board of :\Ianagers of Tracts and Evangelical Literature of our Church: 
"Poison in Present-day Literature," by Mary Helm, per hundred____ 75c. 
"Whv Delay Your Sal t· ?" I d d 50 · va 10n. per 1un re ---------------------- c. 
"'Vhat the Adult Applicant for Church Membership Should Know," 
by J. E. Tate, per hundred__________________________________ 85c. 
''The Lord'<; 8 1• 11per" b J F A h h d d 50 • • • 11- " , y . . re er, per un re ________________ c. 
":\Iethodism," l)y E. V. Cox, per hundred __________________________ $1.00 
'.'Can "\Ye F:111 F'rom Grace?" by T. L. Hulse, per hundred__________ 75c. 
:~aptism as Jt:sus Understood It," by T. L. Hulse, per hundred____ 75c. 
, he Church aiHl Its Sacraments," by E. B. Chappell, per hundred __ 10.00 
.~ros ancl Cons of Christian Science," by C. R. Brown, per hundred 75c. 
he Resurrection " b J A B .\ • rn · , Y . . rown, per hundred________________ 75c. 
· 11 of these 1 racts may be ordered from our Publishing House. 
Our own Conference organ, "The Southern Christian Advocate," has 
ad a successful year. Had it not been for the burden of the debt upon 
;,:.) ':·' 
,,,;,_,h· ;t l! 
. ;f 
1i it 
. Ii ' ·:, 'k: ''\t~· 
'~"'· '~./A, 
·&rt . \I J1 
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the plant, the manager would have been able to report an income con-
siderably above the expenses. Our thanks are due Dr. R. E. Stadd10use. 
the Editor, and Rev. J. H. Noland, :'.\1anager, for their efficient senice. 
We make the following recommendations: 
1. That an assessment of $3,000.00 be made upon the Conference for the 
Advocate. 
2. That the month of February be set apart as a time for ginng ou~ 
people an opportunity to make a free-will offering for the purpose ot 
relieving the indebtedness upon the Aclvocate's equipment. 
3. We recommend the placing of the Advocate in the local 
Budget as the best system of putting the paper in the homes of our peo· 
ple. 
4. We respectfully ask that the sum of $100.00 be included in the Con· 
ference Budget for the use of this Board. 
5. We respectfully ask the Presiding Bishop to appoint the Rer. J. 
Hubert Noland as Manager of "The Southern Christian Advocate.'' 
Respectfully submitted, 
WATSON B. DUNCAN, Chairman. 
CHURCH EXTENSION 
After careful consideration of all matters before it, your Board of 
· ·ncere regret Church Extension presents the following report, expressmg s1 
there is in hand so little money to help where needs are so great: 
Receipts and Disbursements. 
Received on assessment this year ___________________ _ 
One-half this amount sent General Board ____________ $3,065.00 
Added to Conference Loan Fund____________________ 306.50 
Balance--------------------------------------
Brought for,vard ------------------------------------
. _$3204.'ii Total amount for donation_________________________________ ' 
Donations Approved. 
North Charleston Church --------------------------------------
Ravenel Church -----------------------------------------
Lodge Parsonage --------------------------------------------
Hampstead Square Parsonage --------------------------------
East Chesterfield Parsonage ----------------------------------
Pros1)ect Church _ ---- - - -- -- ---- -----------------------------
Pine Grove Church--------------------------------------
Twitty Cl1apel Cl1urcl1 -----------------------------------
McClellanville Church -------------------------------
Union Church -------------------------------------------
Black River Parsonage -------------------------- -------
Wan1pee Church----------------------------------------------
New Hope Church ----------------------------------- -----
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Spring Hill Parsonage ----------------------------------------
Fort l\Iotte Parsonage ----------------------------------------
100.00 
250.00 
Total ________________ -------------- - -- _..,...,. ... -"'"'""'"·-~ _______ $2,825.00 
Balance on hand -------------------------------.-~:---=- _,c-;•. -------- $379.76 
Loan Fund. 
Brought forward ----------------------------- d. .x<·~.;: .-------$1,633.20 
Added this year---------------------------------·--~--------- 306.50 
Total amount in hand to loan ____________________________ $l,939. 70 
Donation Approved. 
l!nion Church ______________________ ----- ____ -----------------$1,000.00· 
Amount on hand --------------------------------------------- 939.70 
The assessment by the General Board on this Conference is $5,109.00. 
We respectfully request that an assessment of $5,109.00 be made for-
Conference year 1923. 
Respectfully submitted, 
W. B. DUNCAN, President, 
C. B. BURNS, Secretary. 
REPORT OF CLEMSON AND WINTHROP COLLEGE COMMISSION 
Your Commission desires to explain to the Conferences why it did not 
carry out their orders to put on the "Clemson and Winthrop College Sun-
dar," ,rhich had been fixed for the second and ninth of April, inclusive. 
This was clue to the fact that the Centenary Movement had announced 
a "Par-L:v .. Week" just about this time, and the chairman of this Com-
mission was asked to postpone the call for the colleges. 
Therefore, your Commission will ask that the Conferences now fix 
April :J--10, UJ23, as the time to carry out the above order. 
Your Commission desires to inform the Conferences that it has made a 
supvk\mPntary request to the General Board of Church Extension through 
the Joint Commission, for $20,000 for each Clemson and Winthrop Col-
leges. This request is based upon the fact that at the time we made 
our original request, the General Board did not have available the funds. 
Which wore turned over to it by the War Work Commission. 
\Vhile our work has been unduly delayed, we feel that before the 
end of t1'.1other Conference year we will have learned definitely what 
amount we may expect from the General Board and will have received 
from the congregations of the State their freewill offerings, and perhaps 
Will haye been able to begin work on the above undertakings. 
Respectfully submitted, 
JOHN C. ROPER, 
Chairman. 
A. E. DRIGGERS, 
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REPORT OF COMMISSION ON BUDGET 
We your Commission submit the following report for your adoptior.: 
I. The Connectional BuC:get alloted to our Conference for the com-
ing year is as follows: 
Foreign Missions ----------------
Home Missions-------------- -----
Negro Work ---------------- .. ,-=-·,J'"-
Church Extension __________ ...... -·~1J:,~-
Education ----------------- -~--~,~--
Theological Schools _ - _ - - _ - - _ - .., -.,-,:; ,,.,, _ 
Superannuate Fund ------------·-:-·-f,;:;.}--
Epworth League - __ - _ - - _ - - -. - - -
Sunday Schools __________________ _ 
Bishop's Fund --------------------
American Bi.ble Society _ - ____ - _ - - - - -
General Conference Expense _______ _ 
Temperance and Social Service ------
Asbury Memorial -----------------
Lay Activities--------------------




















2. After carefully considering all of our Conference interests we have 
decided to recommend an assessment of $87,900 for our Boards, same to 
be distributed as follows: 
Mis~ons --------------------------
Education-------------------------
Conference Claims ____________ .., ... :..----
Church Extension ------------""'·;;;,·,.,_,,.,..--
Sunday Schools------------~~~ ... .;.,---
Epworth Leagues -------------.;.,------
Hospital Bor.rd ___________________ _ 
Lay Activities ____________________ _ 
Group Insurance __________________ _ 
S. C. Advocate ____________________ _ 




























3. The assessments for pastors' salaries for the year just closed total 
$238,556. An assessment equal to sixty ( 60%) per cent of that amount 
will cover the combined conference and connectional assessments fo; 
the coming year. We have therefore made the assessments to the severa 
districts upon the sixty per cent basis. 
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4. The Conference Treasurer will divide •all funds collected on the 
assessments as follows: 
Connectional Budget ______ _ 




5. We nominate Rev. J. H. Noland as Conference Treasurer for the 
commg year. 
Respectfully submitted, 
G. F. KIRBY, Chairman. 
A. D. BETTS, Secretary . 
REPORT OF CONFERENCE TREASURER 
Received on Budget . 
Charleston District 
Florence District 
Kingstree District _______________________ _ 
·Marion District ------------------------









TotaL _ - - - - - __________________________ $124,819 .00 
Disbursements to Claims. 
Connectional Claims: 
Assessed. 
Foreign -:\Iissions ------------------------- $17,501.00 
Home -:\I issions ---------------------- _____ 5,670.00 
Church Ex.tension --------------- . -------- 9,367.00 
Education ___ _ -- ------- ------------------- 2,712.00 
Theological Schools --------------- .------ 2,218.00 
Xegro 'Work 
Superanmwte--i~nd 
Epworth Leagues --- -- -
Sunday Sl'.11001s ------ -
Bishop's Fund -------
American IHble-;o~iety __________________ : 








Total - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - --------------- - _$49 ,302 .00 
Conference Claims: 
:\Iissions 
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Sunday Schools --------------------------




Southern Christian Ad,ocate -------------








TotaL _____________________________ $75,517.00 
Grand TotaL-------------------------$124,819.00 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. HUBERT NOLAND ,Treasurer. 
REPORT ON DISTRICT CONFERENCE JOURNALS 
Your Committee on Examination of District Conference Journals beg: 
to report that the records which ,vere in the hands of the committP. 
were neatly and correctly kept. \"Ve note the absence of that of the Sure· 
ter District. 
Respectfully submitted, 
C. ".\I. PEELER, Chairman, 
\\: .... G. ARIAIL, Secretary. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF EDUCATION-NO. 1. 
We the Board of Education of the South Carolina Annual Conferen:f:. 
have 'receiYed a communication from the Board of Education, :\Iethodi:: 
Episcopal Church. South, of which the following excerpts contain th~ 
salient facts therein c-alled to our attention: . 
• 1 • 1 quac· "So far as the educatfonaL work of the Chur,;J1 1s concernet. .1e .. 
rennium through which we have just passed has 'been the mo< evenau. 
and most ::ign1ficant ;n our history. The instituiions themsE::'.res h~
1
: 
bsen drawn close ~cgHher. They have unitedly reached a new hig_ 
fovel of loyalty to the Chun·h and to her ideals. The hear~s of the me~· 
bership of the Church han: b2en turned to,vard the institutions in praye., 
in sympathy and in finandal support." .. 
"·We are standing now on the threshold of a new quadrennit::n. >10=· 
profoundly do we thank God for the blessings and successes of the pa~~ 
face: 
With faith and courage and hope in our hearts, we now turn our _ 
to the future. We go forward in the confidence that God will enab!~ 
His Church to complete the unfinished task which has been committel 
to her." 
General Conference Assessment. 
"Of the total assessment laid upon the Church by the General C-Onfer· 
ence for all connectional claims, $55,218.86 has been apportioned to 
thl 
South Carolina Conference. Of this amount, .0540 is for General Conf:'.· 
ence Education, and .0385 is for the two theological schools. The asse~=-
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ments for Education and for the schools of theology will be apportioned, 
along with all the other General Conference assessments, to the several 
Presiding Elclers' districts. The amount allotted to each district will 
then he apportioned by the district stewards to the several pastoral 
charges .. , 
Religious Education. 
'·The last General Conference committed the Church to an advanced 
position relative to Religious Education whereby definite effort shall be 
made to introduce courses of moral and religious instruction in all the 
sdrncls and colleges under the con'.rol of the S.tate." 
Life Service. 
''The noble and unprecedented response of our young 'People to the Life 
Senice call in the Christian Education Movement still rejoices the heart 
of the Church. Some 5,400 names of volunteers have been received by the 
Life Senice Department of the Board, and new names continue to come 
in regularly. The objective set in this department of the campaign ha~; 
thus been reached. Here is our army fer tomorrow." 
Christian Education Movement. 
Th_e _Christian Education Movement, through the faithful leadership of 
~residn~g Elders and pastors, yielded rich and abiding spiritual results 
m the 1_1fe of the Church. The quickening of the sacrificial spirit of our 
people 15 largely responsible for the many tokens of spiritual a wakening . 
. Though the movement was overtaken in its crucial days by the most 
disastrous econo · 1 . . • . · n11c c ep1 ess10n the South has known since the Civil 
\\ ai' tll<! amount subscribed fo1· Cl11·1·st1·a11 Education in the canvass 
r~ached nearly $17,500,000. Other amounts given and subscribed during 
Lie flll,idl'"llllit 11 . , ' im swe ed the total amount to nearly $24 000 000 00 This 
IS lllldot,lJtedlv th t ' ' . . 
. . , . · e mos remarkable expression of Christian liberality ever 
1eg1sterc,,1 m the history of Methodism 
~our Conference quota was $1,202,00~. 
he amonnt subscribed was $512,127. 
The anwunt pa'd t d . 
:\ .... _ ' . _ 1 o ate on directed and undirected gifts is $63 788.08. 
~ S<tclc<l pnv1lege d tl ' 
Ch.· t· _ , ' an 1e first duty of the Church, in relation to 118 ia1t hlucatio · t say t , - n, is O pay these pledges as they fall due, and thus 
e O the Church . · t·t · that t - . , om ms I ut10ns of learning which stand solidly for 
) pe of education wl · 1 1 
in th . , - 11c 1 a one can produce the leadership needed 
e '' 01 Id today. 
Only as we mai t . 
hope to I l , n am a strong program of Christian Education can we 
10 <l a place of · 1 . . which . _ pre-emment eaderslup m the tempestuous days 
a1e upon us. 
Respectfully submitted, 
G. T. HARMON, Chairman, 
G. P. WATS ON, Secretary. 
,4 f .;J ,Ji •y~ •,~ • 
-~~ !ff !i::l /~ 
",~'•'ti'• · .. ,;;fi1:£~~· .. ~u. ~,\,, •,,~ jt ,JI, ' 
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', ... ·:.' . "'.;. ·:,-: .( 
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REPORT OF BOARD OF EDUCATION-NO. 2 
Each of the institutions of learning, under the care of the Cnoference, 
has submitted to your Board a report of the work now in progress and 
of the general condition thereof, and we herewith respectfully present a 
summarized statement of said reports. 
Wofford College: The enrollment of the present session is -130; last 
year at this date the enrollment was 330; the total for last year was 3.fa 
Number of teachers, 23. The total income for the past year year $53, 
670.25. The grounds, buildings and equipment are valued at $65S,691.i5 
This amount includes the Fitting School property. ProductiYe endow-
ment, $228,742.76. Loan funds, $22,193.97. Present total indelltedness. 
$27,000.00. Nearly all of this debt will be paid by the end of the present 
year. Twenty-seven ministerial students and four lay volunteers for other 
lines of professional Christian service. There is pressing need for 
increased equipment in new dormitories, enlarged gymnasium and more 
teachers. 
Columbia College: Enrollment to date, 318; last year at this date, 3~! 
Forty volunteers for Life Service, with 10 volunteers for the forc,ign field. 
The faculty is composed of 6 men and 21 women. Total income for the 
past year, $109,519.24-the largest on record in the history of the college. 
Value of grounds, buildings and equipment, $520,742.00. Total indebted· 
ness, $86,000.00. The Vera Young Thomas Memorial Library has been 
erected by Messrs. S. W. and J. C. Young, of Lake City, at an ar)proximate 
cost of $13,000.00. The students and faculty of 1920-22 have donated the 
funds for a handsome brick and stone entrance gateway and the work 
has been completed. Other improvements have materially adch·cl to the 
comforts of the college household. The plant is in the best con<Htion in 
which it has been since our disastrous fire. The department of neligious 
Education is attracting Clmrch-wide attention. 
Lander College: Opening enrollment, 300; 33 officers and teachers. 
Endowment, $32,000. Value of grounds, buildings and equipment. $379,000. 
Indebtedness, $45,000. Current indebtedness, $4,500, of which ~3.500 are 
for street improvements for which we are to pay in ten annual install· 
ments. An Administration Building is greatly needed. This will cost 
not less than $50,000.00. 
__ Carl isle School: Enrollment to date, 112; 48 less than last year at 
this d·ate. Number of teachers, 10. Total income last year, $49,633.i!. 
Value of grounds, buildings and equipment, $160,000.00. EnJowment. 
$5,000. Loan fund, $300. The present total indebtedness amounts to 
$22,600.52; $5,580.00 have been paid on the former debt, but a no\\' dorroi· 
torY, value $30,000.00, has been completed, thereby adding $15.000.00 
10 
our indebtedness. Six ministerial students. The moral and religious 
tone of the school is fine. More than 20 boys have gone from Carlisle 
to Wofford this fall. There are 20 in the present senior class. 
Horry Industrial School: Enrollment, 58; an increase of 6 oYel' same 
date last year. Teachers, 5. Value of grounds, buildings and equipment, 
slightly above $79,000.00. Indebtedness slightly more than $19,000.00. 
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Wofford Fitting School: Enrollment to date, 125. Teachers, 8. The 
school is in good condition. 
-Cpon our llero~c efforts in the realm of Christian education the God 
of all grace contmues to affix the seal of o· · 1 , , 1vme approva . 
_ _l · :\I. C. A., y. W. C. A. and special evangelistic services, combined 
\\ 1th and re-enforced by the work of genuinely Cl ,· t· . .. . · 111s ian teachers, are a 
gu,11,rntee thc1t all human effort is concentrated u tl . pon ie one purpose of 
prodU('lllg men and women whose character an l . fl . . c m uence shall be a 
he11udl('t10n upon every phase of life. Hon S . t .·.. , · ie, ocie Y and Church. We 
gl01 if: (,ocl for the success which has attended . f'f . .. · 
1 
I-• om e 01ts, and plead 
\1 it l Inn for a greater baptism of the Holy Spirit's power to tl d 
that redeemed souls may shine with all the SI)lendor of o· . 1· lie en rvme 1g 1t. 
Respectfully submitted ' 
G. T. HARMON, Chairman, 
G. P. WATSON, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION-NO. 3 
Your Board respectfully requests the Conimission on Finance to make 
aofn sas_s·lessment of $22,400.00 and recommend the following apportionment 
aH amount: 
Woffonl College Colum h ia College : : : :: : __ :-- -- ------- ----- - - - ---- - ---- - -- - -- - - - $9,690 




Horry lwlustrial School___________________ --------------------
SoutlH·rn Christian Adv;;;t_e_ -- ----------- ---------------- -- ---
Preacher's Institute ---------------------------------- 1,100 
Current Expenses Bo;;~-~~~~~~-------------------------------- 670 
---------------------- 400 
Total ----- --------------------------------------------$22,400 
Respectfully submitted ' 
G. P. WATSON, Secretary. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION REPORT NO. 4 
Your B l . ; oan respectfully requests the Bishop appo.ntments: to make the following 
Bminec::-. )if-onao· S h Conf ~- . L, < ber out ern Christian Advocate-J H Noland 
Ch 
. ~1I·~n\c. Educational Secretary-Treasurer-G E. E.d d . 
an \,.1 io·il. u. Ed . • . war s. 
Prof,. , : ':' ) ,s ucabon Columbia College-Mason Crum. 
~:-.:--01. rn Columbia Colle D H M 
Sec:reht· - r 
1 
ge- • . unson. 
1:. L ~ ; ec eral Council Churches E O W 
Ne nominate Dr D M - • , atson. 
the undl:ro·i .
1 1
. . · · · McLeod to preach the annual sermon before 
t-, - t 1c1tcs at the t • Thos. G. H, ·b .• · nex sess10n of the Annual Conference with 
. u ei l as alternate ' 
\\ e would respectfull . on the first d::1. o y suggest that this sermon be preached at 4 p. m. 
Y f the Conference session. 
Respectfully submitted, 
G. P. WATSON, Secretary. 
,, 
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EPWORTH LEAGUE BOARD 
Your Board begs leave to submit the follov.,ring: 
We note with pleasure the great increase in the number of Epworth 
Leagues during the past year. An increase of 65 per cent. in chapters-
from 69 to 106-in membership a little more than 60 per cent-from 2,61: 
to 4,576, and in contributions almost 59 per cent-from $2,6-H, to $4,5:G. 
For this advance we are indebted to the faithfulness of om Presiding 
Elders and pastors and the field work of Prof. A. W. Ayers, of Bo,,·. 
man, S. C. 
Your Board sincerely thanks every one whose co-operation has made 
possible the attainment of the goal set last year. One hunden1 or more 
chapters by Annual Conference, 1922. 
This increased interest in the work of this institution of our Church is 
gratifying to every one realizing the need of leadership in our Church. 
Respectfully submitted, 
F. L. GLENN.AN, Chairman, 
G. T. RHOAD, Secretary. 
REPORT OF EPWORTH ORPHANAGE 
In transmitting herewith the report of Brother W. D. Robarts, Superin· 
tendent, which covers very fully the work of Epworth Orphanage for the 
year past, I wish most earnestly to impress upon the members of both 
Conferences in South Carolina the importance and the urgeut need of 
systematic work on the part of every preacher and Church in tl1e interest 
of the boys and girls who are entrusted to our care. 
If in each charge one thoroughly interested ,vorker is a11pointed to 
bring regularly to the attention of the members of the Church the needs 
and the necessities of the Orphanage, we will have little difficulty in 
carrying on this great work which we have undertaken, and \Yllich, up to 
the present time, has been so admirably accomplished. 
The financial condition of the State has caused most of those ,vho ha,e 
always been generous, to lessen their gifts; interest due upon manY of 
our mortgages is past due, and we must have the support of ererY 
preacher and Church to enable us to maintain the work in hand. It will 
never do in a State ,vhich expends a million dollars each montll for gas· 
oline, to permit its orphans to suffer for support in a way crc(litable to 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. 
Let me, therefore, earnestly ask that this situation be not lightly passeu 
over, but I urge that every member take to heart the needs an<1 see to it 
that the children who must have our care and attention are properlY 
provided for, and I ask our Bishop to add tlie strength of his mice anu 
influence in interesting the members of both Conferences to tlloroughlY 
organize the work in behalf of Epworth Orphanage. 
I am, with faith in the Church, 
Respectfully yours, 
GEO. W. WILLIAMS, 
Chairman Board of rrruStees 
of Epworth Orphanage. 
;--.-· --.·- --- - .. -. 
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Report of Superintendent October 24, 1922. 
To the Board of Control of Epworth Orphana ge. 
. 
De_ ar. Bre_tlu·_en_: I_ herewith submit my repo1·t E tl o J as Superintendent of 
IJ\\ c1 l 11) l,lllclge for Year ending September 30 1922 
The year has brought many problems in tl , d : . . . . . ie a mm1strat10n of the 
mst1tut10n. However these problems ha • b . . ' . ve een met and solved with a 
fan measure of success. The Heavenl F tl 1 . Y a ier ias been grac10us 
to,rnrds us, and a large number of our people have been 1 . . 
to care for our children. oyal m helpmg 
Dt·ing the year we have admitted eighteen boys and seventeen girls 
ma ·mg a total of thirty-five. At present we have t,Yo hundred and forty~ 
two children under our care. 
Moral and Religious Life. 
The ~~perintendent and all of his co-workers have tried to exercise the 
nl1~lst d1hgent care in looking after the moral and religious life of our 
c 11 dren. Daily prayers 1 ld . are ie m the Church immediately after the 
supper hour The var· 1 . 
1 
· wus rnmes have their prayers before retiring at 
;1g1dt, conducted by the children themselves. vVe have a well organized 
un ay school Our teach , d Rel' . .' J ern an matrons compose the teaching force 
ig10us sernces are held every Sunday afternoon. Rev A M Doggett. 
our pastor preaches tl · · · ' . ' ie second and fourth Sundays. We have var· 
:::.:chers and laymen to conduct the services for us on the other ~::~ 
School 
ou:: have secured the services of Mr. Arthur M. Jones as Principal of 
comp:~1:1~:- P~;1:;as the work well in hand, and promises to make a very 
Ele\'enth C' " pal. As most of our friends know, in addition to an 
of our chil.111 ctcle Scl hool, we conduct a Kindergarten Department for those 
c r(m ,v 10 are too you t t 1 we are 11. . ng o en er t 18 first grade. In this way 
a J e to give definite t · · · t dren from tl Iammg o the minds and hearts of our chil-
the world. ie day they enter the institution until they are sent out into 
Health 
The health of our entir f ·1 1 entire ,. . T e an11 Y ias been unusually good throughout the 
J ea1. No one has b · • girls H .· . een senously ill at any time. One of our little 
' em 1etta Todd · occurrence ,ras de '. was accidentally killed by an automobile. The 
unaroidahle. plo1able, but at the same time, we feel that it was 
Printing Office. 
The printin ff" Year part· lg o ice has made a very favorable showing during the past 
' 1cu arly d · tl senices f l\ urmg 18 last several months. We have secured the 
only a ve:·v ":~~F. E. Bra~ham as Manager of this department. He is not 
are now . t . petent prmter, but an energetic solicitor of business We 
ge tmg all the job work the office can take care of. . 
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During the year the office has netted $1,565.14. 
Dairy and Stock Farm. 
Our dairy herd has been very profitable during the past year. It has 
produced 25,665 gallons of milk. Our feed bill amounted to $3,215.44, 
salaries $650.00, making a total cost of $3,865.44. In other words, the 
cost per gallon was only 15c. The dairy shows a net profit of $7,556.81. 
At present we have 31 cows, 7 heifers, 10 calves, 2 bulls (registered). 
Hogs 
During the year we have butchered 10,080 pounds of meat. This quan• 
tity of meat, together with the feeding of the stock carried over, cost 
only 3 ½ c. per pound. 
Poultry Yard. 
Our poultry yard was begun in January. At that time we bought 185 
hens, and during the year we have raised 40 pullets, so that now ,ve have 
222 pure-bred White Leghorn hens. During the eight months they have 
produced 1,244 dozen eggs, at the cost of 17c. per dozen. 
Farm Products and Vegetables. 
This has been a fairly successful year with our farm. We have pro· 
duced sufficient quantity of oats and peavine hay with which to feed our 
work stock. We produced 80 tons of corn for the silo and ample pas· 
turage consisting of rape, peanuts and sorghum for the hogs. 
We have been able to gather at least one (usually several) -vegetables 
from our fields every day during the entire yar. At present we are using 
rape, mustard, turnips, butter beans, cabbage, okra and tomatoes. 
Below we give the quantity of each vegetable produced during the 
year: 
Beans, 256 bushels; beets, 1,125 pounds; cabbage, 3,920 pounds; corn. 
11,000 ears; okra, 60 bushels; onions, 8,540 pounds; mustard, 1,
560 
pounds; collards, 600 heads; tomatoes, 164 bushels, tomatoes, 500 gallons 
canned; peas (English), 43 bushels; peas (field), 20 bushels; potatoes 
(sweet), 1,400 bushels; potatoes (Irish), 92 bushels; squash, 300; tur· 
nips, 1,200 pounds; lettuce, 353 heads. 
General Improvements 
A system of underground drainage has been installed on the campus. 
On the farm we have reclaimed about four acres of bottom land by put· 
ting in a system of tile drainage. All the terra cotta pipe was purchased 
at a small cost from the Camp Jackson Salvage Sale. ·it with 
The driveways leading through the campus have all been bm up 
sand and clay mixture. The two driveways leading north and south haYe 
been extended through the entire campus, con~erging at the point whe:e 
Holly street meets our property. Thus forming a horseshoe driYewaY in 
front of the Administration Building. 
A row of pecan trees has been planted on either side of these driY€· 
ways. Out of 75 trees set, 73 are living and growing nicely. 
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During the year the old marble yard buildings have been torn down and 
moved a way. Several other unsightly buildings, which were serving no 
definite purpose, have been moved out. The peach orchard, which occu-
pied the area adjoining the yards of the Walton and Leonard Homes has 
been removed to the west side of the campus. The fence has been 
removed and this area has been converted into camipus. This change 
relieves the congested condition which has existed in this part of the 
grounds. 
Additional playgrounds have been provided. 
We have made several changes in the homes, so that now the girls 
occupy the west half of the campus, while the boys have the east side. 
Parts of the campus have been seeded in various grasses for winter 
lawns. Most of the seed were donated by the Kirkland Seed Company. 
The ,\'est wing of the Administration Building is nearing completion. 
\'.'e expect to occupy it by December 1st. This wing makes a very splen-
. did apvearance from the outside, and every one is impressed with the 
comenient appointments, as well as the beauty of the interior. Every 
:\Iethodist has a reason for pride in this splendid building. It will fill a 





f:t~1;e~~1 hand September 30, 192L ____________________________ $1,728.11 
Rent -------------- - ------------------------------ 9,619.50 
Contrib~lti~
1
;;- - - - - - -- - - - -- -- - - - - - -- -- - --------------------- -- - 235.50 
Printing Office _ -------------------------------------- 27,997.07 
Dairy --------------·--------- ---------------------- 1,682.25 
Work D~;------------- -- ---------------------------------- 551.69 
Farm ------------------------------------------ 20,608.59 
Pro,·isi~~~- --- ----------- - ---------------------------------- 20.83 
Transfer of -f;-~d;------- ------------------------------- 398.97 
:\Iiscellaneous -- ------ ------------------------ ------- 12,358.75 
From StE·lling E;t;t;-------- ------------------------------ 627.93 
From B. B. Davis note________________________________________ 1,306.50 
Sale of Liberty Bonds --------------------------------------- 300.00 
--------------------------------------- 2,300.00 
Total - - - -- - - -- - - -- - --- - ----------------- -- -- ------ -- ___ $79, 735.6.9 
Disbursements. 
Provisions Kitchen suppli;;-- -- -------- -- -- -- - - -- - - -- ---- - ------- ---- - - -$14,576.67 
l\Iatrons' salaries ----------------- --- ------------------------ 1,623.45 
Home supplies -------------------------------------------- 4,901.11 
Fuel ____ --------- -------------------------------- 3,849.58 
Lights anu- ~~~t~;--------------------------------------------- 1,725.16 
Clothing _ -------------------------------------------- 2,802.85 
DDa!rr-Sala;•i~;=S~p-pli ;;--- - - -- - -- -- - --- ---------- -- --- - - - - - - 5,858.27 
airy feed ------------------------------------ 1,867.36 
C"ademie, s;l;;.1;;-------- --------- ------ -------·-------------- 3,873.57 uulemic-, supplies------------------------------------------- 7,178.55 
Uto repairs ------------------------------------------ 860.47 
----- --------------------------- 534.04 
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Maintenance, buildings ___ ----------- ----------------- ------ -
Farn1 salaries _______________________ ---------------------- - -
Farm, seed and fertilizer ___________________________________ _ 
Farm, supplies, etc. -----------------------------------------
Hospital, salaries, supplies -----------------------------------
Work day---------------------------------------------------
Laundry supplies--------------------------------------------
Printing office salaries --------------------------------------
Printing office supplies _____________________________ :. _______ _ 
Administration, office _________ ----------------------------- - -
Administration, supplies _ -------------------------------- -- - -
Traveling expenses------------------------------------------Pastor's salary _____________________________________________ _ 
Dental and medical attention ---------------------------------Poultry stock ______________________________________________ _ 
























Balance in Bank ____________________________________________ 1,22uo 
TotaL- ________________________________________________ $ 79,735.61 
Urgent Need of More Liberal Support. 
The contributions received from the various Churches, Sunday schools 
and individuals during the past year have not been sufficient to meet the 
needs of our children. It has been necessary for us to draY1' fro1.1 our 
reserve fund the sum of $12,358.75 in order to meet running expenses. 
We have no reserve fund to draw upon in the future, and ;.mlc•ss our peo· 
ple realize the situation and contribute more liberally in provisoins, su~ 
plies and money, our children must of necessity suffer for manr of the 
things which they should have. We are practicing the strictest economi 
in caring for our children, and we do not believe that the great ~Iethodi
5
! 
Church is wiliing that these little ones be deprived of the things t),at .I 
make for their comfort now, as well as their well being in the future. 
W. D. ROBBRTS, 
Superiatendent. 
We are entering upon the new year with an unbounded faith in the 
goodness of our Heavenly Father. We have faith, too, in the great bOO! 
of Methodists in South Carolina that they will see to it that the mother· 
Jess and fatherless children at Epworth Orphanage shall not suffer ii 
that care and those advantages which God intended every ('!1ild sMWI 
have. Respectfully submitted, 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON EVANGELISM 
The words or' Christ's first text "The spirit of the Lord God is ul"' t ,er b1 
me because He hath annointed me to preach the gospel" 111ns e~ , 
the spirit that shall characterize onr work. Permeating every _P
1
/ 
and forming the life blood of every effort must ever be the spirit· 
Evangelism. 
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The Christian home, the Sunday school the . . 
toward the trainino- of the evangel" t h'l' Christian College, look 
is but the sending forth of the n is w 1 e the great m:ssionary work 
1essenger to do the k . 
by the great Head of the Church. wor · assigned him 
In OUl' Sun( ay School work we mak '. . . 
to •'Decision Day" for special eva l~a t· great mistake if we look alone 
l 
nge 1s re effort D · · 
t 1e harvest day of the year's . . ·k If. . ec1s1on Day is but 
· ~ \\ 01 · we have t d . 
plan'.mg· and cultivating prior to that tim . no one plo~:ng and 
the :e:ame \\'av. The bec::t revival . t1 e then the harvest is much 
f f 
· ~ 1s 1e cne that 
o ('are ul c-anvass and personal ·k c comes at the close ,
11 1 
woi or a careful ,· d f . . 
.""\ ' t 1e g-rea t \vork of the Ch . h . . . pe110 o cult1va t10n. 
1
. me m its val'le l b. l 
eran;::c ism--Sundav Scho 1 Ed . c ianc 1es centers on 
C 
. , · - 0 , ucat10n Miss· B . . 
omm1Lee on Evang·elis111 t , th '. wns. eLevmry this the oge er with th s d "' 
the. Board of Education, and the Board _e . un ay School Board 
then· sen,rnl Conference Se . t . of M1ss10ns as represented in 
c1e ries launchec" . th . 
a confrrenec-wide series of . th ': . , m e s,pnng of the year 
.. 
1 
• ,. . • ga er,nO's and b · d :sUOJl'c .s of Ed,-11:at10n M' . o Y vane speakers on the 
' l rss1ons, Sunday Scho 1 d 
more de:n· in the m1·ncls of th . o s an Evangelism made 
., . ' · ose pre~ent th t · 
. \Hle clo:cel~· ( o1Telated a d th t 9. all these great causes 
f tl ' C n a the propor . ' . 
o . :(' chm~ h in the field of th S . d . '"' ca1ry1~g out of the work 
m1ss1on: is but ~he making more seureu~\1 aj sc?ool, of education, and of 
:.\.fter six \H'(:ks of .strenuous work th d lastmg the _work of evangel:sm. 
m charge felt that murh had b ose wh? ha? this series of meetinO's 
We arc dad to not th· een accomphshec. o 
. . . . . e at throughout tl C f . some soul ,tinmO' r . 
1 
1e on er ence there ha b 
t • " ev1va s and that a 1 ve een 
s eacly work of the pastors and thei .s a resu .t of these and the faithful 
to the Church on profession of f 'th1 co-labo1 ers 2153 have been added 
Let u -
1 
.. l . ar . 
::i llh Je tempted to loo . 
alone for the results of the D' k to the stated revival or Decis:on Da 
regular servic·es and . "ospel message but let us stress ofte . y 
Ch . " m our Sabbath h 1 n m our 
nst and His service. sc oo s an immediate decision for 
THOS. G. HERBERT Ch . , airman. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF FINANCE 
Superannuates. 
Claimant. Addr Years of Paid by 
arber· R , , ess. Serv· G ' · t\, ., Greenwood S ice. en. Bd. 
easlev J s ' · c____________ 29 $33.17 
·' · ., Sumter s c 
etts, W. A., "\Vichi ta' F~lls ---------------- 48 38.35 
handler J ,. , , Tex __________ _ 
' · '-· ·• College Pl S ounts, J C c_, ace, . c _______ _ 
, · ·, ,Jmoaks, S. C 
graham, n P H . -----------
eslev .\ s· .. emmgway, S. c ____ _ 
·' · · ., L~ike ·-----
oore J , Junaluska N. c ' · H Fl ' -----
wen, T. B ., " tire.nee, S. C., R. F. D, _____ _ 
hill· ., \._;hesterfield, S. C 
ips, A. R., Sumte S ·------------
ountree, 
0 
N' . r t., Columbia, s. c __ 
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-Smith, C .B., Ashepoo, S. C.----------------
Spigner, R. w., Kingstree, S. C------------
Waddell, G. H., Douglasville, Ga. _________ _ 
Wait, Vv .... L., Florence. S. C.---------------
Walker, A. C., Orangeburg, S. C,-----------
Weber, s. A., Charleston, S. C. -------
Whitaker, G. R., Arcadia, Fla, _____________ _ 
White, J. A., College Place, Columbia, S. C.-
Williams, \\ .. ,,·., :\IcBee, S. C. ------------
Wolling, J. \\· .. Columbia, S. C-------------













Ariail, :\Irs. ,v. H., Florence, S. C.---------- 3~ 
Attaway, )Irs. D. H., Liberty, S. C.--------
Bellinger, )Jrs. L. S., Orangeburg, S. C,----- 12. 
. ""l T L Ehrhardt S. C.----------
21 
Belvm, •' rs. · · ' 17 
Berry, JJrs. A. F., Orangeburg, S. C. --------
4 
Bovd, )lrs. T. B., Columbia, S. C. ---------- 22 
Br~wn, JJrs. :\I.. Sumter, S. C. ------------ 22 
Browne, Jlrs. H. B., Florence, S. C. -------- 21 
Calhoun, Jlrs. D. A., Conway, S. C. -------- 38 
Daniel, Jirs. \V. \V., \Vilmington, N. C. 
Dantzler, Jlrs. D. z., Jacksonville, Fla. ~~ 
Davis, Jlrs. J. C., Conway, S. C. ---------- 28 
DuBose, Jirs. R. JI., Bishopville, S. C. ------ 25 
Duncan, Jlrs. W. :VI., Columbia, S. C. ------ 20 
Hucks, )lrs. D., Conway, S. C--------------- 15 
MacFarlane, Jlrs. J. T .,Effingham, S. C. ----
:Mann, :'.\lrs. C. D., Bishopville, S. C. -------- 3! 
)1cLendon, Jlrs. :\'1. l\L, --------:---------- 20 
1 . 'Ii·s T W Bishopville, S. C,--)Iunner ) n, ·' · · · ., 15 
Owen, Jlrs. J., Columbia, S. C.-------- ---- 23 
Pate, )lrs. J. T., Florence, S. C,------------
Pegues, Jlrs. \V. L., Rock Hill, S. C.-------- 1~ 
Price, Jlrs. E. G., Charlotte, N. C. --------
Shuford, Jirs. J. L., Bishopville, S. C,------- 20 
Stokes, )lrs. G .E., Orangeburg, S. C.------- 9 
Tiller, JI rs. D., Rowesville, S. C, ______ ---- 20 
Tyler, "'.\Irs. J. L., Hemingway, S. C. ------- 19 
Walker, Jirs. G. W., Augusta, Ga. -------- 23 
Watson, Jirs. A. B., Ridge Spring, S. C.---- 21 
Wiggins, Jlrs. C. E., Garnett, S. C. ----~--- 27 
W
. ·'lrs W C. College Place, Columbia-- 18 1nn, ., •. · , 8 . 
Wood, Jlrs. L .. Grover, S. c,----------------- 12 
Wright, :Vlrs. w. A., Hartsville, S. C. -- ----
Yongue, Mrs. R. A., College Place, Columbia_ 20 
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Stokes, :\Irs. J. L., Lincolnton, N. C.--------
:\Iassebeau, ::\Irs. "\V. A., Chester, S. C, _____ _ 
Cauthen. :\frs. H. J., Charleston, S. C, _____ _ ----
Ererett, :\f rs. D. H., Bennetts-ville, S. C,, ___ _ 
Dantzler, :\Irs. D. D., Orangeburg, S. C, ___ _ 
:\Iouzon. :\liss Lillie, Charleston, S. C, _____ _ 
DaYis, :\I iss Alice, Columbia, S. C, _________ _ 










Total------------------------------ __ $817.80 $14,400.00 
\Ye recommend that the request of the General Board of Finance that 
$1,020.00 for advertising space in the Southern Christian Advocate be 
granted, and that this amount be paid out of· the first returns from the 
Conference's share in the collections taken in the approaching Superan-
nuate Endowment Campaign for a fund of $10,000,000.00. 
S. 0. CANTEY, President, 
J. HUBERT NOLAND, Secretary. 
REPORT ON LAY ACTIVITIES-NO. 1 
The Board of Lay Activities begs hereby to nominate as Conference 
Lay Leader during the coming year, James M. Lynch of Florence. 
W. E. NESMITH, Secretary. 
REPORT ON LAY ACTIVITIES-NO. 2 
The Board of Lay Activities beg to submit the following report: 
We have examined with interest the changes which were made by the 
last General Conference in the law governing lay activities, and desire 
to rer:ord our approval thereof, and our belief that the new organization 
will function more efficiently and render a greater service to the Church 
than has heen possible in the past. In order that greatest value may be 
realizerl at once from the machinery thus provided, we commend to all 
of the brethren, both preachers and laymen, the careful study of the 
new plans, a11d the immediate utilization thereof through organization as 
in·orided then,by. In this work of organization we shall need, and be-
speak the l1c,•11·t,· t· f . . · ,,, . co-opera 10n o our Pres1dmg Elders and Pastors. 
Realizing th"t 'llll''ll f tl · ff' · f 1 t· · · · ,, • " o ie me 1ciency o ay ac 1v1ty m the past has 
esulte(l from , 1 " 1 1 . L 1c ac { of a defimte program therefor, and believing that 
• 
0 o_rganization can render effective service without concrete objectives 
n new ,re snl . -·t tl f 1 . ' , • Ji1t1 ie o lowmg as a general program of lay activities 
n this Conf "1·e1 . l . . " ice ( urmg the ensuing year: 
• Spiritual. 
a. The emphasizing of personal evangelism and the promotion of a 
definite evangelistic effort. 
b. The dee · . penmg of the devotional spirit of our people through more 
mtelligent l . . anc systematic study of the Scriptures and the cultiva-
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c. To inculcate the desire among all our people to consecrate their lives 
and their service. 
II. Educational. 
a. To direct the thought of our people constantly and consistently to 
the great principle and doctrine of Christian Stewardship and tit\\· 
ing. 
b. The dissemination of the literature of our Church, both our regular 
organs and the various pamphlets upon special subjects issued by 
our General Boards. 
c. The su11port of our educational institutions not financially only, but 
through directing the thought of our people to the advantages of 
educating their children therein. 
cl. Co-011eration with the Sunday Sd1ool Board and officers in their 
effort to raise the sta1Hlarcls and increase the efficiency of our Sun· 
day Schools, particularly through the providing of the necessary 
physical equipment therefor. 
111. Financial. 
a. We again urge the universal adoption o{ the Every :VIember cama1i. 
and the training of our people ie. the habit of regular, systematic 
contribution. 
b. In the vast the South Carolina Conference has had the 
of having every charge report its assessments in full. 
such a record again. In spite of the prevailing adverse conclitiom. 
we therefore urge of this standard, and name this as one of the 
Cibjectives of this organization during the coming year. 
c. Realizing the impelling importance of the payment of our 
and Educational pledges, we desire to have the full forc(~ uf our taY 
organization placed at the dis11osal of our Secretaries charged witb 
this duty, and we assure them of our fullest co-operation therein. 
We request that an appropriation of $1,000.00 be made to cover the 
expenses of this Board. 
In conclusion we desire to express the hope that our laymen maY be 
called upon for the rendition of definite service. \Ve wish our brethren 
of the ministry to feel that this organization is not aside from nor inde· 
pendent of their work, but that it is called into being to assi~,t the!ll in 
their labors. We invite the opportunity to help them in the carrying out 
of their plans and undertakings, and we hope t11at they will accept our 
offer of service and use us in every possible way. 
J. M. LYNCH, Chairman. 
W. E. NESMITH, Secretary, 
For the Board. 
. ·,- -
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON MINUTES 
Your Committee on Minutes submits the following report: 
1. The report of the Treasurer shows that there is a balance of $57.75. 
2. "\Ve request the C(!mmission on Finance for an assessment of $2,000 
for the publication of the Minutes for the year 1923. 
3. We recommend that $100 be appropriated for expenses of secreta-
ries. 
4. We nominate W. V. Dibble and W. A. Beckham as editors and pub-
lishers of the Minutes. 
5. \Ye recommend that 4,000 copies of the Minutes be published and 
that a copy _of the same be sent to each clerical member of the Upper 
South Carolma Conference, and a copy also be put in the archives of 
Wofford College. 
S. D. BAILEY, Chairman, 
W. D. GLEATON, Secy. and Treas. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF MISS IONS 
. Your Board has heard, through the Presiding Elders, reports from mis-
81011 charges of the Conference. These reports reveal progress in some 
of these charges. 
, ;Ve regret to note that the collections throughout the Conference have 
faile~l ~ar short of the assessments; only 64% having been paid, which is 
the :'illl.tllf'st percentage paid in a number of years. 
"\\ e make the following recommendations: 
C
' 1. That th e Presiding Elders be instructed to ask at each Quarterly 
onferent·P tlir• foll .· . , ·· • c O\\ mg quest10ns: 1st. What has been raised the 
past q~wrtc'r for Centenary Fund? 2nd. Has it been sent to the Confer-
ence ( entt>nary Treasurer? 
2. That tl1<• Co f . . ·t · . 11 81 ence Centenary Treasurer be, and is hereby in-
s I Ul'tPd to 1r·1 ther to tl 11 ' El 
1 
. . .. t,< ge 18r a the pledges of the pastors and Presiding 
! 81 ~ rroJ11 the various 1 1 Cl le('t· . · oca rnrch Treasurers and hold same for col-
. 1011 , antl that the · 1 c t . sau onference Centenary Treasurer be required 
o sen!l a i't'ceipt for . 1· 'd 1 T. . · ll1( 1v1 ua payments made on these pledges to the 
ieasm,,r of the local Church where tl1ey '"e1·e inade . an l 1 ,. for proper credit, 
! a r upl ica te to the individual preacher. 
3. That t!J, f 11 . , 1•• 0 owmg commission, Presiding Elder, Sumter District, 
on(:' nwrn])p1• from C 1 h' Boal'(l ( f ,.-. . o um ia College Board of Trustees, one from the 
J • i iss10ns one fro tl B the c 
11 
, ' m 18 oard of Church Extension and from 
o Pge 1 'iace Cl . 1 . ' College Pl· .,, , lUI c 1• be appomted to investigate the condition of 
,u ,. Church and t 1 ·1 Tl. t , · , Sugges P ans to meet the needs there 
. ltt t11c, Doard of T . t . . authority. 
1 
. , . 1 us ees of the Textile Industrial Institute be given 
• · :-,;t. 1o mere ·t • judgment tl , . . ase 1 s membersl11p to such a number as in its 
H hest mtere(.lt f tl 1 2nd T . A, 0 18 sc 1001 seems to require. 
· 0 till vacancies t1 . . . the interin ·f ~ ms created by t111s mcrease in membership in 
1 0 die Conference 
3rd. To sell or t k . a 8 any other steps that may seem advisable in the 
l· 
tj f ·;·' i •s rt,, t} . ! 
'
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reorganization and disposition of the Model Mill, the school 
property. 
4th. That we nominate the following Trustees: A. J. Cauthen, Geo. :ii. 
Wright, Thos. G. McLeod, E. L. McCoy, and Wm. Stackhouse. 
We nominate the following as Trustees of the Horry Industrial School: 
Col. R. B. Scarborough, J. D. Montgomery, W. P. Lewis, W. S. Foxworth. 
F. F. Covington, H. W. Ambrose, Cordie Page, Rev. G. F. Kirby, E. JI. 
Graham, Pastor Conway Station, and Presiding Elder Marion District. 
We nominate the following Evangelistic Committee: T. G. Herbert. 
J. W. Ivey, G. P. Watson, L. E. Peeler, and J. M. Rogers. 
We request the Bishop to appoint the Rev. A. J. Cauthen as Confer-
ence Missionary Secretary. 
G. E. EDWARDS, Chairman, 
W. A. BECKHAM, Secretary. 
SUPERANNUATE AID ASSOCIATION 
The committee appointed for that purpose procured a charter for this 
corporation by special act of the Legislature, it being in the opinion of 
the committee advisable to incorporate by special act. This delayed the 
procuring of tl1e charter until the Legislature convened, and the bill of 
incorporation was delayed in progress until almost the end of the se
1
· 
sion. Soon after tlie adjournment of the last Conference, the noanl met 
at Sumter, S. C., every member being present. The organization wa
1 
perfected by the election of T. H. 'Tatum, of Sumter ,S. C., presi1lPnt. and 
Charlton Dunant, of ::\fanning, S. C., Secretary and Treasurer. Dy reso-
lution, it ·was vrodded that the treasurPr give bond for the 1wl'formance 
of his duties, in the ~um of no,OOO. The work of the corporatinn at tllii 
meeting "·as l)lannecl an<l plans laid for a vigorous campaign. Jlowerer. 
before the 11rojection of these I)lans, and after consultation ,.ritll eact 
other and ·with a number of preachers and laymen of our Cnnference. 
the Board concluded that inasmuch as the General Conferent(~ '"as con· 
templating a similar campaign of Clmrchwide scope, that it ,rnuld be 
best to ,Yait until the Ge1wral Conferel1ce had met and then determine 





reason, the Centenary Commission ,vas at that time occupying t11e field 
with the Pay-Up Campaign of Centenary pledges, and the ca111paign for 
Christian Education had not yet fully \YOUlHl up its work. It. therefore, 
appeared to us that the time for the projection of an inde.pe11(1t-nt more· 
ment for our superannuates was hardly propitious. We al·cordinglY 
delayed action until after the session of the General Conference. At 
th
e 
General Conference at Hot Springs a program was adopted for a gener~l 
campaign for the benefit of superannuated preachers, and we frlt tllat 
11 
might be regarded as unfair for us, at this time, to occupy our field wilb 
an independent movement for the same 1mrpose, but limited in itS bene· 
fits to our own Conference. For these reasons, we concludC't1 to defer 
any activity on the part of this corporation until the execution of t~: 




program is completed, it is the purpose of the Board to carrY out 
10 
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every reEpect the purpose of the organization in the -manner out-lined 
therein. 
In the general campaign for superannuates, outlined at the General 
Conference at Hot Springs, we tender our organization to this Confer-
ence, to be used by it in any way that the Conference deems best or 
desirable. 
Financial Statement. 
?\o funds have been received and no expenditures made. 
Respectfully submitted, 
THOS. H. TATUM, 
W. STACKHOUSE, 
THOS. 0. LAWTON, 
J. W. IVEY, 
W. E. NESMITH, 
CHARLTON DURANT, 
W. E. ATKINSON, 
Board of Directors of the Superannuate Aid As-
sociation of the South Carolina Conference. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON SABBATH OBSERVANCE 
Your Committee on Sabbath Observance submits the following report: 
Tlle. Cluistian Sabbath or Lord's Day, unlike the Jewish Sabbath, is pri-
manly not a day of rest, but a day of wornhip. 
In commemoration, not only of the Resurrection of our Lord on the 
• · \., n 1s mos memorable appearance on the first first day of the ,rnel~ a d H' t 
day of tl10 ,,·rrk. ln1t of the clescension of the Holy Spirit upon the whole 
Cllurcll Ull tl1c ''r ·t l· , r tl . . · 11 ~ t tty 01. rn ·week, we beheve that the early and Apos-
tolic Church, <luring the transition period between the Old and New Dis-
pensations -r 1'nnt· •·1 1 • , ( 1 au Y anc ,v1thout a commandment so ordering did set 
apart the flrst l1'1 r f tl , ' , • L -Y o 1e ween: as a day of worship. 
\\ e de1110,·c th f t tl · 
1 
'' · e ac 1at m many of our Methodist homes there are 
)Ooks and othT 1)1' 1 . ' opaganc a settmg forth the error that the seventh day 
of the week i~· d 1 . ~, an oug 1t to be, a clay of rest, in obedience to the Divine 
commandment \Yll. 1 . . Cl .
1 
- ic 1 is m commemoration of the deliverance of the 
n dren of Israel from the land of bondage as well as of the creation of 
all things. 
As new horn . . t . . re Cl ea ures m Chnst Jesus, we 3houlc1 be reminded by the 
currence of the Lord's day of the source and power of that liberty 
wherewith Chrin ' l1oth Eet us free. Th2 mere refraining from ordi-
nary work on • h fl t obsenan, L 8 11'S day of the week is, in our opinion, not a proper 
. . ce of the Christian Sabbath The s1)irit of the Lord's day 1·s a 
8llll'lt of p, - . . . · 
, ia:,ei, thanksgrvmg and rejoicing. 
\\ e. therefore, ur tl . lllaces f . . ge rnt all om people meet together at their several 
O \\Ol'Shl) 1 . and afte 1 on t 18 fil st day of the week, as did the early fathers 
r Praver ·rnd . f . ' by the r d' · ~ con esswn of their sins to God, stir up their minds 
ea mg smg· d ' mg an preaching of the Gospel of Christ, that they 
---~ 
l',~ 
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may cultivate that heavenly fellowship by which all true believers in 
His redeeming grace should be bound. 
We recommend that all our preachers study to know the law of lib-
erty in special reference to the keeping of the Lord's day, and not only 
preach a sermon on its observance, but in their pastoral visitation make 
a part of their conversation to deal with the Divine idea underlying its 
obsenance, and exhort the people publicly and privately to take full 
advantage of the glorious privilege of meeting regularly at God's house 
for the enjoyment of the Diviner social life so precious to tllose who 
come together in the unity of the Spirit. 
B. J. GUESS, Chairman, 
PA UL T. WOOD, Secretary. 
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION MOVEMENT M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH 
REPORT OF CONFERENCE SECRETARY-TREASURER 
The following are the names of the District, with amounts of quotas, 




Florence ______ _ 
Kingstree ____ _ 
Marion _______ _ 
Orangeburg ___ _ 





























$1,202,000.00 $529,127.00 $70,805.28 
Average per cent of first payment for Conference, 67%, 
G. E. EDWARDS, Conference Secretary-Treasurer. 
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION MOVEMENT M. E. CHURCH, soUTH 
REPORT OF CONFERENCE SECRETARY-TREASURER FROM 
BEGINNING TO NOVEMBER 27, 1922 
Below is a brief statement of the Receipts and drsposition of Cash, 
Bonds and Directed Gifts: 
Receipts 
Total Recorded Cash ____________________ - _$41,965.28 
Total Recorded Liberty Bonds _____________ 2,550.00 528 




Drafts drawn by Nashville _______________ $41,965.28 
Liberty Bonds sent to Nashville _____________ 2,550.00 
Directed Gifts sent to Lander College________ 3,365.00 
Directed Gifts sent to Columbia College ______ 11,295.00 
Directed Gifts sent to \Vofford College ______ 9,349.00 
Directed Gifts sent to Carlisle School ________ 1,026.00 
Directed Gifts sent to Horry Ind. School _____ 955.00 529 
Directed Gifts sent to Textile Institute ______ 300.00-$70,
8
0' 
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Wofford College was sent $500.00 shown in Recorded Cash. 
Dander College was sent $145.00 shown in Recorded' Cash. 
G. E. EDWARDS, Secretary-Treasurer 
REPORT OF CONFERENCE SECRETARY OF MISSIONS 
Centenary. 
Amount received by W. E. Atkinson, Conference Treasurer, on 
individual pledges, Nov. 25, 1921-Nov. 27, 1922 ____________ $69,766.16 
Received at Annual Conference __ _________________ 2,341.75 
Reported but not sent in by local Treasurers________________ 7,461.00 
Total collected from Nov. 25, 1921-Nov. 30, 1922--------- $79,568.91 
Amount collected previous to Nov. 25, 1921------------------ 462,604.17 
Total from beginning to date on pledges ________________ $542,l 73.08 
Paid by Sunday schools ------------------------------------- 25,563.86 
Paid by Epworth Leagues __ ------------------------------- 3,527.71 
Grand total from all sources __________________________ $571,264.65 
Yearly average ________________________________________ $142,815.91 
(Signed) A. J. CAUTHEN, 
Conference Secy. of Missions. 
REPORT OF SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD-NO. t 
Your Sunday School Board submits the following for adoption: 
1. South Carolina Methodism has always stood and now stands for 
t
. ' ' co-~pera 10n in the great task of religious education. The sincere 
des:re for such co-operation has been repeatedly expressed, notably in 
act~on taken by the Upper South Carolina Conference in session at 
Union, S. C., November, 1920, in its rpreamble and in Resolution 3 as 
follows: ' 
"That Methodists believe in co-operation with other denominations 
or ageneie:-: :n such matters, and to whatever extent the denominations 
or agenc.-ies concerned may agree upon•'' 
S. ~d ~Y. the ~outh C~rolina Co~fer~nce in session at Georgetown, 
"·, Nove1~1be1, 1920, m Resolution 3, as follows: 
d 
That while we cannot approve of or join the South Carolina Sun-
ay School ,\_ · · · 
t
. • . ~ ssociation of the International Sunday School orO'aniza-
1011, we t t> belie,·e . d d . . o 
f 
. . -, - m an are rea y for hearty co-operabon m a pro.O'ram 
o rehgwus edu t' ' f f d ;::, Sch 
1 1 
ca 1011, 0 , or an by' the churches, and that our Sunday 
B 00
1 
eade;rs, through the Executive Committee of the Sunday School 
oan, are authori d t t k t . ti'v· St ze O a e s eps toward securmg a truly representa-
e ate or()'an· t· ' f f ur . b 1za 1011 o , or and by' the churches." 
n h1le forced t th t ·t· . the t  . . a a nne to disapprove the actions and policies of 
Su d en exiS tmg International Association and of the South Carolina 
n ay Sc:hool A · t' of both , ssocia 1011, we have earnestly desired the formation 
co-ope at_genei.'al body .and a State organization that would permit truly 
ra ive work by th .,. · d · theref . . e various enommations and agencies. We, 
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· there has been formed, by the unanimous consent of both bodies, 
ning · · d th S 
a merger of the International Sunday School _Assocmti?n an e ?n• 
day School Council of Evangelical Denominat10ns .. This new orgamza-
tion under the name and title of •'The International Sunday School 
Cou~cil of Religious Education" has definitely adop_te_d_ by-la:v~ _and 
principles of correlation, which state that "the responsibility_ to m1\Jate, 
promote and supervise the religious education of its constituency de• 
volves upon each denomination" and that "there is ~ further res-
ponsibility resting upon all denominations, 1;0 n:eet which _thc:·c han 
developed voluntary and official inter-denommat10~al orgamzations. To 
help meet this common responsibility, the Int~rnational_ ~unday School 
Council of Religious Education has been constituted ~ffic_mlly by _ag~·ee-
ment from the various denominational bodies and territorial association_5 
desiring to co-operate;" and provision has been made for State org~m-
zation in harmony with the principles of the new general orgamza• 
tion. 2. We are in hearty accord with the action taken by the Gener~! 
Sunday School Board of the Methodist Episcopal . Church, South, in 
session at Lake Junaluska, N. C., July, 1922, relative to the Interna-
tional Sunday School Council of Religious Education and its statement 
of conditions for co-operation (See Sunday School Yearbook 1922); 
under which conditions we stand ready to enter heartily into co-opera-
tion with the International Sunday School Council of Religious Educa-
tion, and into the organization in South Carolina of a State Sund_ay 
School Council of Religious Ec~ucation, organized in accordance w_ith 
the principles prov'.ded therein for the organization of St:1te Councils: 
and we are in atcord with the recommendations of the Gene:rnl Sunday 
School Board to the Annual Confere11i.:es in regard to the org·c1niza:ion 
of State Councils of Religious Education. 
3. The South Carolina Conference authorizes its Sunday School Boa!tl 
to appoint a committee of three on Reference and Counsel, with power, 
under the conditions herein stated, to act with like committees of 
th
e 
several evangelical denominations in South Carolina and the South Caro· 
Jina Sunday School Association upon the official call_ of the G~:'.':l 
Secretary of the International Sunday School Council of Relli:,
10 ~ 
Education, to plan for the organization of a South Carolina Sunday 
School Council of Religious Education that shall, in spirit ancl in fact, 
give opportunity for official, representative co-operation among tbe 
Sunday School forces of the State. 
4. Upon the report of our representatives on the Committee on - C ~ 
Reference and Counsel that the Committee on Reference and oun_ 
has effected the organization of a State Council of Religious Education 
in South Carolina in accordance with the principles herein set for
t
b, 
the Sunday School Bo.ard is authorized to appoint the allotted number 
of representatives from this Conference as members of the State Sun· 
day School Council of Religious Education. . . d 
5. The foregoing statement of attitude and purpose is conditione l 
upon the official announcement from the International Sunday Scho~ 
Council of Religious Education that rthe Methodist Episcopal Ch~rc f 
South, is a member of the said International Sunday School Council 
0 
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., Religious Education according to the conditions set forth by the Ge.neral 
;y Sunday School Board of our Church. 
VANCE W. BRABHAM, Chairman. 
W. C. OWEN, Secretary. 
~ote: The re.port given above was presented rn the South Carolina 
Conference by the ,Sunday 8chool Board on Dec. 1, 1922, and adopted 
withcut a. dissenting vote. J. E. FORD, 
Conference Superin~endent. 
REPORTN0.20FSUNDAYSCHOOLBOARD 
The Sunday School Board has been greatly hindered because funds 
have not been available to meet many urgent demands. We believe that 
ample funds to supplement the assessment can be and ought to be 
secured through a systematic observance of Sunday School Day as 
requirer[ liy the Dis·: ipline. Therefore we request the Conference to 
adopt the following plan for Sunday School Day promotion and observ-
anC'e in 19~~: 
(a) Tlle third. fourth, and fifth Sundays of April, 1923, shall be set 
apart as the Sundays on one of ·which every Church shall observe Sun-
day School Day with appropriate exercises and an offering for Confer-
ence ,rnrl;:, and no conflicting plans of work shall be scheduled during 
this perio<l. 
<b) The minimum amount to be raised on Sunday School Day shall be 
fixed at s:;.ooo. net, and this amount shall be apportioned properly to the 
districts. charg·<'S and Churches. 
( e) The Sunday School Doard, through its Executive Committee, in 
co-operation \Yith the District Executive Committees, shall prepare and 
promote a 1n·ogram of cultivation, making use of all Conference-wide and 
· · □• is purpose, an s rn provide for such recognition district meetino-s for tli' · d 1 11 · 
of schools as may be desirable. 
. ( rl) The Presiding Elders, Pastor and Superintendents are asked to 
g1Ye diligent SUl)l)ort to this plan in the districts, charges and Churches. 
VANCE vV. BRABHAM, Chairman, 
W. C. O'\VEN, Secretary. 
. SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD REPORT-NO. 3 
· • • · 100 oa rd comes to the close of the quadrennium with 1 our Sund•,lY s 1 1 D 
a sense of O'J"1t't l 1 _ 0 c 1 uc e rncause of the results that have been possible On 
eHry han,1 t1J("''' i. •· 1 . · "Is , f , • · 1 - s e\ Hence of a larger appreciation of the ,Sunday School 
.. ,l ll11llcl1l1rn t ·ll 'lge l . tl . . ent- l . , ' L 1 cy m 1e lm1W111g of the Kingdom, and t11e pres· 
'z.,t~ ay Sullrlny Sc.hool is characterized by increased efficiency in its organ-
1 " ion metl1 ·1 f 'I\" · _ · .o<:,; tJ wcrk, ,tIHl results. 
e have con (·iYed of Ch . our task as having to do with the ,1Juilcling of 
l'ISlian character, work ln- tl , . . and we have sought to measure the value of our 
vol,·es ·tl le ie~nlts attainul in this direction. Religious education in-
, 1e tra · · ing t Ch,•-. ~ mmg of the whole life and the fashioning of ideals accord-
• o l i~tian prind1)le. J.J . . Churcl 
1
. ,. . . s. · nmanly, therefore, the 011portunity of the 
1 ie.~ ,nth r 1• "i ll 1 , mental t k . -·11 l woe. n-r..u ycuth; and we •believe that its funda-
as is the rel· · · . It . . igious educat10n of its constituency 
is a matte• f • · 1 0 gratification to us that there seems to be an increase 
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in interest in and loyalty to the Sunday School on the part of the adult 
memb.ersl11P of tile Clmrch. Still, it is perhaps safe to say that not more 
than fifty per cent. o,f our adults are members of the Sunday School. '\\'e 
are challenged, therefore, with the respcnsibility of reaching effectively 
the whole Church for the Churd1 School. 
It is our privilege to call to your attEntion a few of the vital matters 
connectE.ll with the Sunday .Sc:hcol of today, and with the promotion of 
relig;ous education in our Conference. 
1. A Brief Review. 
The nports of our Confuence staff indicate Urnt there has been progress 
along many lines. \Ve cite a few statistics tc illustrate this fact: 
A distrL t Sunday School conference has been held ·in each of the dis-
tricts, and plans have b2En made for effective volunteer orgJniz.1-
tion. Also several sub-district meE,tings have been held. 
There are 124 Standard Elementary Departments that have been re· 
ported tc the Conference Cflice. and the Conference holds second pl'.tce 
in the who'.e Church in this rEgard. 
\Ve have a large numb::ir of organized \Vesley classes, and many of these 
are doing exceilent work. During the coming year a definite 11rogram of 
service will be presented to these classes. 
S1)lendid l)rogns:c:: has been made in training wcrk. Eleven training 
schools ha.Ye been held arnl 479 certificates of credit have been issu~d 
' to worken, in our Confereme this year. The total number of certificaies 
issued to workers in this Ccnference is 1,584. these having been receiwd 
by ESS workers. The ~Iyrtle Be~tch Training School and the South ('.1ro· 
Hna }Iethodist Training Conference suffered a de-:ease in enrollment this 
year, but our revresentation at Junaluska was 46, equal to or excelling 
that of any other Conference in the Church. 
The ,Slmday Schools of the Conference have contributed to missions 
this year more than three thousand dollars, and this amount will proba· 
bly be consiclera bly increased by the end of the calendar year. Since the 
beginning of the Centenary period our schools have ,contributel1 to mi~-
sions more than $25.000. Twenty-six Sl)Ecials are carried. 
Complete reccnls are kept in the office covering all phases of the work 
Other office ,vork lns incluclerl systematic correspondence and the distribU· 
tion of a L.lrge amount of literature. 
A rei'erenco and drculating 1'.,brary has be2n estaiblished, \\·hich now 
contains 160 bocks touching upon all phases of religious education. These 
books are availab~e fer the u:se of pastors and other Sunday Scl1ool work· 
ers, rnbjrct to certain library conditions. 
Attention is called to the exll:b'.t of Sunday School work that has been 
l l b t ff
. r· tl · C " Tl1e cl1a1·t'" a11cl otl1e·t· 111ateri3l p annec I y our s a er 11s on eren:e. .., 
included give a survey of the work arn1 set forth aims for the future. 
2. Program of Work and Aims. 





mcst complete standard our Church has ever issued. This progralll 
15 
··C" or 
now pu:blished in two tv1)es. the "B'' or classroom •ty,1.)e and the ., ' ,, er 
one-room ty1)e, and during the coming year the progra,m for the "A 
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clepartmental type school will 1be issued. The ten points of the charts 
tomh every phase of the wcrk; as, for example, organization, lesson rnate-
rial::i. \\'Or~hip, evangelism, missions and service, -buildings and equip-
ment. n·conls. workers' meetings, training a leadership, etc. The -charts 
are lleing distributed with care and the schools will be personally checked 
hy l'ontnence or tlistrict offtcE::rs. \Ve strcngly recommend that all pastors 
anrl ~uperintendents adopt as their aim the 'lHomotion of the Program of 
Work in their schools, and that every school seek to read1 at least the 
"Progressire" stmulnnl during the corning yEar. ,Ve would Hke to urge 
a!rn the following itErns as Confero1ce-wide goals: 
(al s\t. least one Standard Elementary Department, at least cne organ-
izerl Wesley cla~s. a Cradl2 Roll, and a Home Department in every school. 
(bl Graded lesrnns used in at le::ist the 1:Eeginner and Primary Depart-
ments of en .. ry school. 
(c) Evny 1wstor and rnperintendent reading at least one approved 
or taking credit in the S.tandard Training bcok on Sunday School work 
(Olll':':e. 
( ll l A minimum of 1,000 certificates of training credits issued to 
wcrker~ in our Conference. 
_(e I Every pastor am1 superinto1clent reading the .Southern Christian 
:\clrccatt•. the ~Iethodis: Superintendent and His Helpers, and the Church 
:Sch'.lcl or some other approved Sunday 'School periodical. 
(tl .\ mis::-:ionary contribution from every school with at least fifty 
school::: carrying spe: bls. ' 
(g l ·-: \\·orkn's Council meeting regularly in every schocl 
('.1) SmHby School Day observed by every school. 
(~) ~~mtrihution to Epworth Orphana,ge by every schcol. 
1 
:J) Fw,e thousand additions to the Chureh on ,profession of faith 
t nougli :,-;.nnday SclrnDl ev:1ngelism. · 
(kl Fffcd;-re C ... -
C) t
. • · ' on erence and chstrict organization •pushed inrludi'ng a 
(11 erence-wi 1, s l ' ._ _ ( c unc ay School Conference and Federation 
The athmI"ent f t1 · upcn the i' . 1','. ·l . o . iese and other desiraible goals will depend largely 
eJr ei::; 11P of the pastor 'fl t· all o· . . " . . . 1ere ore, we most earnestly urge that 
lll lld,a to1 s make these aims their own. 
3. Training Schools. 
Tl~e Board will continue the ::\'lyrtle commg year, and nr ti Beac_h Training School during the 
support 
1
. tl , . gen .y requeSt s that this school shall receive the full 
0 1e Ccnteren · e . ,t; 1 •1 .. are 
1110 
t " . . - ' par .cu.ai Y the sup,port or those districts that 
s dcce:-::-:1ble \Y . . lina ::\Ieth 1·. : . e app1 ove also the contmuance of the South Caro-
oc bt Trarnmg Conf,. l share of •t. . ei ence anc have made appropriation for our 
1 s :-:u1rnort It i ble, a sv·t ·.. · . . s our 1mrpose to esta,blish. as rapidly as practica-
- ~ em o, trammg c::cho l' t . l . ac•~essible t . , . ~ 0 s, 0 me ude a Conference School easily 
0 ct,! sed10 · 1 . preferably 1· ... ; . . ns, at east one standard sC'l10ol in each district 
· c 18 L11 ct-w1de in ' each distr· ·t . scope, at least three non-standard schoc,ls in 
ic , dIHl as many on t h local churche, . . e- ea,c er schools and training classes in 
s cts possible We t tl ... of co-operaticn with . su~ges ~e poss1b1hty and the desira!bility 
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4. Conferences. 
A Conference-wide Sunday ,School meeting and a Conference in each 
district will be a part of the program of the Board during the ~ew y~ar. 
We ~re fully convinced that the largest results will net he possible with· 
out the .gathering of our workers in such meetings as are proposed, and 
we urge that the fullest possible support be given. 
5. Campaign of Evangelism. 
The General Sunday School Doarll has announced a sug.gest_iYe aml 
uniform IJlan of Evangelism for our S,unday Schools. Vve have given 
th
e 
t . f tl • follow-
matter careful ,2onsiderat1on and r12cornmeml the adcp 1011 ° ie 
ing definite plan: . 
(a) During the month of January special -emphasis shall be ~n·en _to 
the preparation of officers and teachers for evangelistic worl{, th is tram· 
ing to include the circulaticn of literature, articles in the Advocate, meet: 
ings of workers in the local chur<h, a survey, and such other means 
01 
preparation as may be feasible. 
1 f 
,:,, b spe-cial effort shall be made by 
(ib) During the mont 1 o .1· e · ruary 
officers and teachers, in the classes and otherwise, to lead their pupils to 
aiccept and confess Christ as their Saviour and Lord; this 1)erio~l to cl_o:e 
with: Confession or De:cision Day en the first or second Sunday 1n .\Iaic11. 
(e) From Decision Day until Easter 1Sunday, April 1st, those who ap~ilY 
for Church membership shall be pre,pared for an intelligent assumption · tl · • · port· 
of the vc-ws, the officers and teachers to assist the pastor lll rn; im 
ant work and the class to be received iby the pastor on Easter Sunday. 
Such n~oclifications as are necessary may be made by pastors and 
0th
er 
workers, ,but it is urged that the three distinctive periods suggested ar~ 
fundamental and the plan in that respc,t should be fellowed as dose-ly a~ 
possi,ble. 
6. General Board's Representative. 
John W. ,Shack· 
him fer t11e 
011 the occa· 
We here.by ex,press our appreciation of the visit of Dr. 
ford, General Sunday School S•ecretary, and our thanks to 
large contribution he has made in our Board meetings and 
sion c,f the S.und.ay ,Sdrnol Anniversary. 
7. Elections. 
The Board has elected the following staff of employed workers: 
Conference ,Superintendent of ,sunclay S,chool Work, Rev. J. E. Fe
rd
. 
As·sistant Superintendent, :\liss Grace Killingsworth. 
Elementary 
1
Superintenclent and ,Spc,_ ial .Assistant, )-liss :Vlary Lemnion. 
8. Appointments. 
. g aP-
vVe respectfully request the Presiding Bishop to make the folloWill 
pointments: 
Ccrnference Superintendent of Sunday School Work, J. E. Fo
rd
. 1 sundaY 
S,u,perintendent Department of Adult and Home Work, G-eneni 
School 1B,oard, W. C. Owen. 
Respectfully submitted, 
VANCE '\V. BRABHAM, Chairman. 
W. C. 0:-WEN, Secretary. 
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON TEMPERANCE AND SOCIAL 
SERVICE 
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( 1) We express our gratification at the political and legal progress of 
temperan(·P and prohibition. The general results of the recent political 
(·ilm]laig-n :chow us that the cause of legal ,prohi,bition is not losing ground 
in the country, notwithstanding the strenuous efforts of its opponents. 
Prrsitlent Harding recently voiced a general sentiment when he said 
that then~ is not liable to be a recession from the Eighteenth Amendment 
arnl the Yolstra(l law and its enforcement. All efforts at enforcement 
shoultl he hrartily endorsed and strenuously supported everywhere by 
all go0<l people. We endorse the work of the Anti-Saloon League, and 
ask our l)eo11le to continue to give it their sympathy, and to encourage it 
with their inliuence and money. The Church and her allied agencies must 
furnish the sviritual stimulus to make our prohibition laws effective. 
There is great need for the spiritual and moral earnestness and loyalty 
,rllich the Church cultivates: 
la I In our school teachers, that they may impart the right kind of 
instrul'tion on this subject; 
(h) In our newspaper men, that they may maintain the right kind of 
attitude on this subject and see to it thl:!,t their papers, these valuable 
public agencies, do not degenerate into that which would be a public 
injury; 
. _{c) In our law officers, that they may diligently protect the public from 
111Jury by neglect; 
< d) That in the home, the household influences may be wholesome· 
(e) That erery individual may exercise a healthy self-restraint. Af~er 
all• the hope of the world in all moral matters is not in better laws better 
officers ·11Hl J ,u . • . . . ' . . ' J(, e1 pubhc mstitut10ns and organizations, but in better 
citizens and lwtter Cl .· t· W 
1 
. , . . . . 111s ians. e deplore what seems to be a spirit of 
~: les~n~-~s wlnch 1s abroad in the lanrl. We recommend that our peo-
~- -. associate themselves with the good people of their several communi-
ie1s'. ~n:l stand for truth and righteousness. If needs be, to organize them-
se, es mto hw anl 1 1 in f . . ' ' c ore er eagues, seeking to create a public sentiment 
a,m of law ohser d the 1 . , . vance, an to stand with the courts and officers of 
a" foi the enforcement of all law 
(2) The Chm ·l l h beliere th·1t ·1 cl anc er people are p:itriotic and stand for peace. We 
earth woul'd ' ;general re~uction in armaments by the nations of the 
to 
8 
hr 111 accord with the spirit nf Christianity. We would regret 
ee the general cult· t· f .. vouth X - iva rnn o the sp1nt of war in the masses of our 
. . • o less to be depl . d . th C'ommercial . - o1 e is e selfish, greedy, competition and 
"ar engaged in bet tl Christianit , ween 18 peoples of the different nations 
J must sanctify the b · 1 · · nationalit' . usmess re atwns of men even of different 
1es and tempe . are to 1 raments sc that Justice and liberality reign if 
,
31 
rn sa'":<1 from fratricidal strife. we 
Industnal \Yar . 1 ·1 . 
C'onsideration for the 1~ i rnw1se deplorable. We insist that justice and 
Church if . rights of others, as taught by Jesus Christ and His 
' put mto pract·c . th . C'apital, would mak I e m e mdnstries of the world, by labor and 
' e unnecessary much of the modern industrial strife. 
, 
\'j'.l;,jt :1 
'','.';;lt.l ' ' 
-~; ~, 
-~' ~-
lt.i ;,tt . -· . :, -
~ ,>,. ¥ 
~1· ··t::il.,;. 
~:fit~i ! ; 
'( a '" - • %: ; 
-1 . 
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An intelligent Christian government, such as that of the United States, 
should devise some method of settling. for all concerned, the irnlustrial 
problems that arise ,vithout the loss, suffering and public inco1nenience 
which attend long strikes and other industrial disturbances, and to this 
end should all good people and religious organizations lend tht•ir influ-
ence. 
( 4) The efforts of our 1H'ogressive and scientific agricultural leaders 
and farmers who help our people to a solution of the agricultmal 11roh-
lems created by the presence of the boll weevil are commcml1:t1. and 
their success is devoutly prayed for. 
(5) We look forward with hope and expectation to the time \\"hen the 
husband and father of every home sluill support in reasonal>lc ('omfort 
his family in such a way that the mother may be released from exacting 
duty outside of her home, in order that she may give hersdf to the 
rearing and Christian training of her children, for we believe t1iat this is 
woman's highest sphere, noblest calling, and greatest opportunity. And. 
further, that their children of school age shoulcl be permitte<l to attain 
that nwntal develo1m1ent which is their birthright. 
(6) The history of the American negro demonstrates that tlle race at 
large makes its hest 1wogress upward j11 morals, intelligence, happiness 
and industry when in intimate touch with a superior race whn sympa-
thizes with them, and yet guards the social positions of the races. If 
the American negro should be given his proper place in the l;nited 
States, and a wholesome example set before him, it would, no doubt, con-
tribute largely to his uplift; thus we would be in harmony \dth tile 
noble and self-sacrificing brethren ,rho preceded us. 
(7) ·v.,.re res1)ectfully request Bishop Denny to reappoint Dr. E. O. 
Watson to his present position as Secretary of the Federal Council of 
Churches. M. L. BANKS, Chairman, 
W. H. HODGES, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE s. C. METH· 
001ST TRAINING CONFERENCE 
The third session i0f the South Carolina Methodist Training Confer· 
ence was held at Wofford College June 19-30, 1922. It was a success· 
ful session. Better work was done than at any previous session. 
Seventy-six certificates of credit were given by authority of the C:epart· 
ment of teacher-training of the General Sunday School Board and fifty• 
seven by its own authority. 
The bursar's books were audited and show receipts and disbursement 
as set out in his report, a copy of wh1ch is attached hereto. (See Exhibit 
"A".) 
Your Board begs leave to make the following recommendations:. 
1. That the Board of Managers be selected as follows: A comnut-
<tee, composed of a representative from the Sunday School Board, Board 
of Education, Epworth League Board, and the Board of Missions, shall 
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nominate at the beginning of each quadrennium, five members to serve 
with a like committee from the Upper South Carolina Conference as the 
Board of l\Ianagers, the Conference Sunday School Superintendent to 
be one of the Board. 
2. Th?t ~he Boards named above provic~e in their budgerts a guaranteed 
appropnation of $400.00 each to be paid to the Bursar by June 1st. 
Respectfully submitted, 
A. J. CAUTHEN, Chairman, 
LEO D. GILLESPIE, Secretary. 
Exhibit· "A"-Bursar's Report, Oct. 3, 1922 
Receipts 
Balance from 1921 - ------------------------------
Interest Matriculations ____ ------- ---------------
Check No. 144 return-;d-==== ---------------
s 
--------------------





Board of Missions 
Sunday School Board====- -----
*Board of Education ____ - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - -- -- ---- -- -




Board of Education ---- ----------------------- $1,200.00 
*Note: Balance due by Board of Education South 
ence $29,., G2 • ' 
$3,299.54 
Carolina Confer-











J. EMERSON FORD, Bursar. 
f ! e have examined the 
in them to be correct. report and books of J. E. Ford, Bursar' and 
A. J. CAUTHEN 
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Young People's Societies -------------------------
Young People :\'1.embers -----------------------------------------
9\1:J 
Junior Societies -----------------------------
Junior Members --· ------------ ------------------------
--- l.91~ 
Baby Members--------------------------------------------
-u . l,~lii 
Subscribers ::\Iissionary v 01ce -------------------- ------------- HS 
Subscribers Young Christian Worker ------------------------ -
Bible Women Supported ----------------------------------------
Scholarships Supported ----------------------------·-----------
II 
Day Schools in Foreign Fields ------------------------- --
--------------------------
Missionaries -------------------------- MRS. R. L. KIRKVlOOD, 
Corresponding Secretary. 
TREASURER'S REPORT. 
Woman's Missionary Society of the South Carolina Conference. 
_____ $23,702.23 
Budget - ------ ---- --- - ------ --- -- ---- ------- ------- 1,730.51 
Bible ,vomen and Scholarships ------------------------- 519.3i 
Scarritt Training School --------------------------------
Week of Prayer --------------------------------------------
Life :\I ember ---------------------------------------- -----------_____ $26,898.56 
TotaL---------------~--------------- --- l,500.IJO 
Nurse Carter ----------------------------------- --------- 1845.ai 




Suppll·es --------------------------- ------------------- ----
- -- __ $35,606,66 
- - I 
Grand Total -------------- -;,- - -- --------Mr;.-;_-;.- Mc"NEILL, 
rer Conference Trea5u · 
- 7 I _ 
::: -11 I_I 
-' I I'-' 1:;-:1 
7r~-.Q ~=, -1•1 
----;-, 
'' HI ::: l=I Ill 
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MINUTES OF CONFERENCE BROTHERHOOD 
Marion, S. C., December 2, 1922 
The Conference Brotherhood met this morning with Rev. W. H. 
Hoc'ges, the president, in the chair. The minutes of last meeting were 
approved. The minutes of the Executive Committee were also approved. 
The Secretarv-Treasurer read his annual report and financial statement. 
A new Constitution was read and adopted. 
The following officers were chosen to serve for the ensuing quad-
rennium: President, W. H. Hodges; Vice Presidents, S. J. Bethea and 
G. vV. vVill:ams; Members of the Executive Committee, M. L. Banks and 
T. G. Herbert. 
The following were elected to membership in the Brotherhood: A. M. 
Gardner, G. L. Ingram, E. L. McCoy, L. W. Shealy and G. W. Hearsey. 
The meeting then adjourned. 
W. H. Hodges, President. 
ALBERT D. BETTS, Se~retary. 
Report of Secretary 
November 29, 1922. 
To the Brotherhood of the South Carolina Conference: 
Marion, S. C. 
Dear Brethren: 
I submit my annual report as follows: 
1. We have 24G clerical and 40 lay members this year. This is an 
increc:se of 2 tlerical members and a ~light decrease in lay members. 
2. SinL·e my last report to you seven of our clerical members have 
passed :nto the Home above: R. M. DuBose, J. L. Stokes, S. B. Harper, 
D. H. Everett, H. J. Cauthen, W. A. Massebeau and J. L. Harley. To 
each widow $:mo was promptly sent from the Brotherhood treasury. 
We are no\\' assured that we will be able to pay the remaining $700 to 
ea, h benefic-i:uy of this year. 
3. Our ck2ih l'ate was quite heavy for the year just closing, but our 
r::,erve hal: gTcwn to $2,553.08, so we will be able to meet all obliga-
tion~ and sfll have a fair reserve left. 
I hereto atlac:h my report as treasurer for 1921, and also a financial 
sumi_nary for the y;resent year up to November 1st. I wish to call 
spel'ial attention to the fact that all the expenses of the Brotherhood 
haYe heen co\·ere(l for the past two years by the interest income on 
· · us every cent contributed ,by our members goes directly our funds Th . . . . 
to our beneficia1·ies. 
Respectfully submitted, 
ALBERT D. BETTS, Secy. and Treas. 
Summary of Treasurer's Report, Year Ending December 31, 1921 
Receipts: 
Balance from 1920 
lllembersh1·1l l 
---- -- - --- --- -- _ --- -----$2,835.54 
cues Interest - -- - - - - -- - - ----- --- -- --- -
Refund o~
1
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Expenditures: To Beneficiaries _________________________ $1,831.88 
Treasurer's Exp. (1920) __________________ 40.00 
Treasurer's Exp. (1921) __________________ 100.00 
Total expenditures --------- -·._ :.s _,· ------
Balance ____________________________ _ 
1922 dues paid in advance ---------------
Total in treasury ----------------------
Cash Account: In banks (Dec. 31, 1921) -----------'-------
Reserve Account: Balance in treasurey _________________ - . · "iz<<-. ----










Financial Summary for 1922 (Up to November 1st) 
Received 1st quarter _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ ____ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1,802.il 
Received 2nd quarter ______________________________ 651.ii 
Received 3rd quarter _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 743.ii 
Received 4th quarter _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 508.ii 
--$9 ,060.l~ 
4,717,5U 
Paid out this year ------------- -------------------- ---$4,342,62 
Balance now m treasury ________________________ -- -
Meeting of Joint Exe-:utive Committee 
The C•mmittee met at the Gresham Hotel in Columbia, S. C., Janu· 
ary 25, 1922. Rev. W. H. Hodges presided. Those present were: J. ~ 
T. Major, S. J. Bethea, A. D. Betts, and wr'tten proxies were Ml• 
from John 0. Willson, S. T. Blackman, M. L. Banks an,; J. \Y. Kilgo .. 
The committee on audit of the treasurer's books presented its re;Ol· 
through J. R. T. Majer and same was adopted. . .. 
The treasurer was requested to have prepared a special ,heck bOO• • OU1 
bearing the name of the Cor.fercnce Brotherhood and to c:ontinue ,_·. 
checking account at the Liberty National Bank in Columbia. S. C. Ch•"' • . · dID~
must be countersigned by one of the Conference presidents m ad 
to the signature of the treasurer. 
The secretary was instructed to publish 1,000 copies of the con
5
liW . f ~!Iii
tion and By-Laws of the Brotherhood and to senc. a coPY 
O 
• 
to each member. . 't \\'3
1 
Having on hand a considerable reserve fund a finance con11n
1 
ee 
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appointed to guide the treasurer in placing the same at interest. The 
committee consists of W. H. Hodges, J. R. T. Major, and S. J. Bethea. 
The following ,,·ere elec:ted to membership in the Brotherhood: J. G. 
Fer;:,:uson, _J. W. Hilton, J. A. Chandler, W. H. Lewis, W. S. Sanders, 
J. C. Inabmet, R. R. Tucker. 
The meeting then adjourned . 
W. H. HODGES, Pres:dent. 
ALBERT D. BETTS, Secy. and Treas. 
Report of Auditing Committee 
We your committee appointed to examine the books of the treasurer 
of. the Conference Brotherhood for the years 1920 and 1921, have 
~aiefu_lly gone over the books making a careful audit, and take pleasure 
m saymg that they have been neatly and accurately kept. 
W. H. HODGES, 
J. R. T. :MAJOR. 
Columbia, S. C., January 25, 1922. 
_- J' 
II 
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MINUTES OF HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
The 67th session of the Historical Society of the South Carolina Con-
ference was held in the Marion Methodist Church, Marion, S. C., Tues-
day evening, ~ovember 28, 1922, with Rev. W. H. Hodges, President, in 
the chair. 
After the congregation had sung Hymn 461, Rev. W. I. Herbert led in 
prayer. The Scripture lesson was read by Rev. G. P. Watson. 
The address of the evening was delivered by Rev. M. M. Brahham on 
"The Hand of Providence in Methodism." 
Hymn 180 was sung, after which W. V. Dibble was asked to read the 
Minutes of last session. 
W. I. Herbert moved a vote of thanks be extended Bro. Brabham for 
his address. The vote carried unanimously. 
The ~ominating Committee made a report a follows: W. H. Hodges. 
President; J. :.\I. Rogers, 1st Vice-President; A. D. Betts, 2nd Vice-Presi· 
dent; R. R. Tucker, Secretary-Treasurer. Dr. J. W. Daniel to deliver the 
address for 1923. The society confirmed these nominations. 
The class to be received into full connection in the Conference were 
elected to membership in the society. 
Opportunity for gifts to the society was given and those presentea 
were placed in the archives of the society. 
The session adjourned with the benediction by Rev. M. M. Brabham. 
R. R. TUCKER, Secretary. 
MINUTES OF LEGAL CONFERENCE 
Marion, S. C., Dec. 2, 1922. 
The Ecclesiastical Conference took a recess so that the Legal Confer· 
ence might hold its annual session. 
Rev. Watson B. Duncan, President, called the Conference to order. 
The Secretary, G. P. Watson, presented the report from the Board of 
Managers, which was received as information. 
On motion. the brethren this day admitted into full connection with tlie 
Ecclesiastical Conference, were elected to membership in the Legal con· 
ference as follows: Wm. L. Parker, Harry D. Shuler, Woocrow Wal'cl, 
On motion, the reorganization of the Legal Conference was effected 
by the re-election of the present officers to serve for the ensuing quad· 
rennium, as follows: Watson B. Dun~an, President; A. J. Cauthen, 
G. W. Davis, C. B. Smith, Vice-Presidents; G. P. Watson, Secretary; 
Charlton DuRant, Treasurer; H. P. Williams, B. G. Gregg, J. C. Guilds, 
W. F. Cross, :\1anagers. 




WATSON B. DUNCAN, President, 
GEO. PIERCE WATSON, Secretary. 
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REV. JOHN LEMACKS STOKES, D. D. 
It is a uiflLult thing to condense into hrie,f appraisal the significance 
of a ministry of forty-seven years in the Methodist Church. As one con-
siders so long a period, with its lights and shadows, its unremitting war-
fare against the forces of evil, its mo1nents of triumph and its moments 
of despondeney, one feels that one is approaching a subject that is holy 
and ::;acrL•(l. Especially is this true if lle ·who lived such a life exempli-
fied iu a notahle way, the rich traditions, the deep spiritual power and 
the dbtindive qualities that are the elory of Methodism. He of whom 
we writ(' ,H•nt with sl1ining armor through all the multiform experiences 
tion of his Church. 
that his tnm of service implies, enriching by his personality, by his 
gracious ~virit, and by his faithful and effective labors, the great tradi-
The Ih•r. John Lemacks Stokes was the son of Col. Benjamin and 
~!rs. Haniet Lem8.drn Stokes. He was born at "Roclr Springs plantation~ 
near \\'altPrho;o," F'eliruary 5, 185-L He became, at birth, the heir to am 
old aml honorahlE. n,11ne, distinguished through a long line by the integ-· 
rity of ('harader, the deep culture and the upright life of those who 
bore it. 111 a home where God was honored and character exalted, the 
foull(latillns of his life were carefully and solidly laid. During the dis-
astrous days of the war, and immediately afterwards, he was taught by 
the best teadiers available, and though he was unable to secure a col-
lege clegret', the lack of one was not discernible in after life by the acute 
obsern:'r. to s1H.:h an attainment of re~--.1 scholarship and literary ability 
did he rea1·h hy native gifts and systematic application. 
Dr. ~tohs joined the Church in October, 1871. He was licensed to 
preach J lllll' ti. 187 4, and joined the Co~ference in Greenville the follow-
ing Det·(•n1l>c•r. One who reads the secoi:d chapter of "The Knight of the 
Saddlebags" "ill not fail to feel the eff3ct that the great Bishop Marvin 
had upon tl1e young preacher at that time. The deep note of calm 
cledic:ation r•xpressed in his book, which so characterized his life, seems 
to hare conw to him at this, his first Conference. Admitted with him 
this year \1 ,"l'(; ·w. H. Ariail, J. C. Counts, M. M. Ferguson, A. W. Jack-
son, J . .I. ,\nille, S. D. Vaughn, W. "'N. Williams, and J. W. Walling. 
Beginning :1.;-: junior preacher on the Bennettsville Circuit in 1875, he 
serred the f!l]lowing appointments: Sumter Circuit, 1876; Fort Mill Cir-
r:nit, 1S77-7S: ·ward Circuit, 1879; Marion Street, Columbia, 1880-83; 
Orangeburg-. BSl; Bennettsville, lSSG-86; N e,vberry, 1887-88; Bamberg 
anl! Dnford':; !'.ridge, 18S9-91; Spring Street, 1892-5; Bennettsville, 1896-
n; Georgt•to11 11. 1899-1900; Camden, 1901-2; York, 1!)03-6 · North Augusta 
lr o- ' ' ~ ,-lo; \\'ill::1 ms ton, 1911-13; \Valhalla, 1914-17; Prosperity ,1918; Col-
lege Plarp a ud I >rofessor in Columbia College, 1919-20; West End, George-
town, 19~1. 
B On Dece1nl 1n 27, 1876, Dr. Stokes was married to Miss Loretta p 
arentine of ~I! arlboro County. Rarely bas any man had a more beauti~ 
ful and 
ll1ore nearly perfect love story. To him his wife became "at once 
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a check, a balance, an inspiration," and some of his loveliest verses pay 
tribute to his companion. In his poetry one finds frequent effort to giYe 
tangible expression to this deep devotion and to their long and beauti• 
ful pilgrimage together. In his poem, "Thirty Years After," he says: 
"But all of change and stress ,love, 
Hath only made us strong; 
The vow-the old caress, love, 
Is still a 'lovely song.' " 
And so it was-a song, the music of which made sweet and easy the 
rugged path of over forty years. To the end of his life he was the chival-
rous and devoted lover. Four children blessed the home, Mrs. Claire 
Covington, Mrs. R. F. Sifford, Rev. M. B. Stokes, Mrs. Grace Carter. 
While Dr. Stolces was, first of all, a preacher, he was a versatile man. 
He possessed a literary gift of more than ordinary type. Though llis 
books were written, as he said, "for recreation," yet because of the 
sure touch and fine taste of the author, they obey the canons of art and 
adhere to its sincerity. In 1885 he published "Eldon Drayton," in which 
some of the struggles of a young man just after the Civil war are 
vividly portrayed. His next book was "Claire De Veaux." In 1908 he 
published "A Knight of the Saddlebags," which portrays with great sym· 
pathy and perfect understanding the life and work of a Methodist 
preacher. But it is in "Short Flights of Song," published in 1911, that 
one gets closest to the heart of the writer. It is in this book that we 
find that beneath the breast of this strong servant of God, to whom duty 
was law and unequivocable righteousness was precept, there beat the 
heart of a poet, highly susceptible to beauty and pain, and tender with a 
poet's longings. 
His unusual gifts and great ability were universally recognized by his 
brethren. More than once he was called upon to do editorial writing for 
the Southern Christian Advocate, to which paper he was at all times a 
valued contributor. For fifteen years he was a member of t1u1 Examin· 
Ing Committee of his Conference. For many years he was a trustee 
01 
Lander College. In 1912 he delivered before the Historical Society of the 
Conference an able and timely address on "The Marcl1 of Democracy in 
the Methodist Church, South." His scholarship and ability ·were recog· 
nized beyond the borders of the State, and in May, 1903, KentnckY wes· 
leyan College conferred the degree of Doctor of Divinity upon hilll. 
In 1919 Dr. Stokes was sent to College Place Church, which at that 
time carried with it the appointment to the chair of Bible in Columbia 
College. With his characteristic modesty the doctor was accustomed to 
say that he was afraid that he had begun his pedagogical career too late. 
But, as a matter of !act, his gracious presence was a blessing to students 
and faculty alike, by whom he was universally beloved, and his ripe 
scholarship, enhanced by the rich experience of years, gave to his teach· 
ing of the Bible a fine quality and a significance tbat made itself fell 
in the lives of his students. 
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Dr. Stokes was a member of the faculty of the South Carolina Training 
Conference from its beginning. In his work as a teacher he manifested 
that faithful and accurate labor which characterized all that he did. 
As a preacher, Dr. Stokes dedicated his whole being to his ministry. 
His sermons were characterized by careful and thoughtful preparation 
aml reflected the deep spirituality of his earnest soul. He never dropped 
into a rut, but was constantly on the alert, weighing and studying 
changes and on guard against the ever-shifting attack of the foes of the 
Kingdom. He was rooted and grounded in truth that is not variable and 
that kno,Y~ not a shadow of turning. There were things which he knew, 
and for tl11s knowledge he was ready at any time to go into battle. As 
a pastor he was deeply loved. He seemed to bear with him the magic 
key to heart and home, and his reverE:d feet found a welcome on every 
threshold. 
. Endo~Ye_d with tact, possessing an exquisite sense of humor, virile in 
lns opti~m~m, gentle and courteous, his presence was an adornment and 
a liened1ct1011 to the homes of those whom he served. 
. Dr_- Stokes ,ras one of the knightliest of men. Possessed of innate 
(\tgmty, with poise and deliberation, but once convinced that he was 
i ight, he became sternly immovable. He refused to take snap judgment 
~:t when_ conscienee had revealed the truth to him, there was no !alter: 
g m lns adhei ence. When truth spoke to his soul and pointed out the 
path of duty he wa 1 d. , . , s o Je ient and loyal and resolute. At such a time 
tl'.e g1eat force of his character was displayed. Early in life he fixed 
~::: f~ith uvon the foundation laid in Christ Jesus, and thereon, with all 
c~nsecrated powers, he built. In "Eldon Drayton" he say . "Don't 
quest10n vour e . .· , ' s · del t . xpe1 ience. Don t question God's truth. Don't consent to 
rn e eternal realities" a d • tl ofl . f . ' n m rnse words we glimpse the certainty 
11s a1th and the fin rt ·t1 1 . ff . a 1 Y w1 1 w nch truth was accepted by him 
ton·1sa ld1fe lan~l work attest his loyalty to the Church. He knew i~s his-
. n g oried the , · H 1 . in it a d . . 1 em. e 1eld that from its foundation God had been 
n with it He loved ·t t d' . ' called t 1 1 ·. . I s ra itlons, and he gloried that he had been 
0 ( e( itate his l'f t ·t fl • brethren . l e o l s ammg altar. His heart went out to his 
m great affection Ye f • . love in l · . 
1 
· ars O assocrnt10n and fellowship felt only 
us ieart and as one b f . the battl 1· , Y one, nends who had long stood by him on 
e me entered into t l beautv a111 l ' res ' rn spoke his love and grief with rare 
· ( c epths B h · 1 . taken a l . , . . Y is ong and faithful service he himself has 
P ace m that compan f t saintlv live 
1 
. Y O s rong souls whose devotion and 
· s ia,e borne th b of evil and clri . e anner of our Church beyond the frontiers 
Dr S 'en back the powers of darkness. 
. tokes never seemed t came he was ··t 11 . o grow old or to stop growing. Until the end 
and State .1.'l, i a Y mterested in every phase of the work of the Church 
·· ie events f l d spirit. Eve11 ·1 o eac 1 ay were food for his uneared mind and 
'\ 1en broke · h 1 he was keenl . l n m ea th and forced to retire from his work 
In l a ert and active. , 
. December, 1921 he Sifford at L' ' went to the home of his daughter Mrs R J 
' mcolnton N c ' · · · that was upon 11· ' . ., where he hoped to retard the fatal disease 
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. . I trying to be a good pupil." 
atient wa1tmg. am " 
school now, that of P , It was his great hope that h. 
Not even death could take him una\\~arle .1 . d son Marion, who from the 
· the flesh lns )e o, e ' . 
might be s1mred to see m . l .R father's side. But this meetrn2 
,.. :ras hastemng to 11. . l' . far fields of horea, ' . 1 2 1922 the servant or ,u,: , •ttecl on :.Vla1c1 , , . 
on earth was not pe1 m1 . . t . Obediently he learned h> 
, f 1 · • Great Cap am. . . 
received the summons o ns . ot prevent the chen~h0,: 
d tl may delay but. cann last lesson-that ea l . ,., . the immortal ho11c• that th• 
d f , ·eunion and st1 onb m . .1 hope of a longe o1 I ' l .. t the presence of lll:,; Lmt. 
l 1 l e entered calm J m o .... meeting yet woulc Je, l f l . 1·fe the richness of h1:, Stl· 
l . , . , the glory o us 1 ' To loved ones left t 1e1 e is . . ,. . l ho "Scarce liatl need t,1 
. of a raclianL sou w 
vice and the sweet merno1 Y t l the house of his Father. 
' tl " 1 efore he en ere<. 
slough the dross of ear l l 
1 11 0 home " he said, "When school is out, I s ia g ' d 
1 11 be comforte . And all my heartaches s ia , ' rest 
, "d 'once mo1 e 111 
'When school is out, he sa1 ' 
tlier',, breast 
M tired head upon my mo . ., . 
A:d feel her tender cheek against m~ne pressed. 
'Life's lessons all are learned,' he said, d d " 
' W bent-and he was ea . 
And 'school is out. e J. M. ARIAIL. 
d Anne Bro1n1P t of George M. an . 
REV. SIDI BROWN HARPER 
Sidi Browne Harper, the el<les son 1 · a N oYember h 
. l , . County' South Caro in ' r•i-' 
Harper was born m Anc e1son l t n S C l\Ial'l'll t 1.1--
1
. 875, a~1d fell on sleep in the city of ';har es o_ ' . -~ lwing faithiu'. 
d M tl dist stock, lns paren s ' . 
Brother Harper was of goo e 10 • . l he was a nephew of he\. 
Cl 1 On the maternal sH e, f t\1' members of our iurc l. leading me!ll1Jer o .. 
1 ;vas named) once a Sidi Browne (for whom le \ 
Conference, now of sainted memory. t tl deceased for perspectii\ 
l · er was too close o 
18 . , .111,, The writer of t ns pap . d •iy our n•lat1on~' 
l ther for me to unwm eas1 fL1' 
We were too near to eac 1 o . ,. N • ns he made upon me ' . 
associations and give voice to the 1mp.e::ss10k ·t together." This cWi 
l "Our hearts vrere Ill . ' JI,' like David and Jonatian, . tl. of tlIP conte1e- • 
l •espected bv our bi e 11 en l ,·r1,· 
relationship ,vas known anc l . . . .,. cv It \Yas l e~i . 
. . . item fro:::1 that m~ima ·· · ,ur· 
Please penmt me to d1 a,, one. 11 l ould be read 1iY the: •. 
by us that the memoir of the tirst one fa en, s \.f Uy magnif\· the \1ttlr 
~,1·vor' This leads me to say that he could be~u l _u ny J)l'l(·1 . Yet i1·it'.: 
• . l standmg u1 I '- i 
I have tried to do for my Lord, w~re 18 • . haracter. !llJW colll an~ 
· beautiful and pm e 111 c 1' l ·1n, 
his life so rich in service, so . t 11 f what he l ic ' 
dull sound the feeble words I use in trymg to e o .. 
l ·11 ur, how he lived. , reatlv hl•lpel 1 ... 
. •ly felt the call to 11reach, being g · . '\Ii,s10 .. 
Brother Harpel ea1 . . . . f the Ji.lH'n1le · · . 
direction by a lady who was at that time lec.ule1_ o~ ich soci('tY he wai ~ 
ary Society of St. John's Church, Ande:-son, of ,, h l ·e fo"o·otten. bU, 
. 0f the lady I rn, i:-o r~ 
member in early childhood. The name . . ow into great P 
her work and influence in this case was destme.d to g~- the scllOOls at 
In l)l·eparation for his life wcrlr, aftei atten mg portions. 
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home, he went three years to Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky., and one 
Year to Yanclerbilt University. He waf: licensed to preach in the Dan-
~-i!lr Distrkt, Kentucky Conference in 1893. In 1896 he was given work 
ac.: junior preacher of Buncombe Street Church, Greenville, S. C., Rev. 
.r. w. Kilg.o being preacher in charge. He was admitted on trial into 
the Conference December, 1896, and app 0 inted to the City Mission, Ander-
;;nn. as junior 1weacher, Rev. W. R. Richardson, pastor of St. John's, being 
pn,:1<"11er in C'harge. He spent four years here, and from a weak Mission 
of Gi members, it grev,; to a self-supporting Church of 265 members. 
Sin<"P that frne his appointments have been as follows: Student Vander-
bilt lTnirersit:,;. 1901; Grand St. Helena Montana, 1902-3 and ----· Return-
ing to tl:e Sonth Carolina Conference h8 was appointed to Duncan and 
S:uon l!'l11-!-;i; Buford Street, Gaffney, 1906-7-8-9; Marion, where our Con-
fprent·e is 110\\' sitting, 1910-11-12-13; Rethel, Charleston, 1914-15-16-17; 
Central. Florem:e, 1918-19; Presiding Elder of the Charleston District, 
l'.J20 21. After a severe physical breakdown he took the superannuated 
relatim1 at tlw session of our Conference one year ago. These were the 
ap1rnintnwnts he serve<l. Let us look a 1110ment at some of his Confer-
en1·e adirities. He was a member of the Conference Board of Church 
Extension 1007-10; on the ~~xamining f;ommittee for the second year 
l:1117-111: a lll(•mher of the Board of Mis!':ions 1911-19; four years of this 
time its treasurer, three years its secretary, two years its president, and 
one yc•ar Couf(•rence Secretary of Missio!ls. F'or two years preceding his 
death he \\·as a member of the Generql Board of Missions. ln addition 
to these, from 1fl14 until the time of his death, he was a member of the 
Boal'(] of Trn;;t('('S of Columbia College. 
Thcr;, an, many evi<lences of his saccess at each appointment, but the 
111·0 o:1tstarnli11g marks are the paymeri~ of a $56,000 debt on Central 
Churl'11, Flon•uce, and the leadership in the 11lanning and building of this 
hr,autiful Clrnrf'l1 in which we are now meeting. As a preacher he sought 
for and <lelin•recl in the power of the Holy Spirit the pure and simple 
prineiples of the GospPl. The realm of the speculative and the argumen-
tati·,·e hall H'1·y little appeal for him. He dwelt upon the fundamental 
11rin('i11les of sal-ration by faith in Jesus Christ as the Son of God and 
th
P SaYiour of the world. This Saviour was real to him, and he 
f'!Hlearnred to make Him a real Sa vio11r to his hearers. He was, there-
fore, an eff PC'tin, and a popular preacher. As a pastor he had no supe-
rior in ou1· ,. f 1 · 
1.. on erence, ancl very few peers. It was iere that lns per-
!,onal exam111P and careful oversight drew his people to his Lord. He 
was nenr tou hnsy or too tired to visit the afflicted, the sorrowing or the 
troubled. Dy the reading of Goodell's Pastoral and Personal Evangelism, 
w~iic·h he said revolutionized his life, he caught a fresh inspiration, and 
wi
th redoubkrl offorts he gave himself unstintingly and untiringly to his 
riastorate. It \':as said by one who knew him well, that he felt a per-
~r~nal resvonsihility for the sins of his people, and no expression can 
giye a better it!Pa of his careful love for them. 
. It would not hinder our work if more of us had at least a kindred feel-
ing. In l 
eec not only say that he loved his people, but also that this love 
t:-~ ~ ,~? ;-.:>' . 
; ,,; ''.i '.J. ~, ; )', --~ 
"'t· :,- , . ' ~ ,, 'lt • 
S; : ' ·" r t t .( f;it · ·t! ·;•~··I ·, !· ;\•,' · ~/\.: ;~~: i: :~ j",l 
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· atnd as an evidence of this fact, his body lies buried in the 
was rec1proc: '""' , . . . 
h d f B thel Cl1
arleston where lie the remams of othei s faith· 
Churc var o e , , 
ful to llethodism in the City by the Sea. This was done at the request 
t
. h had served four years as pastor and two years as 
of a congrega 10n e 
Presiding Elder. . 
•• 1 1n
1
-,4 Bi·other Harper was married to :..\Iiss Lula Brown o, 
On Janua1} -i. J 1 • • 
,
1 
c . · ·k s c To them have been born three cluldren, Anne Cathe-
~, c 01 m1c: . . • • l • B . nd s
1
·c11· Browne Jr all of whom, with thell' mot 1er. rme George ro\\ n a , ., 
• '1· .· , ~ tlie Heavenlv Father directed him in his work, so He 
a1e 1,mg. -~~ .J • • 
directed these two people in their marriage, for to friends and acqu_aint: 
ances it appeared that no such union is made save by our HeaHnl) 
Father. Side by side they walked for eighteen years, each the com1:le· 
ment of the other. I was often in that home and witnessed the dent1011 
and tenderness of father, mother and children to each other. Surely n 
was a home on earth somewhat approaching like that in hean'n. 
'\Ve 
1
-oomecl together at Conference fm.· the past ten years, we went on 
vacation trips together, we ,\·orked together often, we visited each other 
frequently, so I know whereof I spea~ when I say he was pure in speecll 
here, in deed and surely he was pure in thought. . 
· He loved his fellowman, he loved his friends, he loved his home, he 
loved his Chureh and he loved his Lord, and his Lord gave him the peace 
that passeth all understanding. C. C. DERRICK. 
REV. DANIEL HAMER EVERETT 
. 01 
In the life and ministry of Bro:her Everett we have an illustration ' 
humble fidelitv and comecration tc the service of uur Master. . . · . f • d · · 11es1tat1on 
We have also in his early life an illustrat10n o m ec1s10n, . f 11 s the will o 
and even refusal, for a time, to do what he knew we wa 
God coneerning him. d 
-n~hen he was converted in 1884 at the age of nineteen, he knew Go 
"' ' l ,, ·rit and 
wanted him to preach, but he declined to be lead of t 
10 
>'IH ' G d 
"rebelled against the Spirit, which resulted in a loss of his hole: ~~1 ~o 
. . . ,, H b" urns retusing 
and a dedine in his rehg10us life. uw many men, .J • . • Bis 
enter promptly a co-partnership with God in the work of establlslnng . for a season, 
kingdom on earth, lose, not only their personal experience · . k t· 1 for the "or 
but also the time and opportunity for proper prepara 101 
the,· are to do later in life. . d to 
He was called in lSS-1 and answered in 1S92 ,vhen he was llt:ense 
preach bv the Quarterly Conference of Blenheim Circuit. ol· 
. . , tt 1· g school and c 
Between these years, for a period, he was a enc m d 
f W ff •d College an lege. One year in the preparatory department o O 
01 
. d a 
. D 1 N C for a year au 
later he attended Trinity College rn ur mm, . ., · 
half. . 1 and was 
It was in a time of great affliction that he turned back to Gul d 5 . l serve a 
reclaimed in 1891. After he received his license m 1892, 
18 
th . l . t the sou 
local preacher till 1906, when he was received on tria rn ° 
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Carolina Conference at Columbia, S. C., Bishop A. W. Wilson being Presi-
<lent of the Conference. 
On :\larch 27, 1S89, he was married to Miss Annie Campbell of Bennetts-
rille. S. c .. who, with one daughter, Annie Clare (Mrs. R. D. Walker), 
:~unin·s him. He thus came to the conference a married man, and at the 
agP of 11 years. This, however, was not too late for him to give fifteen 
yViirs of faithful and earnest service to the Conference, the Church and 
his (;o<l. How much a man with a devoted Christian wife, can do in fif-
teen years. only God can tell. He was ordained local Deacon in 1897 and 
!ol'al Elder in 1906. 
lluring !tis membership in the Conference he served the following 
charg<•s: Liberty Circuit, Clyde Circuit, Gallivants Circuit, Latta Cir-
L·uit. Black River Circuit, Bethel Circuit, Floyd Dale Circuit. 
At the Conference at Georgetown t,,·o years ago he was appointed to 
:-ene Cadc·s Circuit, but in the spring of that year he had to give up his 
\\'!Jr!-: 011 account or declining health. In June he went to a hospital in 
(;rePJHillc, County s(~eking for help. About the middle of January, 1922, 
he rPturne<l to the home of his daughter near Bennettsville, and after 
t\\'O months he passed away March 14, 1922. 
Brother .8Yerett was the son of Elijah and Martha Ann Hamer Everett, 
and \YaS Lorn June 22, 1S65, in Richmond County, North Carolina. 
WALTER I. HERBERT. 
REV. HENRY JENNINGS CAUTHEN 
1871-1922. 
Henry Jennings Cauthen was born ~n Lowndesville, S. C. When his 
father was 1rnstor there, Nov. 15, 1871, :1nd died in a parsonage in the 
city of l\1arlcston while he was pJ.stor there, August 11, 1922. His 
father, ArnlrP\\ Cauthen, of the South Carolina Conference, was married 
early in lif<· to ~\liss Elizabeth Beckham. The Cauthens and Beckhams 
\\·_ere lt>arling families in Lancaster County, so Henry was of fine Metho-
cliSt stodc I le 1rns brought up in a Methodist parsonage and was edu- · 
cate<l unrlL'r tl1,, auspices of his own Church, graduating at Wofford Col-
lege with the degree of A. B., and aft3rwards studying in the theological 
devartrnent oi Lmderbilt University 
He taught sl'hool for a short while in the county of his ancestors but 
eur\y in 1)eL·e·1,1 '. 189 t • • l ' • 1 , 1c 1, "±, Jome( the South Carolina Conference, in which 
he sencd f- ·t· f 11 . tti ll J Y and acceptably until his recent death. The follow-
ing were hi• . , · s .i lipomtments, with his length of service at each: Blacks-
burg, one n'·1 1· • ('l . • ·' • . 1eraw, one year; Timmonsville, two years; Kingstree, 
th1ee vears. ·,· . l . · ·· .. mt1 Augusta, two years; York, two years, vValterboro, 
fou1 vears. (' .. · · · ,eorgetown, four years; Darlington, four years, and was 
sel\ mg Trinit · C'l 1 ~, . 1ar eston, his second year when he died. 
These are ti , ., l' . f. H sc1 1ent facts of an uneventful life. After mv retirement 
I om the ac:ti . . . . a \ e m1111stry, he was mv pa.P-tor for two years at York, S. C., 
c nd for more tl . . . quite . ian a year m Charlestou. I claim to have known him 
\\ ell and to 1 k stYle ' iave nown about his work, the metho,Js of it and the 
. and quality of it. 
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. t· n and defference, such con-
g ·eat cons1dera 10 He always showed me I l1er enjoys from a younger 
- s an old preac . 
sideration and defference a . t d my appreciation of 111s ser-
G el He apprecia e 1. brother a son in the osp . . . h years ago I wrote to 11s 
, 1 I first heard lum p1 eac 1 
vice and worlc Wien . d f his promise of usefulness , rnt 
. t f his preaclung an o l· d', father nw estnna e o . f . his service, arnl SJ)O ,e i~-
. later years I personally thanked hnr.. o1 
m 1 · 
criminately of his preac un~. . , ·k a handsome man, bec·omingl:, 
He was strikingly gifted for pulpit -wo1 ' master of an almost per-
f tt ·active appearance, 1 and neatlY dressed, o a I . . 11 finished ,vorlunan t iat 
· t 1 of delivery, a we . . 
feet extemporaneous s Y e t . 11 1we1)ared into the pulpit gene1.-
l ed He wen "e . . .. t' -needed not to be as rnm . . t· He was an mscrui: i,e 
d ctant cong1 ega 
1011· 
ally to meet a large an expe l t the mark bv an dfort at 
t l t did not overs 100 · 1 _, and edifying preacher ia l l pastor in tlw usua anu 
. . He was not a moc e . \'d 
ambitious pul1)1t orat01y. . attention to the ima i 
l 
t . but he was careful to give 
proper use of t 1e e1 m, . 
and sick members of his congregat10n. l r as he met iiwn on tl1e 
• . cl personally popu a -' 
He was very attractive an , t times their t·ompamon 
. 1 of business and "as a tl 
Street and at thell' P aces . ' l ·ays the Christian gen e-' • He was a " . 
in manly sports and recreations. . where he lived and ,Yllich he 
man in his relation to the con11nu111ty E 1· h and ,vas ekcted bY 
• writer of good 'ng is ' . "' 
served. He was gifted as a 1· . to the dailY secular pies~. 
rt their proeeec mgs · r,n1 his Conference to repo . , . . "f 1 e had chosen journal~. 
• essful ed1to1 1 1 , 
He would have made a succ . l t he was widl'lY read, an1, 
Tl 1 not a dose stuc. en , 11 as a profession. . 10ug I l t l an excellent 1i1lrary. a11J 
was fond of good books. He hau col ec eHc 1· s buried at 1 larlington 
·t· rnrant pastor. e 10 \ uite a large one for an 1 n . . . and also 11 is son . n· 
q 1 . 1 :rho died m mfancy, . l \\' S c by his son, Pem no rn, ' .1 ,y;,s li.1lle( J. 
. ., . tl, beloved and promising young man " 10 
dre,v a g1 ea Y 
an a~tomobile accident April 19, 1920. . . community where he 
Possiblv he could not have been buned 1111· an:eath was rnnre uni\'er· 
. l l loved and wl1ere us . l Ia' 
was more respectec anc ' . t . at TimmonsYillc, ie, . 
·1 1 ·as a youthful pas o1 . . He 
sally regretted. Wl11 e ie \\ . l "ldren surn ,·e 1um. 
· 1 1 who with four c 11 , tl" married to Miss Mary Fm ayso1 ' , . to us he was grea . 
died in his early prime, at a time when it seems l ·u our neaYenlY 
. least of all wr. do not comp a1 . 
needed. We do not repme, . ' to his holy name. 
Father knows best and does right. Glory SAMUEL ~\. \\'EBER 
REV WILLIAM AUGUSTUS MASSEBEAU 
· ,, wasllorn 
· ·. A ustus Massebt:,in . 
The subject of this sketch, Rev. "\V1llia1:1 ug H" parents \\'ere ue'-
s tl Carolina m 1866. is . • ernnt in Spartanburg County, ou 1 ' . father being :in it1n ' 
Jobn B. and Jalie Alexander Massebean. His . . the s('\wols of tll-
. l 1 · early educat10n m be 
Methodist preacher, he rece1vec ns N ff ·d College, and there h 
State. In the fall of 1S83 he entered v o OI , that he migllt teac 
. 1 . ping out for two years ne r0r1ained for three yea1 s, c I op t l . college course. ' 
1
• bl 1 · to comple e 11s , Ol school to secure funds to ena e um raduated in tll8 c1as~ ·o 
returned to ·wofford in the fall of 1S88, and g . He taugllt t" 
t teach school agam. 
1889. On leaving college he began o 
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wars at SiHing Hill, in old Sumter, now Lee County, and two yearc:; as 
;irindpal of Hebron Academy, in Darlington County. The writer well 
remembers "·hen, on his first circuit, the bounds of which touched the 
territory of Spring Hill school, hearing- the folk tell of the great trans-
formation ,Honght in that whole community by the lives and influence 
of two young men, one of whom was a. young Methodist preacher, Rev. 
l'eM· Stokes. and the other a young school teacher. This teacher was 
the sulJ,i(•l't of this sketch, William Augustus Massebeau. Sunday after-
noun. Sl·ptemher 17, 1922, when the writer received a telegram announc-
ing tlH: rlea th of Brother Masse beau, there was present one of his old 
pupils in tile Spring Hill school, and the writer turned and handed him 
the message. After reading the message, the first words of this old 
pupil of llis ,ms: "He was the best teacher and the best man I ever 
kne,r." Of the pupils in this school, there are now five or six men in the 
ac-tire ministry in this State. 
Drotlwr ::\Iassebeau was licensed to preach while living in the bounds 
of the old Darlington Circuit, in 1892. He served part of the year 1893 
as su1)p!y anrl junior preacher under the late Rev. J. E. Rushton, on the 
Rome Circuit. In December, 1893, he, with L. L. Bedenbaugh, J. A. Camp-
bell, T. G. Herbert and Peter Stokes, was admitted on trial in the South 
Carolina Conference. He was ordained Deacon by Bishop Galloway in 
1S95, and Elder by Bishop W. W. Duncan in 1897. He served the follow-
ing charges: 
Ridge,·illL'. 189:3-1897; Union, 1897-1901; Greenwood, 1901-1905; Central, 
Spartanburg, 1905-1907; Buncombe Street, Greenville, 1907-1911; Presid-
ing Elder, Florence District, 1911-1915; St. Paul, Orangeburg, 1915-1919; 
Presiding Elder, Kingstree District, 1919-1920; Johnsonville Circuit, 1920-
1922. 
Brother :\Iassebeau represented the South Carolina Conference in the 
General Conference of 1914. He took an active interest in all that looked 
to the ad rnncement of his Church and Conference. While pastor at 
Greenwood he had a large part in helping to move Lander College from 
Williamston to its present site in Greenwood. He ,with others who were 
interested in higher education for girls, helped to raise the funds which 
went into the building of this substantial and modern plant. His inter-
est in Lander never lagged. At the time of his death he was an active 
member of the Board of Trustees of this institution. 
As a man, he was a true Christian gentleman. As a preacher, his 
congregation will bear testimony to the fact that he never preached a 
poor sermon. He never went into thP pulpit with an apology, for he 
always had a \Yell prepared sermon. His sermons were always timely, 
and · 
lll a peculiar way, always filled the needs of the people. He was a 
strong evan 1· t· . ge 1s 1c preacher, and many souls were brought to God, and to the Church by his ministry. He was a close student of the Word of 
oil, and the very best :books he cculd find. He read widely, 'both old 
and new 1 l . loo rn. He kept abreast of the times. With it all, he never 
swerved f rom the fundamentals of the realization of our fathers. He 
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of God, as his Saviour and hel,per. He delighted to prea,ch on the fun-
damentals of our religion. The writer well remembers when, for two 
years he was first associated with Brother Massebeau, hearing him speak 
of having gone to Chicago University for a summer course. He would 
say: "There was much there that might appeal to the mind of man, 
but in the old fundamentals alone could the- soul of man fl.ml satisfac-
tion.'' 
As a pastor, he ever looked well after the flock to whom he was sent 
to minister. He carefully and systen~atically visited from house ,o 
house, and his visits \Yere a benediction and a blessing to the home~ he 
entered. He looked well after the sick and sorrowing ones. He gm 
to the humblest thoughtful care and consideration. 
As a Presiding Elder he was a true leader. He gave his best in 
thought, time and effort. He succeeded in getting the men in his district 
. to pull together. 1'he humblest man in his district felt that in him lie 
had one to whom he could appeal, and one who would do his best to help 
him sohe his 1woblems. 
nrother Ma:::sebeau was a friend in the truest sense of the wonl, to i'i
5 
bretlm·n in the Conference, It can truly be said of him that he lored 
them c.·ery 01-:c. His younger brethren knew that in him d1ey harl a 
friend on wlrcm they couJ(l rely, and in whom they could ,·onlirle a,i<l 
trust. 
The ,,Titer was intimately associated ·Nith him for twenty-three years, 
and he never heard him say aught against his brethren. In fact. nPYer 
a harsh word about any one. Though he faced the trials and vexations 
1 f 
l ·-11 ···1w11 he conld 
<::L'rnmon to 11101, yet not a singe one o us ever saw 1H ,. · 
t 
·1e H ... e ,..,.!,"',· as gentle and as modest as a woman, lll~ l,ad wrY 
sLrong and pmsitiw convictions, and put forth every elivrt to live ni 
10 
110, Sllll ·. ~•, 
them at all times. 
In 1890 he was married to Miss Rosa Olivia Carson. She has beell 
to him a true and hc>:pful helpmate, To them were ;born six girls au
d 
Qil' 
boY, three girls dying in infancy. The following, with bis devoted"": 




Springfield, S. C., Miss Frances and W. A. Massebeau, r., an -
ters, Mrs. Doc Able and Mrs. J. D. Jones. h'• 
On Sunday morning, September 17, 1922, his pure soul dqiarted 
1 
'' tl 1esire that 
earth. Brother Massebeau often expressed to the writer 1e c e 
if it was God's will for him, that he would prefer to die in Jrarness, 
6 
. 1 t 1·e a burden 
dreaded the thought that the time might come when he mig 
1 
J Id 
on the Conference. He died as he wished, among a people that he con 
call his own, and who lived and administered to his every wish, )\on· . f sorrowing 
day morning, September 18th, before a large congregat10n ° . th· 
relatives and friends, his funeral was conducted in the Johnsonville_ lie J. 
odist Church by the writer; assisted by Rev. L L, Bedenbauglr, Rer, B, d 
Guess, Rev. W. A. Beckham, Rev. Geo. K. Way, Rev. D. N. Busbee ahn1._ . .· dav · 
the pastor of the Baptist Church of Johnsonville. The follo,\ing · . d 
body was laid to rest in Chester, S. C. Our friend and brot11er tad serr• 
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faithfully and well. He has answered the roll call above. We join today 
in one united chorus, saying, "Well done, good and faithful friend." 
"Servant of God, well done; 
Thy glorious warfare's past; 
The battle's fought, the race is won ' 
And thou art crowned at last. 
Redeemed from earth and pain, 
0, ·when shall we ascend; 
And all in Jesus' presence reign, 
With our translat~d friend." 
JOHN H. GRAVES. 
REV. DANIEL D. DANTZLER 
Prepared by Robt. E. Stackhouse. 
Read by G. P. Watson. 
It is easy enough to record the dates that place metes and bounds on 
the probationary existence of a human life, or that measure in exact 
chronological terms t1 f . ' ie space o such sacred human relations as those 
on wl11d1 the home · 1 ·1t . . . , . . is m1 , 01 even s0 cllvme a- vocation as that of the 
c_lmst1~111 ministry, but let it be thoroughly understood that there are no 
"ords m the voeabul ,· f . _ -· · a11es o earth that e;an represent the worth and the 
g1eatness of a hun a l"f th , , · · ' 1 11 1 e, at is spent in walking with God and there 't 11~ <·aknlations in the mathematics of time that can prope,:ly appraise 
t 1~ \ alue to the kmgdoms of this world as well as the world to come of 
a Go(halled and H . • . . ' . . ea, en-annomted n11a1stry, devoted to the work of bring-
mg other lives into harmony and fellowship with God 




°' e( · Darnel D. Dantzler, to whose memory we pause today n mte. to pay 
Born F'ehruarv 3 1842 d · 
g
oocl , , · ' ' an dymg November 17 1922 the period of this 
nMn s e·11thl ·1 · 
l
)l'E'" ·l . · ' Y PI gnmage was nearly eighty-one years. Licensed to 
«C 1 Ill August, 1871 .· De(•embe, f · ' and entenng the South Caro1ina Conference in 
l o the same year tl . d fift\··on . ' le peno covered by his ministry was 
· e } ears-twenty sev · tl ' four as , . · - en 111 le active itinerant ranks and twenty-
. a superannuate B t . ,t· 11 . . Christh . . · u prnc ica Y lus entire life was devoted to 
• ' 11 senicP Convert d d · · · teen, in .. , . ·· e an Jommg the Church at the age of fif-
\ u} early manh l l b . cuit in th() . _ . . ooc ' le egan to serve on the P1 ovidence Cir• 
- capa1:1ties of cl 1 these first it ass anc song leader, and synchronous with 
· aL empts at public Ch · t· Goel was moyh . ns ian service was the conviction that 
At tl • g lmn to enter the wider service. 
le age, however , 1 1 War called l . . . ' "fol ien ie should have entered college the Civil 
1!111 mto the • · . f 1 • ' h-~ sometin . sei vice O us <:.ountry, but to intimate friends 
1es 1 elated how o . . .. the inescap 11 . ' n gomg mto battle, there would come to him 
a) e presentiment "You ·11 Dreach the Gospel." The , w_i . not be killed, for you must yet 
war over, lus impressions concerning the min-
'· 
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istry deepened, which conviction he sought to evade on the ground that 
his education had been cut off, but when he at last yielded he described 
his experience as "like a burst of sunlight at midnight." 
Though his equipment was only that of the common schools of his 
youth, his natural mentality was of a high order. He read and mastered 
the best books, and by making diligent use of the opportunitii'S afforded 
by that remarkable school, the Methodist Itinerancy, he not only became 
one of the best informed men in the Conference, but was possessed of 
culture in the truest and finest sense. His method of preaching was 
usually textual, but occasionally he did expository preaching of a high 
and edifying order. He was a clear, analytical thinker, and if one of 
the tests of good preaching be the persistence with which the analysis 
of the text and the outlines of the argument linger in memory, then 
D. D. Dantzler was an unusual preacher, because now, after the lapse 
of more than thirty years since this writer waited on his ministry for a 
year, he could reproduce the outlines of many of the sermons heard 
then. 
He ,vas also a sympathetic and tactful pastor, who systematically 
visited from house to house and ever dealt with the souls committed to 
his care as a shepherd conscious of the fact that he was finally to give 
account to the Chief Shepherd and Bishop of Souls at His appearance. 
And the inevitable result of such preaching and pastoral fidelity on the 
part .of one truly called of Goel to this work was that hundreds were con· 
verted and wisely nurtured until they were meet for their inheritance 
in the Eternal City. 
It was to this faithful minister of Jesus Christ, who was at that time 
his pastor, that this writer first shyly confided the secret of his comic· 
tion of a call to the ministry, and surely no young preacher ec\·er had a 
wiser, safer or more help~ul counselor. And to him it was alsn giYen to 
tak~ other young men by the hand and lead them into the whitD 11ane
5
l 
fields ,to which the Lord of the harvest Himself was opening tlw gates. 
Brother Dantzler's Conference appointments were as follows: Junior 
preacher, Cokes bury Circuit, 1872; junior preacher Newberry Circuit. 
1873; Yorkville Station, 187 4; Orangeburg Circuit, 1875-1S77; S1)l'ing 
Hill Circuit, 187S; Darlington Circuit, 1879-1881; Camden Station, lSS~: 
Chester Circuit, 1883; Johnston Circuit, 1884-1886; Little Roc-1~ Circuit. 
1887; Clio Circuit, 1888; Providence Circuit, 1889-1892; Pros1writY Cir· 
cuit, 1893; St. Matthews Circuit, 1894-1897; Batesburg Circuit, 1S9S. 
His health having failed he was superannuated at the Conference of 
1898, and took up his residence at Orangeburg, but he did not give over 
such service to the Church he loved so well, as his strength enabled 
him to render. 
For many years he was Secretary of the St. Paul's Board of stewal'tl
5
• 
and counted it the joy of his life to conduct service for the prisoners 
in the county jail every Sunday afternoon that his health permitted. 
He also carried comfort to the bereaved and good cheer to the discour· 
aged and radiated so much sunshine in every .c.ircle that his sanctified 
personality touched that he was long recognized as one of the first ao
d 
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most influential citizens of the city. 
Although retired from active ministry he could say with William New-
ton Clark: 
"Gone they tell me is youth, 
Gone is the strength of my life; 
Nothing remains but decline, 
Nothing but age and decay. 
N" ot so; I am Goel 's little child 
' 
Only beginning to live; 
Coming the days of my prime, 
Coming the strength of my life, 
Coming the vision of God, 
Coming my bloom and my power." 
= □ 
:Modesty, humility, gentleness, unselfishness and sincerity were beauti-
ful an~l outstanding traits of his noble character, and as is always the 
case "hen Such a man comes to the end, "privileged far beyond th -
mon ,rnlk f l 'f . e com s O 1 e 1s the chamber ,vhere the good man meets his fate " 
All th!·ough the last night of his illness he was repeating sections ~f 
th~ l0,>nl Psalm that had always been very dear to him, and the next day 
qu~etly '.tucl peacefully as an infant falls asleep, he was not for God had 
tal\en 1nm. ' 
Brother lhntzler · 
C
, · ' · was marned three ~imes: First to Miss Susan E 
1um, who l'o •e 1 · ' · rille, . X. C , . i ... nn~ one dau~hter, now Mrs. Claude Williams of Ashe-
wl l f . H1:s second marriage was to Miss Mary Frances Goggans 
10 e t four childre H b ' 1I1•c ot· n, er ert D., Lehr L., Daniel C. and Emily who is 
• •1 • 1s Page f p· k . ' wit! tl . o ic ens. His last wife was Miss Ruth E. Evans who 
so tl ie C'lulclren mentioned, mourn the loss of one who was on' eart~ 
rue and pure b t 1 . where to ti . ' . u w 10, with all the Christian brotherhood, know 
now , ~1d bun m the more perfect nome that our ascended Lord is 
PI eparmg for us. 
BISHOP HENRY CLA y MORRISON, D.D. 
Bishop Henrv Cla M , ,· Paternal . Y o111son, D. D., had a worthy line of ancestry. His 
ancPstors c f to h. ·t , . · ame rom Scotland, dnd their names are not unknown 
is or;). F1·om S tl ther m . l . co and they came to North Carolina ,and from thence 
· 0' e( to Tennessee tl t · s Andrew w 
11
. · • 1e na ive tate of the subject of our sketch. 
Xasln-ill e s was one of the settlers of French Lick, where the city of 
e no"· stands M W 11 , t beth '-T • r. e s wo daughters were Nancy and Eliza-
. i,ancv 1,Vells ' . Robert · '' as married to Josiah Morrison and their eldest son 
, was the fathe. f H ' lllaternal I" , l o enry Clay Morrison. Bishop Morrison's 
Ca11t . g anrlfather was Capt. Colmore Duvall a native of Virg1·n1·a. 
ain Duvall • ' lllored t married a lady from Maryland and later he and his wife 
o Clarks -·11 T . to Robert ::\1 .' vi e, enn. Then· daughter, Mary Duvall was married 
· ornson in 1834 T tl · ' of these . . · · o 11s couple ten children were born one 
\\as Henry Cl M · ' ay orrison, whose life and labors we briefly chron-
. I 
!L ., ..-., :t 
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icle in this sketch. In 1857 Robert Morrison moved to Grave::; County. 
Kentucky, and later to the city of Paducah, where he li¥ed tm the close 
of his life at the a:ge of seventy-seven years. 
Bishop Henry Clay Morrison, D. D., was born near Clarksville. Tenn .. 
May 30, 1842. He was converted at Baker's Camp Ground, about fourtioH. 
miles from Clarksville, on August 6, 1856, ,vhen he vrns; S(:ar('.f":ly mor~ 
than fourteen years of a.ge. S,ome time during the year 1:&57 lH: rncYet 
with his parents to Logan County, Kentucky, in ,,·hich Statr: he spent 
nearly thirty years of his long and useful life. 
The educational advantages of young Morrison were quite limited, but 
he made the most of them, and at nineteen years of age he ,va,::; granted 
license to teach a common English school. In that work he rendered 
faithful and successful service for about two years. 
On April 4, 1863, at a Conference held in Pleasant Hill Church, in Bal· 
lllrd County, Kentucky, he was licensed to preach, an,I began at once the 
fruitful ministry which continued for fifty-nine years. 
Bishop Morrison's first service as an itinerant minh;ter \\°aS in the 
capacity of junior preacher on the Clinton Circuit, in association with 
Rev. J. W. Flatt, who was the preacher in charge. He had scarcely 
entered upon this work, however, ,vhen he felt com;trained to join the 
Confederate army for any service he m:ght be able to render. Accord· 
ingly he rode a way to Tupelo, Mississippi, where be joined the Eighth 
Kentucky Regiment under command of Col. A. R. Shaekett, in the Bri· 
gade of Gen. N. B. Forrest. Without formal commission anrl without 
salary, he was made Chaplain of the regiment, in whieh capacity h
2 
served most efficiently to the end of the v.;ar, loved aml trusu,cl hy both 
officers and privates. When peace was declared be went from the armY 
to the Logan Circuit, in the Louisville Conference, as junior preacher 
under Rev. H. C. Lebbte, D. D., although he v.;as not then a member of 
the Conference. 
In September, 1865, the Louisville Conference v,as held at ruissellvi\le. 
Kentucky, under the presidency of Bishop H. H. Kavanaugh, D. D. At 
this time young Morrison was received on trial into the traveling con· 
nection, and was appointed to Millerstown Circuit, a pastor3t8 covering 
all of Hart, Grayson and Hardin Counties. His health was not robUS
t
, 
but he did his work so well that wonderful results crowned his labors, 
consequently his advancement in the Conference was rapid. He was a 
member of the Louisville Conference for twentv-on,, vears sr•rdng wi
th 
great success many of its most conspicuous ·and· innue~tial pasto~I 
charges. 
In the autumn of 1886, Dr. Morrison was transferred to the Nor
th 
Georgia Conference and stationed at First Church, Atlanta. in whi~ 
pastorate he remained until May, 1899, when he was elected one ol 
thO 
Missionary Secretaries by the General Conference, which met in St 
Louis, Mo. During his twenty-five years in pastoral work, his mini
5t
r)' 
was characterized by great spiritual power and rewarded bY almost con· 
tinual revivals of religion. 
The two Annual Conferences to which Dr. Morrison belonged nonor<d 
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and trusted him. He was a delegate from the Louisv· 1 
the General Conferences of 1882 188a d 1 
11 
e Conference to 
' u an 898 and he d 
from the X orth Georgia Conferenc t th ' was a elegate 
and lS~-L e e e General Conferences of 1890 
He sened as Missionary Secretary from 1890 t . 
time llP greatly distinguished himself bv raisin o 1898, durmg which 
charge of a debt upon the Gen . 1 B ., g $172,000.00 for the dis-
. ei a oard of Missions . 
ble achie,·ement, considering tl fl . " a most remarka-
ie nancial stress of those 
At the General Conference held i B lt" years. 
iras elected Bishop in whicl1 e lt nd a _1~ore, May, 1898, Dr. Morrison 
' · xa e pos1t10n he cl 
of laborious and faithful s . A ren ered twenty years 
erv1ce. fter these Y f 
he asked for the superannuate 1 t· ears o valuable service 
Atlanta, Ga., ::\fay 1918 d hr_e a IOU at the General Conference held i~ 
' ' an is request wa made when he requested . s granted. The speech he 
. superannuat10n was a . k . 
hearmg the unmistakable "d I emar able dehverance . ev1 ence of the dee . ·t . . , 
actemed the personalit b k . P spin uahty that e-ver char-
y ac of it He passed t 1 . 
from his home in Leesbu Fl . o ns heavenly reward 
rg, a., December 20 1921 . 
wasted body was borne by lovin h . , . His tired and 
tery, Atlanta, Ga., on Decembe: 22anndds to its burial in West View Ceme-
B1shop ::.\Iorrison was a m f t 
t 
· an ° s rong convict· ermg consecration H" . . wns, pure life, and unfal-
. is native gifts were of 1 . h 
expended them ,vith und1·v·d d h a ng order, and he 
• 1 e eart and in t· 
sernce of Christ and tl1 Cl uns mted measure in the 
e rnrch. 
The afternoon of n· l . ·· is iop Mornson' 1 "f h shadowed the path Tl . s I e ad some clouds that over-
1 · · 11s was due to the fa t th t 
ns motives and misconstrued h" . . . c a men misunderstood 
peril f 1 . is activities We a 11 . . o lemg misunderstood and th . re a exposed to the 
~1enmg of hi,· life e tragedy of not knowing But th 
" was radiant · e 
Let his own w . 1 t . "I k . o1 cs ell us of the sunset. 
. now that the evenin sh d . time it is lio-ht E ~ a ows are lengthening, but at the 
b • very ghttering t . . evening 
of my fondest earthly ho es s a~ is Jewelled with a joy, and some 
be changeci to a t P that perished in their bloom will I 
I I ' n e ernal fruition Whe I I . ere ong 
s iall sadly miss many delightf .1 d n ay aside my ministerial robes 
ren. But the ties of f . d . u a~ sacred associations with my breth-
welded by the eternal r;::ndslup ·1w1 ill not be broken. Its golden links 
whose 1 , w1 reunite our 1 · ' sp endors there . sou s m that land into 
come no partmg and no night." 
WATSON B. DUNCAN. 
BISHOP JOHN CARLISLE It. KILGO, D.D., LL.D. 
is with peculiar . t. . :~:.ni to Bishop Joh:•~::i::1:0;.~hat g1e South Carolina Conference lays 
R 
~ons to the great m f I go, .. D., L.L. D., as one of its contri-
ev. and M en o the nat10n Joh c 1. L . rs. James T K"l . n ar isle Kilgo, son of 
aurens s · 1 go, was born in the M tl d" su ' . C., .July 22 1 . e 10 ist parsonage at 
. ch schools as the T ' 861. Durmg his boyhood days he attended 
~~,~~·eceived his pre;a~:~::;t t;:~t~m ~t that time made available. Hav-
ard College, Spartanburg S m~ng rn these public schools, he entered 
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He joined the South Carolina Conference at the session held in 188~. 
and was married about the same time t0 Miss Fannie H. Turner. of Gaff-
ney, s .C., who survives him. Besides his widow, Bishop Kilgo is sur-
vived by the following children: James L. Kilgo, of Greenvill"'. X. C.: 
Mrs. Kope Elias, Jr., Mrs. Bailey T. Groome, and John C. Kilgo, .Jr. Two 
brothers and one sister also survive. Rev. James W'. Kilgo, D. D .. Re\·. 
Pierce F. Kilgo, and Mrs. John Campbell. 
From the beginning of his career John C. Kilgo was a strong vreac:her. 
The warmth and brilliance that characterized his early minbtry con· 
tainecl the prophecy of an unusual career. Old men wonden,il how a 
mere boy preacher could speak with such ho1dm:>:-:-~ and confidE:n•.·e. Tl1r: 
secret of his impressive manner lay in his deep and abiding cl)miction 
of a Divine call to preach. \Vhere this overpow(:'rung con, :ct ion of a 
Divine call is consciously realized the note of authority is e,:er present 
in the voice and manner of the preacher. Young Kilgo's confi
1
h:nce was 
the result of an absolute conviction of the truth of the GospF:l. the cer· 
tainty of the promise of the help of the Holy Spirat. and the c:lr~ar c:all of 
God. 
The remarkable gifts of the young preacher were soon recognized and 
brought into requisition in the service of the Church. Brilliance of mind, 
eloquence of utterance, and deep religious experience combined to qualify 
him for the important work of an apostle of Ch:risUan education. .\tan 
eariJy period of his ministry he was elected Fin:aniefaI Agent for ·wofford 
College, and served in this capacity for six years with remarkable sue· 
cess. During the latter part of this period he occupied the chair of 
Philosophy. At the same time he completed the A. M. Course himself. 
receiving the degree in 1892. 
In the meantime, the reputation of the young Professor Kilgo as teacher 
and agent spread rapidly into adjoining States. .Accordingly, \,·hen 'frin· 
ity College ,in North Carolina, wanted a President in 189-1, tlle Trustees 
turned to Dr. John C. Kilgo as the Providential man. He \Vent to Trin· 
ity College in 1894 and remained at the head of that institution until 
his election to the Episcopacy in 1910. 
Dr. Kilgo's administration at Trinity r~ollege was one of rpmarkable 
success. During his connection with the college he saw its propertY 
increase from about three hundred thousand dollars to more than two 
millions of dollars. In co-operation with the faculty. Presi;lent Kilgo 
raised the standard at the college eYen ~t the cost of losing patronage. 
and that at a time ·when patronage was greatly needed, and raised 
th
e 
institution to the place of an "A Grade" College in its curriculum. BishOP 
Kilgo's work, however, was not confined to Trinity College. He con~ 
stantly traveled over the State of ~orth Carolina, Yisiting conferen:e~ 
and Churches and arousing the people to the Yital importanc·e of build· d ,· 
ing and equipping the schools of their Church. Practically enrY sun a. 
. . . k ew that 
he occupied some pulpit a way from his home. and though he n . d 
he was literally burning himself out, he could not resist the many an. 
· · f d 1 t 1·e~ presi· 
urgent appeals that poured m upon lum or sermons an ec u :;. d 
dent Kilgo was deeply interested in the religious life of the students, an 
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during the winter of his second year at T"ri:mlity College, he conducted 
what was considered the greatest r-e'r"iw-all 1tltne institution ever had. It is 
said that professors and students .r,ere de-e-ply moved and were melted 
into fenent deYotion, the whole comml!Wntty glovdPg with a holy enthus-
iasm like that of the old camp meetmg day5. 
Bishop Kilgo truly loYed the :M-etfuloonst Chun:r_ and gave himself 
,,·holly to its senice. Had he choFe!il llhle lecture field he could easily 
haw increased his reputation and CJf.i)llilil have made a fortune for him-
self. His ardent deYotion to the Chut"lbJ. grew out of the fact that it was 
the ohjec-t of the sacrifice and de...-,otiomi. o,f Jesus Christ, who to Bishop 
Kilgo was supreme Saviour and Lord. 
The secret of Bishop Kilgo's pow-er by not in those wonderful quali-
ties of personality that made him a Etn~iimi.g figure in any company, but 
:t lay rather in his remarkable religj,oa..; e-xpe-rience, which dominated the 
splendid genius of his superior mind. 
Bishop Kilgo was indeed one of th-e gEat men of his day. He was one 
of the 1wculiarly positiYe charactf:-r.s ~nth whom men must reckon. His 
c-omictions ,Yere strong and his stat":'memit o,f them clear and unmistaka-
ble. His personality and manner w-e:ril? g111eh that men could not occupy 
a neutral attitude toward him; they Rll2d to be either his loyal friends or 
SeYere eritics. His strength of con'r"k1tliirJ1mt amounted almost to dogmatism. 
Some men ,Yere as devoted to him as lif bo1tmd by hooks of steel; others 
were repelled from him as if sepa:ratied by bitter antagonism. 
Bisho11 Kilgo read great books ar.:Mi ~e1»t in touch with the great minds 
0~ his own age, and of all ages. H-e Illl2di a perfect contempt for superfi-
cial thought and shallov, literatur,e_ His special book was the Bible. 
His YiYid imagination delighted in its :Efi:·enes and his soul enjoyed mysti-
c:al fellO\Yshil) with its exalted charad(!?nt. At times when preaching upon 
these scenes or characters he was a,billl? to c-arry his hearers with him into 
t'.ie sublimest heights of spiritual diel!\?(:tatrio-n, and his eloquence at such 
times became oYerwhelming. 
\. o "as grante th-e Ellll~nmnuate relation by the General Bishop rilg . d 
Conference last ::\Jay. Though in gr~tt feebleness of body, he attended 
that Conference o 11· • n 1s way hom,e be l:!:ad a severe attack and it was 
thought at on t· 
1 
e nne that he ,,,ould not live to reach his home. He rallied 
10weYer l d ' . , anc ma e the trip, but D€~1E'r :rec-overed. He died at his home t Charlotte, X. C., August 11. 1~22. Friends from far and near attended 
us funeral wh · l 
11 
D . · ic 1 was conduct€d tt"JJY Bns:hop Warren A. Candler, D. D., 
· ·. ·, Bishop Collins Denny, D. D .. LL. D., and others. 
Bishop Kilgo , . d d _ 'as eYoted to th,e ol6ler' men of the Conference in his 
a~. Amongh'sf. • d L a, orites v,ere th-e lbJ.eroiic and honored Thomas J. Clyde 
an Paul F. Kistler. 
What a gloriou t· had . s mee mg that must have been when these giants who 
· prenoush· g b Fath , · · one eyond th,e shadow, welcomed John C. Kilgo to the 
er s House! 
WATSON B. DUNCAN. 
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Hi1kPYilll' ................................ \ 21\ (\\ 
3 
\\'a\1Prl,uro .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . I I 1 I', :2:2\ 
~1\ll\l\ll'l'\'i\1P ....................... ·\· ..... \...... ·1
1
, 
Pu1·I. Hnynl ..... ~· ........................ \ · ..... \· ... • • \ 
''\ · · · · \ '\ · · ·· \ \ · · I ··· · i ·· i · ·· · · · I····· / ··· · ···· · ·· · ·· / · i' ··· ··· / ···· 11 I 'I 
,:\J ,.,,c,,\ 22J ""'\ 7:i\ ,,,\,;;::7,.s111i\-·······\I 2-1\ $!111.000\ ,;;!1.r.:\1\ ~!,.,oo ,;;11r,.H.r, 1,
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. II-CHARLESTON DISTRICT 




















































































~ ~ i d ~ s C:l ·- :.J 
·er. Q i 0.. .:!!, 
-.~ ~ . ' -cg. --c() 
~~ fi:n I fl.en ~ 
·:: -~ 'l5 ·a . ·a s... i 13 o::· p::ifl o::1 
, ~ C 00 ~ 
I 
...; ...; o ...; ...;O 
s a I as s ... I --r: --r: I ...,-:..... --r.,2 
································••I••······ ........ /........ ........ .. ...... I I 13 3:J..... 120/ 15/~ .. ~- 3 1 - l; ........ I ~2~/ $2941 
···································1........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 5 2!) ...... 1...... 1951 224 ...... ........ 20 ................ 1 100· 
BPaufort . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 !13 \ $135 $4 $210 2 20 l!ll 22 170 1 231 I 2 20 $67 12 220 
$106 
58 
HethPI. Ct. ...............•.......•.••...... I 2 I 60 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -I 31 ...... 1...... 219 2.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . . . 10 192 
Bla1·k Swa1np ....................•.•....... 1 ........ I••······ I••······ ........ ........ 4 33 211 101 174 238 ...... I 13 25 21 129 
Bluffton and Hiclgeland ................... 1 1 34 /········ ........ 9 ,5 33 11 ...... 1 2!)6 338 ...... 2 3 58 8 173. 
(~liarlt>ston---Bt,tlwl ··-:·····················1 ? fi7 25 ........ 91 1 -10 1_!:ll tiOI ![1~[ 643 1 4 35 320 50 6211 
Hampstead 8quare . .. . .. . . . . . . . . 2 93 I 1.5 . . . . . . . . 106 2 31 .131 101 .13, 631 1 3 31 .. .. . .. . 25 430 
Han1ptun Park .........•........ 1 ................ \........ ........ ........ 2 13 13 ...... 1 i!J 105...... ........ 3 23 1 66 
/"IJJl'illg St. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 40 44 . . . . . . . . 25 1 ·1·1 -1 i' I (i:2 I fJ6i' ti69 .. .. .. 5 42 3[; 14 401 
Trinity .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 96 I 105 8 102 1 27 28 751 181 311 .. .. .. .. . .. .. . l.i 393 14 243 
Cut.tageville ................................ 1 50 \........ ........ 75 3 18 12 ...... 1 3551 385...... ........ 4 ...................... .. 
CyprPss and \\ ando .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 30 I... .. .. . .. .. . .. . 2 I 2 10 ...... I ...... I 1 i9 18:J . .. .. . .. . .. .. . 5 . .. .. .. . 10 95 
l)on•hpstPr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 27 10 ...... 1 29:ii 327 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 . . . . . . . . 100 139 
Early Branch ······························1........ .. ...... \........ ........ ........ 5 401 ...... / ...... 1 1951 235 ...... ........ ........ ........ 6 75 
Eltrliardt .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 1 20 I 1 .. .. . .. . 124 4 151 2 21 221 240 .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 101 32 19 125 
Es1ill ......................••.............. \........ . ....... \........ ........ ........ 4 ~1! 2il tiUI 1·121 ~40 ...... 4 4\ tiO 34 152 
Ha111pto11 .....................•............. , 1 28 ........ ..... ... 19 4 ~81 331 41 31-1 ,,51 ..... ·1· . .. ... 12... ..... 18 226 
lie11dPrsu11ville .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . I 35 4 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 261 151 ...... I 206 :C:21 .. .. .. 2 391 66 30 160 
Lodge .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. 4 115 7 . . . .. .. . 43 4 321 451 81 3191 384 .. .. . . 1 101 19 16 1371 
1\l_eggl't.ts ................................... (........ ........ ........ ........ . ....... I 3 27 36 ...... 1 1381 196 ...... 1 l 11,........ 4 102 
l{1dgev1lle .....•..••••••.••••••••••••••••••. ( 1 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 32 331 ...... l 30-1 369 .. .. .. l 21 .. .. .. .. 22 160 
:-,u111111P1'\'ille ...•...••.•.•••••••••••••.•••• · \ 1 70 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 19 \ 1 12 ............ \ 113 i25 .. .. .. .. .............. I........ 60 75 
\Yalterhoro .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. ... .. .. 1 35 I........ .. ... : .. 14 I 1 23 221 131 2351 283 .. .. .. 1 351 96 IO 304 
Purt H.oyal ......•......•.••.•••.•••••...•. 1
1 
.... • • • • 1
1
• • • • • • • • Ii•••••••• 
1
. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · \ · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 · · · · · · 1 · · · · · · / · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · / · · · · · · · · 
1
1 · · · · · · · · i' · · · · · · · · i' · · · · · · · · ·1 
Totals ............................... I 24 I 936 I $336 1· $12 l $839 l----7~, 6251 ~4;1 3161--60~;~, ;~371 31 301 - 384! $11941 $5101 $46291 
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- I -- -- I I I - - I - -- I - - - :°- - - I - I --- - I -- - f- -- I - - I - - --- I --- - I-·-\- -- \ 
$251 $25\ $i5,'>\ $4i5\ S505\ $31.8\······\ $8~01 $345\ $i~\··· .. ·\ ~42i\ $389\ $i0\· ·····1······\······\ 20 ..... ·1 60~1 2~~\ 40~ 150 ·····. 115 ... ·:· 4J. ·::..·. 2~01 ............ $1~!2 $95 ······\ 
21 21 63, 6,,1 42, 425 ...... osoo1 2,6 60 ,a49 3,7 68 1s, ,,9 ,, ...... 1 
I I 
.-\llcndale •••....•••.•.•.•••••.••.•.• • • • • • • • • • • i 
.-\pplcton ...........• • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · \ 
Bea11'.'urt .............•....••••••............. 
Bl't \.('\ Ct. ....................•............... 
Blad, ::--w11111p •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bl11ffto11 ancl Riclp:eland ..................... . 
<. 'l.ar!l'xt on--Bethel ......................... . 








$253\ $2000\ $2000\ 
2001 2000 2000 
213 2100\ 2100 
110\ 1500\ 1400\ 
167 1800 lti37 
1.'>0 162f> 1.106 
334 3300\ 3300\ 
223 2200 2300 
61\ 600' 600\ 
1~ 18\ 540\ 15.0 ~i~ 10~ ······I····:·\······ ·····:\····.:•I 26G) 1~?'\ 17.01 ilO\ 20 ······\ 
16 16\ 490 3,51 ,2, 23, ...... 1 ,6\...... ,, 4,9\ 361, '"' M, 2670 ............ 1 
15 8\ 450\ l0i\ 300 1001······\ 650\ 235 22\ ...... \ 2:i2\ ...... \ ...... \...... 2\J ...... \ 
33\ 33\ 1000\ 1010\ 6i0\ 670 ...... \ 1378\ 4000\······'\ 1161 2!rns1\ 17021 30641 1-134\ 2906 ······\ 




























2026 I_la1!1pt01\ Park ................•.... I 
:--pnng St. . ....................... ~ 
, " .. -l runty ............................ . 
( '.t,tta·'.l'Yillc ..................•......•..... •.•I 
('qil'l'SS and v:ando ························•I 
l!orcbPster . ··································l 
\<.,ar\v Branch .............................. . 
1,:1,ri' arrlt. ..........•......•.....•. • • •. • •••••••I 
Est ill .............•..•.••.•.•••. · •••.•.•.... · · \ 
lla1npton ................•............... • • • • \ 
I \p;1<ll'rso11Yille .....•.••••.•••...••••......... 
1.,,,1"-,. . .....................•................. I 















253\ 27501 27501 
304\ 30001 3050 
140\ 1200\ 1119\ 
66 i00\ 598\ 
79 i00\ i00 
46\ 465\ 4,15\ 
. 142 1500\ 1390\ 
20:.l 1800\ 18001 
162\ 1800\ 1800 
126\ 1200\ 1200\ 
l 1(1\ 1000: 1000\ 
1 ::;G 1 :-,oo \ 1 zx:i, 
2;i 251 1;i0\ 160\ 504\ 504 ...... 
1 
6d)\ ,.()3 ······I Gfl 1 1311, 19J\ ul,, \l45 175 ...... \ 
3~\ 30 9~0 ?10\ 6101 ~101 $800\ ~5;~116~11 2!2 '2~?\ 68\li -1~11 64\ f~?\)\ 221~\· .... ·\ 
la\ 12\ 4a0\ 200\ 300 200 ...... \ 100 :-;o .,u\ 1.J 410\ lall ..... · \ 2;iz.1 12a ..... . 
~1······1!"1·····•1150 ............ ~"\···:;.--···c 2\ 1s\ ...... 1 !', 15 50 ..... . 
I •••••• 23a\ 206\ 160\ 139\ .... ••I ;)00 1 00\ 31\•·••··\ };)2\ .. ••··\ 311···•··1·••••·\·•·•·•\ :,1 51 HUI 51 9'>1•·· ... \. ..... WO\ ...... 1 35 ...... \ 151 ...... , ...... , 130 38 ..... . 
15\ 15i 465\ 230\ 320\ 174\····••I 20\ 50\ 1,\' 123\ 221\ 80\· 60\ 393\ 75\······\ 
201 20\ 605\ 275\ 4001 200 ..... ·\ 501 225 12 . . . . . . 3-11 190 125 ................. . 
11 161 ,su1 4801 330 300 . . . . . . . 23,1 192 s, 10, w I 210 cs, I 19'2 359 ...... I 
12\ 12\ 375\ 2no\ 250\ 200\ ...... I 532\ 201 30\ 6\ 3881 58\ 101 ...... \ ...... \ ...... L 
ll\ 3\ 330\ 2H\ 225\ 176\······I 1-14\ ...... 1 3fi 50\ 2361······1 350\ 182\ .... ••1······\ 
l~i 11, ·:'::1 1001 ;o:,1 )? . . . . . . 1;01 .... ; . '6 ...... , !'!, ...... , !" ! 913\ 30 ...... I 
1,, \, . .,\,. 1\0\ .,(\,1, .).\, ...... \. (i.,6\ .lS1.····••I······' al11·.··· .. •',. _l-1\······\······ ······\ 
,,,, ..... , '"' nu\ ;;;\l\ """I ..... , '·"'' , ,.:' :,1' rn HiS 11 ...... I 112, 146 ..... . 
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ST A TISTICAL TABLE NO. I-FLORENCE DISTRICT 
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~ 'C = ..- ..... 
Bennettsville ·······················\ 1 11 44 321 809 51 al 1I 11 $27,500! ......•. I 1! $6,oool ........ J ........ J $30,00!J, .... I .... I ....... I ....... I !! 109] izl 111 
Bennettsville Ct. •.•.....••........ . .. ... 36 4 16\ 390 22 2 3 31 23,500. .. .. ... 1 5,000 ................ I 17,000 ....... ·\·.. .•.. .••.... 2 fi3 41 65 
Bri!d1tsville . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 8 32 522 19 15 4 41 20,000 . . . . . . .. 1 5,000 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 4,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . • . . .. 6 106 3 30 
Bcthlel.1em . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .521 12 6 819 42 19 4 4 14,000 $3,000 1 2,000 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 5,.500 . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1\ 8 
Blenheun •. •. • • • • • •...... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 6 2 508 . . . . . . 4 4 4 16,000 . . . . . . . . 1 4,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15,500 ....... · \ ·..•... . • . . . . . 1 36 3 30 
Clicraw . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 47 8 450 12 8 1 1 10,000 . . . . . . .. 1 10,000 . . . . . . .. $1,000 9,300 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . .. 1 48 ... . 
Chesterfield . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 19 9 751 41 4 3 3 15,000 . . . . . . . . 1 8,000 ................ j 11,100 ........ I....... . . . . . . . 2 41 ... . 
Darlington .........•........... , . .. . . .. . . . 11 25 li 444 9 11 1 1 50,000 8,300 1 6,000 . . . . . . .. 1,1001 2,350 .... · .................. j 21 70I 21 
I?arlington Ct............................. 20 10 i 64.7 2 12 3 3 12,500 ............................ ········1 i,500 ............... •······ •·••l••··1····/ 
East Chesterfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 23 11 10 585 21 8 6 fil 12, i00 . . . . . . . . 1 3,500 $580 800 3,500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 1 l 11 1 
Florence . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 62 i5 24 1335 41 52 1 1 90,000 . . . . . • .. 1 15,000 . . . . . . .. 4,500 6i,500 . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 2) 14i) 14\ 
Ha:!tsville . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 30 11 I 4\i9 6 9 1 I 1 33,000 . . . . . . . . 1 10,000 . . . . . . . . 500 5,500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 141 3 
.Jelterson . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2i 5 19\ 452 20 1 5 5 25,000 3,000 1 2,000 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .'i,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 1 24 .... [ 
Lamar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 9 11 i41 5 8 4 4 15,000 . . . . . . . . 1 3,000 . . . . . . . . 800 6,800 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 25 6 
L1lJert:1 . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 14 2 51 473 10 5 3 3 7,000 . . . . . . .. 1 2,000 . . . . . . .. 7,0001 ................ I....... . . . . . •. 1 8 ... . 
t,r:~rlboro ........................... ...... 821 9 601 883 26 152 6 6 15,000 1,200 1 5,000 ········\········\ 6.000 ····1····l······· ....... ···;, .... 1 
1kColl ............................. ...... 9 31 68 309 5 2 1 1 40000 ........ 1 5000 ................ 24,000I .... ····1·············· ~ 110 2 
l\kColl Mission .................... ······I 37 41 31 279 37 14 3 3 11:000 ............... .' ............ 1 ........ I 3,500].... .... ..•.... ....... 2 37 •... 
l\IcB.ce .............................. ······\ 74 15 151 641 34 32 4 4 20,000 ........ ! 1 3,000 ........ 1 ........ 1 1,8751••••1••·· ....... ....... 3 71 3. 
Patnck ............................. ...... 52 3 6 364 42 ...... 5 5 211000 600 1 1000 ........ 1 ........ ········1···· •··· •······ •······ ···· ···· 1/ 
!~agcland .· .... • • .. • • • .. • .... •......... . . . . . . 12 6 89 364 . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 5 12,000 . . . . . . . . 1 2:500 ........ I........ 2,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
l1mmons\ille and Pisgah . .. ... . ... . 2 4 16 13 423 2\ 14 2 2 30,000 . . . . . . .. 1 6,000 ...... ··\·.. .. . .. 18,i00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. 2 151 3\ 






















Total. ....•.................... ) 6/ 664) 4311 447! 12931/ 3891 4041 (i9l 691$503,2001 $13,500) 20)$102,5001 $580:I $15,800l$241,625l···-l-···l·•····l······I 30lll74l 601 803 
~~·:t: <~·~-~;.-~:,~~✓_;,/~;."~~::;:~J~~:tl.~~~~:~~~,'-
'<,~~~:~;~:J~~'.~~~;;;~~i?;~;lk~~:~:~~~~~~~':i !~:~;;;. • .;:.'·,~::.,:~,,,.::~ ,,~· .. 
~~-.. ~~~~~~-:;iii 
-~.--~-::-.;:-".'"---- -- -· .. · ~ .. ---
.· -~~~ ~t:,:j;.:L~;.~~g~~~~~0~+,,_ ·i}~~~~;f~~::i~~6;J!f~~~~\,~~::·c.;.~iSi:f!i½d?:· ~=-- :,~.s=-.'- -.-~-•-
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\\,,u1u,t.t.~villo • , , , •••• , .. , ••• , , •••• , •••••• , , •
1 
1 
l\,,~,Ht't t.:-t~·illo t1t, • , , , , , , , . , • , •• , , , •• , •• , •• , , •• , .. , . 1,,,,,,., 
l\rq.tht~v,llo ••. , •• , , • , •• , , , , • , •••• , • , , • , ••• , • , , • , , . , 
l\,,t hlt,ht'll\ • , , • , , • , • , •••• , , • , • , , , , • , , • 11 •• , '\ 3 
' ..... ,' 
:no 
:n 
M l\h-ulHiitl\ , •• , , , , , , , , , , • , , • , , , , , , •• , , , , , , , , , , l 
(. 'llt'l"1~\\' •••••••••• ' •• ' ' • I • I I • I I ' ' •• I I I • ' • ' I • 11 
( 'l,t•:-;.tt-rlit•l(l , •.. , , • , , , , , •. , •••••••.• , , , , • , • , • , , , • , , , , 1., ••• , •• 
I >arh11gto11 ...... , , • , • , , ..• , , •• , .•• , •.• , •• , •. , ••. , • , \" .... .. 
I larli11gto11 Ct. . . , , ... , .... , ... , ...... , , , . . . 1 16 
l•~n,-;t Che,-;1t>rfielll ...••.••.•••••.•••..•...•• \·....... . ....... 
I• lon•1H·e ••••• , , •• , • , • , • , , ••••••• , ••• , •••• , , • 2 88 
l [nrt,-;ville ...........••..•.•.• , .... , •• , •.... \ 1 109 
.Jd'fer,-;on . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
La111ar . . .. . .. .• • • • ... ... • . ..• • • .. • .. . • . •• • . . .. . . . .. . . ...... • 
l,ilwrty ...•.••.... , ..••.••••• ,. , •• , .•• , • • • •1 2 90 
l\larlboro ....•...............•..•• , .... , .. , , ... •. • • • • • • • • • • 
l\lcColl . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . • • . • • . . • • . • . . • . 1 39 
l\ l \'Coll l\-1 i:;::-iun .....•..•...• , .•.. , .••.••... \ 1 25 
l\l!'BPe • . .. . • • • • • .. • .. • • • • • .. • • • • • .. • • .. • • • • 1 49 
'""o >. Ill :::: u, ~ c::'. o:i .:. o:i - o:i o ... o:i rn '-' ,n '-' 
... - ·~ - - L' ... ~ - ... cd l ... Ill - ·; 1-1 
0:: 0 ,_ 
"' rn • ·; :-n ·a lf1 
0:: 0:: . 
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.-r: . 
$10 11111 II I 
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I I 1111 I I 
1111111 I 
... ,,,,. 
:ll\ I II I I I I I 
I I I II I I I 
I I I I ti I I 
1 ,, '' ,, • 
I ti 11 ti I 
\
........ .. ..... 
, 11 II ti 1 I 11 t I I, 1 
23 I It I I 1 t I 
\
........ . ....... 
I II II 11 I I 11 II II S 
\
..... .. . . ...... . 
. ... . .. . . ...... . 
. .. .. ... ····· .. . 
I 5 ....... . 
1 
........ ········ . .. .. ... . ······· 
. ······. . ...... . . . ... . . . . ...... . 
. .. .. .. . . ...... . 
$12 
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:.!II\"" .. •Ill ~,.~ 
12:.!I \1;1 
:!t 
ti ,'i,\ :~ () 
ltlO 30 
51 18 
-18 !lO\ .... .. :.!l ........... . 
.'i8 56 .... .. 
21 2-1 !l 
l\l 1!l .... .. 



















q- I z-~ ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . ,,) 
5821 ..... . 
I II I I I I I !-l $120 MO 
316 .... .. 5 30 
120 3\1 
ri311 •••••. 6 22 
•IH IH 
:-\03 ...... \4 ,16 
21 ....... . 
:.!11-l ····••, 
,,;, I I I I I I 





., ali tit\ Ml 
mu ..... . 2 Ill I I I 1 I I It 
-122 • 1.' '1 
•>• 
3 :lll ....... . 
5.,) . '' .. ' -I H ....... . 3 37 1110 13331 ..... . 
."i76 ..... . 





212 ......... ~ ... . 
819 ............. . 
322 ······ 2 
280 ............. . 
550 ............. . 
484. ····· 1 
300 ............. . 
.\10. ,.... 6 
lll 1:10 
21 .. , .•... 
12 ....... . 
l •I 60 
61 ....... . 
6 120 
23 ....... . 
69 22 
-15\ ...... .. 
12\ ...... .. 
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'\'1111111 .. 11,-;\'i\\e t111ll Ph;gl\h .. • • .. . • .. . .. . .. . . \ -12 
Ti111ll\ll\l>-Wil\'1 Cl ... • .. , •., .. "•., ....... " • • .. .. .. .. \·, .. "• • \ 
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.. ..... ~ I ...... ~~ \ ........ 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. Ill-FLORENCE DISTRIC'l 
-·~----------
CHARGES. 










































































s~ s ~ 
<+-◄ .-
5 :::= 
u -C: s 
--~ 
I I I i I I 1\1111:t.t~v~ll~ ................................ I $327\ ~27i $36001 $36001 $361 $361 $1099 
Bu111ct.tsv11le Ct. . ........................... I 2241 2241 2500 2500 25 25 825 
Bri!dltsville ................................. I 179\ 1791 20001 20001 201 20 672 
H1,thlehem .................................... 1 179 1601 2000 1781 20 201., 611 
BIP1ilwi1n ........•.•••..••••••••..•...•....... I 146 146\ Hi54 1654 16 lo\ 763 
c:1tPrn, - ...................................... I 238 280 2650 2863 26 26 733 
Cl11•:-;tprfiPld ......••..•••••••• ; ............... I 179 179 2000 2100 20 1·1 672 
I >arli11gto11 .....•.•.•.•••••••••••••...•....... , 270 300) 3000 3000 30 30 916 
I >arlingt."11 Ct.. .....•..••• ·•••••.............. 88 89 1000 800 10 . . . . . . 305 
K1:-st Clw,-;tt>rfiehl ............................ I 112 112 1260 1260 12 12 385 
Fl .. ,n''.lr ....................................... I 360 36?) 1~00 4000 40 !~ 1099 
Ir ,LI t S\ ille ..........••...•••••...•............ I 242 2-121 2,00 2700 27 2, 611 
.r..rr"r""11 ...................................... I 133 133 1500 1500 15 .. .. .. 4.58 
Lamar .................... , ................... \ 160 160 1800\ 1800 18 .. .. .. 672 
Li\)l'rty .......................... .- ............ I 83 85 950\ 950 9 .. .. .. 351 
:-.rarlhoro ..................................... \ 1331 133 1.'J00[ 1500 15 15 569 
:\l('<:011 ··:··.··································I 2241 :224 2500\ 2500 ~ 25 763 
'.\!1·(011 l\l1,-;s1011 .............................. 1 51 51 600 549 6 .. .. .. 130 
:\[('BPe ........................................ I 160 156 18001 1740 18 .. .. .. 411 
Pat ri(·k ...........••.•....•..•..••.•.......... \ 112 106 12621 1173 12 . . . . . . 458 
l'ag,.Jand ..................................... \ 143 1-13 1750 16001 17 15 458 
:1:i111111nrn;v\Ile a1,1d Pisgah .................... \ 197 197 2~00\ 2200 22 11 672 
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C) ""0 ~155 ~~Cl) °' .... ;::l -- I -- -- -~ I ... I ... ~ c.> ~ tll o:l d .0 0 O 
r£I I:: ..... 0:: 0:: 0:: \0 ~ ~ 




I I I I I I I 
$21U $405 $107 ... ~~~I $2iii $2489 $840 $20607 $2520\ ...... 2.5 183 40 819 150 15671 300 ...... 
37 200 23 ...... 509 178 143 6794 399 ..... _ 
1787 410 60 145 300 ...... 255 ...... .... 6(11:::::: 22 112 8!.l 7 1339 :208 43 5408 
186 843 6tl 165 1186 1153 260 1345 104 ...... 
116 246 52 ...... 817 713 643 444 1711 ...... 
240 892 121 ...... 1456 372 567 7737 385 ...... 
325 165 16 2.5 405 ...... 15 10 10 ...... 
500 165 21 ...... 502 15 275 ...... ;:;g ...... 
544 1487 25..5 6 2925 1181 1533 26242 890 ...... 
18 2191 ...... 
: : : : ~~( 
858 478 ...... 525 80 ...... 
13600 60 72 273 197 ...... . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 
317 50 55 635 16.."i 75 330 ...... . . . . . . 
150 106 ...... 106 4.55 25 110 ...... . . . .. . . .. .. . 
. . . .. . 195 25 ...... 353 ...... . . . .. . 50 ...... . . .. . . 
424 250 ...... 20 830i 960 b41 9773 1167\ ...... 
985 10 30 25 1G51 26. .. ... 370 118, ...... 
4729 ...... 1 18 ... ... 717 756. .. .. . 182 30 ...... 
. . . . . . 1 ...... 1 ...... i ...... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 81 ...... 1 ...... 1 ...... 
165 100 24\. .. .. . 2871 ... .. . 145 1130 40 ...... 
12.5 369 ... ~\!~!····~~ ... ii9I 623 80 490 169 ...... 30 ...... 9 9 28 ...... . . . .. . 
'l~()tal,-;. ....•...••••••.••...•••••••••••. • 1 $40001 $4046F~~92f}44;~1 $44~\-~i36~\$1~ooo[ $9913)~1~, $658~-$44,10r24;26j ~64G7j $12721 $5851$174651$103581 $59921$971341 $6491/ ..... · l 
\} 
/ ,, --
. ~t~!iim~,~ ..... 
£~~~;~~~11,:t~:?:~ 
·~.J.o-til-
-~*~~~,,),,i•~~l!>',~Z~'~;.:· .;,~,h• •;., 
· .. ~.;f":. ~ ~ .... ~.'!' ; , 













































~- _ STATISTICAL TABLE NO. I-KINGSTREE DISTRICT 
, __ r,, -----------------------------------
1 • 1 I I n I I I I 
Memherslnp._____ 1 Church Property. nsura ce. 
CHARGES. 
Andrews ........................... . 
Black !liver .....•..•............... 
Cades ...............•.... : . .••...... 
Cedar SY. a1np ...........•...•...... 
Conlcsvillc ........•.••.••.•........ 
Duncan Memorial ....•.•........... 
\\'est End ...........••............. 
Gn•dcyvillc and Lanes •..••.•....... 
l iP111i11gway .........•.....•........ 
llrnwy Hill .................•.....•. 
,J ohn:•mnvillc .....•.•••.•••••••.•.... 
I{i111 . .?;strt>e ••.....••••••••••••.•...•.. 
LakP City ..........•..•..•••••..... 
1\1 cC!PllttrWillc .•...••.••.•••.•...... 
NPw Zion ......................... . 
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en:= -d rn ::: c:l c:l ...., rn ...., 
O ;;. i:: -+-' C 
·- Q.) 0 a.i --;:: d 






























355 1 2 
303 ······ 13 
560 1 4 
310 2 1 
200 1 4 
268 1 5 
239 1 6 
253 ······ 2 
664 24 45 
154 6 15 
674 ...... 8 
303 2 3 
382 26 ..... . 
212 8 5 
521 5 14 
293 9 2 
:;~\~~'/,'.ol~~. ,'_'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.: .. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :\ l\ 
i-\atnpit, . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
~,·r:tttt.<nl ••.••••••• , •••••• , •••••••••••..... 
'l'ri11 . . . • . • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • . I 














439 5 27 
370 8 D 
274 I 14 
410 3 
:1:t! 


















'.! 11\\ :1:1'.!\ 
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oil " > C I-< 
1\ $3,ooo\ ....... . 
4 8,500 ....... . 
4 10,000 ....... . 
3\ 10,000 $300 
:i 32,300 ....... . 
1 27,500 ....... . 
1 12,000 ...... .. 
2 8,000 ....... . 
3 15,000 68 
5 4,750 ...... .. 
3 6,000 ....... . 
1 3,000 ....... . 
1 .5,000 ....... . 
2 2,500 ....... . 
5 6~00 ········ 
5 10,000 2,600 
ri 10,000 ...... .. 
4 3,000 ........ I 
fi 4,000 ....... ·\ 
5 !).200 ...... .. 
:1 I ,!i(l(l ..••.••. 
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IU id I < I H I 
• ' ' ;::l .-:; ::s 0 
o I ~ \...c::-....., .dv 
z ! ,.... io .o ZI > H . 1::i.. 1 
$2 .. 5001 ;3,7;51 .... 1 .... l ....... l ....... 
1 
I I -- -·· I 












$4,0001 ....... . 
5,000 S620 
3,500 ...... .. 1,000, .... 
500\........ . .. . . . .. 500, ... . 
1.5,0001........ . . . . . . . . 13,SOO ... . 
2,400 850 . . . . .. .. 7,200 ... . 
........ \...... .. . . . . . . .. 4,500 ... . 
3,500\........ . . . . . . . . 8,300\ ... . 
11 750\ 250 ................... . 
1 7,000\ 1,800 ········ 6,000 .... \ .... 
1 1,000 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,700 ... . 
1 3,500 ........................... . 
1 2,200 . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . 1,000 ... . 
1 1.800 . . . . . . . . ,500 1,000 ... . 
1 3,000 600 ................... . 
1 3.000 .............. --1 2,500 ... . 
l \ 48\ 
1 6\ 
....... ·1 . ...... . 
. ...... . 
1\ 48 













18\ ... . 




15 1 3,!iOO . . . . . . . . ,'i,000 2,500 .... \ ... · 1· ...... . 
I\ 1 .!iOO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ."i ,000 . . . . I /iO 50 . . . . . ... 
I J.0001 .............. ··\ 2,000 . . . . 1 22 22 















.... \•············· 2 112\ 















STATISTICAL TABLE NO. II-KINGSTREE DISTRICT 
--------·· 








AndreY-s .•••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• / •••••••• 
Blaek River ................................ I ....... . 
Cades ....... 1 •••••••••••• • •• •. • •. • • • • • • • • • •. \. • • • • • • • 
Cedar Swamp ..........•..•.•.•.•.•...•... • I 1 
Cordesville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . ..•.•.. 
l)1u1l'an l\-le111orial .•.....••.•••••••..•..••..••••.•• 
\\'est End ..............•....•.................•.... 
Grt>eleyvillc and Lanes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
l-!e1ni11gway . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • • . • . . . . . . • • . . . . 1 
J-Io1wv 1:Iill . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . • • • . . . . . • . . . . • . . .•. • ... 
.T ohn;u11villc . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . • . . • . . . • • . • . • • 3 
[,:ing,-;trce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Lake City ........... : .................... · I 1 
::\•IcC!ellanvillc ....................... -... •. • • 1 • • • • • • • • 
l",;"ew Zion ..................... ·············\· .•..... 
Pan1plico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Pinopolis .•...•...••....•..••.•....•......•. ] ..•••... 
R.un1e •........•.......••••••..••••.••.•••.• \ 2 
Sampit ...........................................• 
~crantou ........................................•.. 
Trio .................•.................... · 1· ...... . 
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0 z I z 
0 z 0~ i E-t 
15 56 . . .. . . 1-17 
25 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1!)8 
33 . . . . . . . . . . . . 430 
10 10 ...... 73 
26 18 ... .. . 132 
24 3/'i 20 208i 
rn\ 3!1I 24 213 
261 l!J\...... HJ7 
• "'1 ' 28 .. , ..... , , . . clu8 
22 17 .. .. . . 167 
38 18 . . . . . . 2861' 
27 36. .. .. . 178 
21 10 . . . . . . 2601 
11 15 10 85) 
32 53. .. ... 3001 
3~ 42 35 260\ 
30 2!l 2 230I 
21 15 14 l!lil 
15 . .. . . . .. . . .. 120 
28 151 5 329\ 
23 11I. ..... 2051 





















































P:: 0 ._ 
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en ·a :n 
P:: -.5 s 
--r. 
Q) rr,. 
·- +> - <J p. Q.) 
p. ·~ 
"d ;::l "d ..D 
Q.) rn Q.)o 
en rn ·aoo ·@ ... 
p:; • P::l rn ..., 
...; ...;O 
c... ,.. 
i:; 0 i:: ... 
.-i:- < 0 -
3 .. -... ~ - 4 2 .. . . . . .. $11 .. $125\ $10: 
3 .. .. . . 1 16 . . . . . . . . 13 129 11 
6 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 3 . .. . . . . . 14 141 261 
5 . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 8 $50 15 60 3 
6...... 2 2 ........ 3 84 3 
7 . . . .. . 1 . . . . . . . . 145 15 220 3 
i ..... 8 ; ....... 5 i~ ...... 66 iii1 ~~ 
1 . . . . . . 1 74 . . . . . . . . 2(, 463 !) 
6 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 12 14 34 4 
0 ... .. . 4 4 129 16 258 15 
1 . .. ... 2 8 113 26 243 24 
l . . . .. . 4 25 . . • . . . . . 25 175 30 
1 ... .. . 1 15 ........ 20 62 10 
5. .. .. . 1 9 ........ 8 179 11 
7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115 !J 
0 ... . .. 4 11 7 12 137 12 
7 ... .. . 6 18 ... ..•.. 14 121 1 
5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . . . 5 40 2 
:2 . . . . . . 2 6 24 9 175 ..... . 
,'i . • . . . . . • • • . • • . 2 . . . . . . . . 12 48 2 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. III-KINGSTREE DISTRICT 
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~ ~--· o!...A!.• 
-~-~-.• - 1 , 1 ! 1 - 1 1 - 1 1 - - ·1 - 1 
Andrews ............. .-~.i~···.... .. .. . . . . . . . . . $143 $143 $1i00 $1700...... . . . . . . $5211 $521\ $3461 $346 ..... . 
Black River ........•.. ;~,:,~
1
.,................... 110 102 1000\ 926 . . . . .. . . . . . . 401 100\ 267 88 ..... . 
~ades ·: ............... •.. _,;f,,~.................... 126 112 1500\ 1331 . . . . . . $20 4.59\ 116 306 79 •. • • • • 
Cedar Swamp .........• , .• , • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110 96 1000 862 . . . . . . . . . • . . 398 33 26.5 17 ..... . 
CodP:-Yille ................•................... \ 49 4\.1 .575 575 . . . . . . . . . . . . 176
1 
1761 117 117 . • .. • • 
l)nnl'all_, MPmorial ···························I 2021 202\ 2400 2400j ...... ······ 73~ 3j~I 489\ 200\ ..... . 
\;p,-;t h11.d ·····································\ 68\ ?8 800 1000 ...... ...... 24v 24v\ 163 163 ..... . 
C.rPeiPyville aml Lanes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152 l;i2 1800 1800 . . . . . . 18 551 \ 326\ 367 210 ..... . 
!IPlllillgwt~Y . . . . • . . . • • . . . • . • • • • . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . 185 ]62 1600 1475 . . . . . . 12 6~41 2!01 4,18 180 ..... . 
llo1wy Hill ................................... \ 48 35 565/ 404 . . . . . . . . . . . . 113 a5I 115 38 12 
.Joll!l,-;onville ...............•....•............. \ 210 184\ 2000 1756. .. ... ...... 765\ 244\ 510 163 ..... . 
Ki11g;-;tr~e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • . • . . . . . .. . . . . . 202 20~\ 2·100\ 2400 ............ \ 735\ 3!6\ 489 208 ..... . 
Lakl' Cit:,- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 227 221 2400\ 2400 . . . . . . 13 830\ laO\ 547 150 .... .. 
l\IcCIPllanville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .55 .53 700 700 .. .. .. . . . . . . 200\ 75\ 132 40 ..... . 
New Zion . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 202 143 1600 1216 . . . . . . 6 738\ 50
1 
328 25 .... •. 
Pamplirn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1681 1.58 1500 1400....... 5 614\ 75 406 71 .... .. 
26 . . . . . . 14 ..... . 
1187 . . . . . . 42 ..... . 
150 . . . . .. 4 4 
100 20 4 ..... . 
2719 70 ........... . 
546 85 ........... . 
1300 150 28 ..... . 
100. .. ... 55 
1514 \ ...... \ ..... . 
56 24\ ... .. . 37 
260 2721 211 35 
375 2401 99 75 
232 74 13 ..... . 
15 ...... \ 





2.50 25 22 ..... . 
185 100 52 ..... . 
12\l 
6:iO\ 1.51 ...... 1 •••••• 
:3:i: ·12-1 1 81 \ 
$245 $140 $95 $169 $60\····· .1 
204 . . . . . . 61 90 30 ...... I 
414 . .. . . . 314 416 15 ..... ·I 
1.55 . . . . . . 82 1.5 3\ ..... . 
124 . . . .. . . . . . . . 24 ...... I ...... I 
1168 370 121 772 170 $240 
28 385 40 58 ..... . 
812\ 282 140 8~4 132 ..... . 
581 273. .. .. . 67 47 ..... . 
101 .. . . . . so\ 324 ............ I 
146\ 278\ 121 126 ...... \ 
631 zss . . . . . . 767 439 ...... \ 
505 556 1349\ 5996 2751 ...... \ 
263 14\ 55 102 ............ \ 
301 ............ \ 1203\ 6j ...... \ 
208l 155\. .. ... 1490 ...... \ ...... \ 
290. .. .. . 30 500 150 ..... . 
154 260 72 40 29 ..... . 
61 ...... , .. . .. . 400 25 ..... . 
199 ...... 56 ............ \ ...... _ 
S6 \ ...... I 2 50 ...... \ ...... I 
!lll7\ l6;i\ ...... \ 1808[ 82091 ...... I 
~inopolis . . . . . . . • . . . • • . • • • . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93 81 1100 950\...... 10 337\ 22.5 224 17.5 .... .. 
{mnes .........•..••.•••.•••••••••••.•.....•.. l 168 12fi 2000\ 1500 . . . . . . . . . . . . 614\ 300\ 406 184 .... .. 
\a111pit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 26\ 700 280 . . . . . . . . . . . . 215 35 H2 2!J ...... \ 
<eranion ........•..••..•.•••••.•.••••..•...... I 126 U6\ 15001 1500 .. .. .. .. . . . . 4,19\ 216\ 306\ 1251 ...... \ 
l'1·i., .......................................... 1 126\ \l7, 1250 875 ...... ...... 461\ .12\ 304 36 ...... 1 
\'m\,.,-..·i\1e .................................... \ 185 1 Hil'. 22' 1!\\ 1\).il\
1
, ...... • ...... ! 67·1' .'il7i -IIS! 31S) ...... ' 
l _ _ _ I _ _ _ I \ .. _ \ i I I I \ ' 
\ \ \ 
1 \ 1 1 1 1 ·1 I 1 1 
$301'1 $2715 $322\lll $2\l\0l\\. ..... $Sl\$10\l7i",\ :\)"1•177\ $712!";\ $2!l!l2 .$12 $102!";0\ $2181\ "-""II ,i,r/.)U 
! i I I I I 
$3331 $711f,I $2(i-171 $30!)0i$1523il~12;;o1 · $;4ol 
i I I I I I I To1ah< ....•.•.•...•...•..•........... • .. \ \ I \ I \ I I \ \ I I I I 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. I-MARION DISTRICT 
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P..,.c ~ p-, a N N ..:;;,... ..c:~ ,... Q.)~ ;::: i;::CJ aa.,1 "C O :n8_CIIO 
,.~ ,... ; :.-.o o I -;; CJ •.:: ·~ ~ .;:: 8 ,,; o ,,; .-:=; _ c:: .
1
.c:: P, - P I P · $ w ~ ,_ i:i. ...,..... - , - ~ -+- H ,-, j,,,o,I - ...-0! en UJ UJ .._. - U r-. i !'"""'"I I'""\ ,-... _. a.> 
0 C - - ,-..,)u I C ~ ...... C'j ::;' ;:: a) """ Cl) 0 c.) H . i ;..... I ~ as ~ :;;' ........ I"" ~ 
·- .., ...... - c_. <ll "" - .... i:: c:: ,... .... I - I .,, C O ~ . P-i -
if.if. :n= .... ~·c-- ~...., C) Q "1j ~ -B ·::l a, ,r,Cloj ;::: ~ oo~-- a3 
::: ~ro rocj Q.} Q) b-= ~ 19: c{J +:.t O ..... e 1 r4:... 
0 ..,, ::., ~ 00 VJ c.+-i ~ +-' 14-• ~ Q - 1- d C: C) h..._ Cl) _.:= c., .-. C) 
:;; •..;: ~ 0 a:i +-' ~ 0 0 a3 ..!:) 0 Cl) ~ Q.} ~ ! p ~ ::: ::;: ~ P;: I e~ 
"a I:.::: :.:::d ;:: er, --;::: - ::l Cl) ::l a., ::l ::: .;:: 0 0 rr. s ;::a., ::s-
t) ._. ._, C'..) - QJ - d 0• 0· - - Q - ""O - - ...; ·rJ :;:::: r.n • CJ ...; r"". : 0 
0 --0 ""::: W ...,. ~ '"";: • ~ d ;: d - d ~ ,.,.::: a - 0 0 ~ ~.,_, .c=~ 
, ...J < 1 --i: ~ ~ I < ..:. ;z; 1 ;,,; :,..... l .::. Z > ..:. :,..... .::. \o o:: < ,-.:i z ~ o .o 




7 \ $18,5001 $47r- 1 $3,oool ........ i ........ I $7~~.-.~
1
~ .. · l\ ....... I ••••••. 1 .... I .... r-;1 13 
Brownsville . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 4 3.56 6 4 4 4 15,500 $1,.500 1 3,000 \ $500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... • . . . . • . • •. • • • • • • • • j l I 16 
Bncksville .......................... \...... 161...... 8 308 16 . . . . . . 5 5 5,000 150 1 2,000\........ . .. . . . . . 800 ........ I....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 I 5 
('p11te11ary .......................... 1 1\ 51 5 3 300 3...... 4 4 6,000 ....... 1 2,000! ........ $1,000 1,.500 ........ \ .............. 1 25\ 1\ 15 
Clio ..........•.•..•.•.•............. I...... 8 4 18 454 5 5 2 1\ 65,000 26,630 l .5,000\........ . . . . . . .. 28,500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 2 57 8 3.5 
Conway . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . 11 101
1 
11 23 418 6 3 1 11 20,0001 2·13 1 10,0001 1,090 5,000 9,000 1 . . . . $100\' $100 1 74 3 22 
Conway Ct ............................... I 43 6 4 !j92 9 25 6 6 8,500 .. . . .. . 1 3,0001...... .. 2,000 1,.500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 2 4 
Dillon . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 2\ 22 15 94\ 428 13 . . . . . . 1 11 75,000\........ 1 10.000I ........ , .. .. . . .. 35,275 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 1 93 6 4(i 
Floyclale ........•................... 21 22 12 71 550 12 13 5 5\ 10,500\ ........ \ 11 2,500\ ........ \ 500 2,000 .... 1 ........... \ ....... \ 3 40 41 47 
Gmley Ct .....••.•..•....•.•.............. \ 43 .50 5\ 173 31 18 5 31 1,300 ........ 1 ... ·1······••1••····••1••····••1••····••1••••1••••1••···••1••···••1••••1••··1••··1 2 
l,akPview ........................... ······\ 16 3 16'1 388 7 2 4 3\ 10,0001 ........ l' 1 4,000[ 84!1 2,5001 2,5001····1····1·······1···· .. ·'\ 11 26\ 2\ H 
Latt~ ...... : . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 6 4 382 . . . . .. 6 1 1 \ 30,000 . . . .. . . . 1 ?,0001........ .. . .. .. . 20,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 40\, 2\ \l~ 
L1ttlc River ........................ ...... 29 4 10 284 20 ...... 5 .5\ 8,500 ........ - 11 2,000 ................ ] 500\ .... 1 .... \ ....... 1 ....... \ 1\ 101 .... I 1 
Little Rock ...........•............. ...... 12 1 3 318 4 2 3 31 4,300 ........ ] 1 4,000 ................ ' ............ \ .... 1 ....... ·······\ 1 23\ 1\ 3ii 
Loris ............................... ...... 24 16/ 19 380 11 14 4 4 5,500 ........ \ 1 2,500! ........ I .................... ····1·····.. ....... 1 15 1 21 
l\larion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 9 32 i78 . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 1\ 80,000 ...... ··/ 1 6,.500\...... .. . . .. . . .. 64,000 . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. 2 1661 5! 180 
.Marion Ct. .....•...•.••....... ... ....... 12 81 8 387 7 20 4 41 6,.500 ........ .... ........ ........ ........ 1,500 .... 1\ i,ooo 1,500 ........ 1 1\ 8 
,I\J ullj11s ...........•••............... 
1 
}I 14 3fil 19 618 3 1 1! 1 40,000 2,400 1 5,000 . .. . . . . . 8,75(l 33,7!i0 ............ : . . . . . . . . . 3 1481 .... I 
:\111\hns Ct ................•......... 
1 
...... I 12\ 14 20 654 4 18 4 4\ 11,000. .. .... 1 5,000. .... ... . ....... 2,000 .... ... . ....... . ...... 1 12\ 1\ 20 
Nichol;; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 1 7\ 5· 491 4 15 4 31 2,500 . . .. .. . 1 3,300 1,000 900 200 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 20\ 21 20 
\\"aceamaw ......................... 1) 61······/ 8l 310\ 2\ 1\ 4\ 41 6,000 800 1 4,0oo
1
........ ........ 2,000 ...................... /
1 
.... ····\ 1\ 12 
i I ,--i ____ \ _____ 1 ___ 7 __ 1 ____ 1 ___ 1·--~----1 ----,--- I --·-1-------1~--·1 I I / I I I -·1-T 
Totals ......................... ] !l 330 2691 324j 9224 73\ 1.58 741 70 $409,600 $31,7701 191 ~80,8001 $3,6391 $18,150\$205,27.5I 11 1 $2,100\ $1,600\ 21\ 749\ 44\ 612 
I I I I I I I I I I I I . I 
. ·"" •; .:;,,14'!1'7°%~~0' . . 
, ~· :;:-\..;.,.:'' 





- STATISTICAL TABLE NO. II-MARION DISTRICT 
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I "'"',,.., CJ ~ Ql ;:: ,.... - e-.s ,... H ,... r-, r-, ·- .::J - ,... - I - - H H .... .... ·- p.. -
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1 o I .;:; -- ::i::::: o c i:i:1 ·s ...... 










< \Z lZ Z E-; 1Z Z ! Z I< 
Aynor ............•............•...•....... ·I·....... I........ I........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 51 53 ...... \~I- 648 . . . . . . 4 ---- 20 . . . . . . . . $30 
Brownsville . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 6 $18 4 
Bucksville . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 29 . . . . . . . . . . . . 227 256 . . . . . . 2 16 . . . . . . . . 19 




i;... iO < 0 z 
Clio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 21 30 30 294 375 . . . . . . 2 6 330 22 
Conway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 38 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4 1 44 64 33 425 566 1 10 10 200 50 
Conway Ct. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 40 . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 10 7 35 . . . . . . . . . . . . 382 417 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 5 23 
Dillon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 28 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 1 27 35 40 267 369 . . . . . . 4 19 30 31 
Floydale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 75 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 39 24 8 322 394 \. . . . . . 5 17 121 35 
Gurle~ Ct. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 22 . . . . . . . ........... \ 210 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 ........ \ ....... . 
Lakev1e,v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 23 . . . . . . . . . . . . 213 236 . . . . . . 2 1 . . . . . . . . 66 
Latta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 17 . . . . . . 28 . . . . . . 344 . . . . . . 6 4 165 ....... . 
Little River . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 35 \........ $10 . . . . . . . . 2 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . 173 191 . . . . . . 2 22 24 9 
Little Rock ..............•...•. , ........... \. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1 21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 223 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 . . . . . . . . 8 
Lori~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 28 11 . . . . . . 271 310 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 3 4 
Manon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 93 $22 . . . . . . . . 86 1 22 36\...... 400 458 . . . . . . 2 2 129 22 
Mullins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 60 \·....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 27 52 12 558 649 . . . . . . 3 14 124 35 
Mullins Ct. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 4 42 54 5 387 45!J . . . . . . 10 6 4 28 
N~chols . .. ............................... .. 1 25 . .... .. . . .. . . . .. 58 3 25 25 . .. .. . . .. . . . 390 ............. ·1·.. ..... ........ 75 
.,; ri, 
.~ ..., C.) p. Ql 
"d 0. ~~ 
Ql ::l a:;O 





+" 8;... ,::: 
<'8 - i... -1; 0 .... 
I 
$203 $102 





















M.arion Ct. . ............................... \. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . \ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 28 . . . . . . . . . . . . 255 283 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 . . . . . . . . 4 
"accamaw . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 3 22 53 . . . . . . 215 290 . . . . . . 2 6 ............... . 
·--- \ I I -~- I 
Totnls ................................ \--~\ 446 r---$22--\-----;10 \ -$183 \ - 67\ 581\ -1r,7\ 1/;G\ - .52811 7388! . 11 5!ll 260! $11531 $4801 $40631 $4532 











ynor ..••....••..•........................... I 
t·ownsville .•..•............................. I 
uckville .•.•.• , •............•................ · 1 ;:;,•·~-~':.. ::::::::::::.::: :: : : : : : ·.:::::::::::: :j 
onway .......................•.............. 
onway Ct ......................•............ 
illon ........................•............... 
loydale ..................................... · \ 
urley Ct .................................... 
akeview ..................................... 1 
at.ta ......................................... 
ittle River ...........•...................... 
ittle Rock .................................. 
oris ..................... ···················· 
Iarion ....................................... 1 
-Tarion Ct .................................... \ 
iullins ...................................... 
iullins Ct. . ·I ............................... 
[ichols ....................................... 
'i'accamaw ······· ............................ 
.. 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. III-MARION DISTRICT 
-----·-
-:::i C) I ~! Q) Q) u, .,. C, Q ..i:;; "· en en P-, I Cf. 
Q) -0 c., 
I 
<n i ·; I C) rn Ill u, "· rn d <F, C) c., I ,n ·< P-, -.: I en '..t~ ~ I Ql --r: a en I '-' ... ... Ql I < .!:4 §~ 
Ql (l) t:.O 6 -0 "d ... .!.: ,.. ,_ ... 0 Ql 0 
~ ~ 
d ;... 
~ '2f:::: :::..c:: .s 0 ·-U :::: 0 
bJj t:.O u 
::: ::: ... ... ~ Ql Q) ..., u :.a :.a ..c: ..::: C.) ... "c;i C.) C.) ·- ~ ·;; ·- .... ::l rn al al ..., Ql Ql Ql Ql rn m C .... .... ;... .... 5 ... C p.. ~ ~ ~ i::i ·-t! 
$141[ $127 $1800 $1614 $9 $9 $587 
118! 
100 1500 1256 8 8 465 
86 56 1100 726 6 6 34.,D 
141 120 1800 1420 9 8 556 
196\ 162\ 25001 21501 12 4\ 865\ 
2501 
2501 32001 
3200 16 16 9891 
1331 118 1700 1550( 9 9 4951 
236 236 3000\ 3000 15 15 927\ 
1251 1281 1700 1700 8 8 5871 
31 29\ 400 377 2 2 109 
131 1131 17001 1588 8 8 572 165 165 2100 2100 11 11 649 
70 48 900 652 5 5 263 
141 141 1800 1800 9 9 556 
118 89 1500 1130 8 8 480 
236 236 3000 3000 15 15 927 
86 78 1100 1050 6 6 340 
2361 23ti 3000 3000 15 15 927 
157 157 20001 2000 10 10 618 
125 100 16351 1276 8 8 525 




































<fl I :r. 
(l) "d <F, ·ca rn < P-, ui 
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0 0 C) ,_ 
~ 0. -~ ..... w. 
"c;i "3 C .s ... ;... 
Ql Q) lf1 
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$3821 $1451 ...... 1 $87\ $28\ 
300 57 ............ I 15 
221 . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 ...... 
362 180 ...... 40 40 
560 479 ...... 5422 66 
643 (i43 ...... 1044 800 
321 321 ...... 1000 175 
603 603\ ...... 307 480 
382 
1~~, ... ~:~ 225 ...... 70 300 ...... 
372 156 326 9• ...... ~a 
422 422 ...... 290 ...... 
170 125 ...... 1027 11 
362 222 ...... . . . . . . 30 
310 120 ...... 280 40 
-0 i ui Ql ·ca I :;:I 
~ t:.O c:l 
en ~~ 
8 --"-... 






~ a "d 
5 
Ql 
lf1 ·a lf1 ;:: 0.:: ..... 
$81 ...... I 
18 ..... · 1 
8 ...... 











...... . .. . . . 
603 603 ...... 1831 17141 365 108 
221 35 ...... 100 i~? .... ~~ 603 603 ...... . .. . . . 
402 305 ...... 400 200 60 10 
342 85 ...... 3113 100 ...... 58 
200 28 ...... 600 5 ...... . .. . . . 
I -:::i ! .,.., I al @ -~ i (l) ' 11 ~ 8 E-< 00 Ql ;;. C) 
0 Ul -0 :'i cl, 0.:: ..... 8 .8 00 ,... lf1 a.i Ql ... ~ ~ :,'.. ~o .9 bl) H 0. cri ~ Ql ... al +" ..::: al ;:: Ql 
0 ~ ;:: ~ al ~o.:: >. :,., Ql al Ql ::: '-' ..c:: .a .a +' ::l 0. H Q 
rf1 Q) "d .... I "d "d ...., u ~ 0 Q) Ql '-' "3 lf1 lf1 (l.) 
·o:1 ·a \8 
... i... i... ...... 
0 0 0 0 
0.:: 0:: i;... i;... rx. E-< 
$357\ ...... I $78\ $10671 $2051······1 :j;4U41 
113 ...... 57 .................. 1 306 
150 ...... . ..... . .. .. . . . .... . . . . . -1 136 
190 $100 195 ...... . .. .. . . . . .. . 237' 
977 695 148 1410 392 ...... 1252 
1829 645 823 !iOO 1013 ...... 1390 
331 ...... . .. .. . 106 ...... . . . . . . 412 
1076 10·12, 221[ 1882 95 ...... 1 1007 
462 ••...• 1 5I ...... 25 ...... I 263 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 31 I 201 ...... 1 ...... 1 88 
598 27 1392 140 306 ...... ...... 
370 3g3 983 1175 905 ...... 802 
161 30 103 67 123 ...... 252 
...... 237 157 1801 ...... . . .. .. 497 
203 25 ...... 59 13 ...... 209 
!i6(j 
... ~~'./ 879 3891 1417 ...... 1678 237 
3~tl··i2si 
...... ...... 186 
1135 762 846 • oo •• o I 943 
283 35 198 345 329 ...... 296 
320 115 ...... 1198 130 ...... 433 





Totals ..............•...•............... \ $30001 $2738($384651$35220! $1941 $1851$120871 $80291 $7851\ $52691 $251$166921 $41101 $12211 $11631 $9898\ $48831 $4359\$166251 $56331······1 $112622 
~~·<~--, 
... ~t-,"Wt~~~~.::: . 
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Bamberg and Embrc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 . . . . . . 13 . . . . . . 3 
Barnwell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 10 17 344 17 6 
Branchville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 201 19 19 527 6 10 
CanH'ron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 11 . . . . . . 450 3 32 
DPl\llllll"k • . . • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 . . . . . . 5 6 359 . . . . . . 4 
Edi:-to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 14 15 391 11 15 
EllorPc and .Jt,rn:,mlem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 i 12 372 1 
E111awYillc . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . • •• . . • . . . . . . .. . 2 !l 3 267 6 
Ft. :\'lottP . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . 1 8 1 6 268 ,5 
Groycr ... .. ......... ................ ...... 11 5 121 321 
Harll-:\·YillP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 28 5 18 723 ..... . 
lTollPy Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 35 11 34 .'i3,5 12 
North and Limestone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 12 6 100 426 fi 
N,,n ay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 91 3 5 572 2 
Olar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 . . . . . . 8 398 13 
i.lrangeliurg: Ht.. Ptml . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 47 62 1218 4 
DrangPh11rg Ct. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 3 18 695 ..... . 
Orange Ct. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 6 7 13 660 6 
Provi1le11ec . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. • . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . 6 8 81 35.5 ...... 
{lo,,·1•svillc . . . . . . . • • . • • • • • • . • . . . . • . . • l 2 41 5 530 1 
:--moaks . . . .. . . . . .. • . . . .. . . • . . • . . . . . . 1 29 12 l!l1 .569 24 
:--pri11J2:i°1Pl<I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 l!l\ 7\ .537 ;3 
~,>tilq! 1\iil ......................... \...... 11, s: 3\ 37G 
~1. (;.-.,q,:.- ··························\ I (ii :1:-;i \;,; (i\til ..•..• \ 
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1 $25,000 ........ 
2 3,000 ........ 
2 15,000 ........ 




~I S,500 ........ 20,000 ........ 
31 9,,'>00 ........ 
4 6,000 ........ 
2 5,000 ........ 
4 10,276 $300 
3 li,000 ........ 
2 10,000 ........ 
4 30,500 ........ 
4 7,000 ........ 
1 84,000 ........ 
4 22,000 ........ 
3 10,500 ........ 
2 45,000 ........ 
4 8,400 ........ 
4 15.00l ....... 
4 12.000 ........ 
·1 ·1.;,00 ........ 
21 ,,() .IHI() I I :~.-llHI 
21 ·11.000\ ........ 
I I I 
7,,\$!>211.071\1 $1:\.7001 
I I.~~~'.~~<::::::: : : : : : : : : . ~~~'.~~~I:::: : : : : \::::::: : : : : : : J ..~ 1: . ~~~I, ... ~ ii 
l 6,000 ........ $3,000 9,500 .... ····\······· ....... 1 31 !l'.ll 21 
1 3,000 . . . . . . . . . ....... 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 1 11 8-1 \ 11 
1 5,000 ................ j 2,000 ........ J ..••.•••.•••.. 1 61 7!ll 21 
1 4,000 ........ , ........ 1 21,fiOO .... .... . ...... ....... 1\ 52\ 1\ 
1 2,.500 ........ i ........ 1 4,500. ... . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 6\ 1061 11 
1 (i,000 ........ 1,000 16,500 .... .... ....... ....... 4 1071 11 
1 2 .ooo .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . 1.600 .... I . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 1 23 I 1 I 
1 2,000 $600 150 1,500 ····1 ........... 1 ....... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 
1 2,000 ........ ........ 1,000 ............... 1 ....... 1 .... , .... 1 .... 1 
1 ,5,000 800 ........ 1 3,700 ...................... ! 21 29! .... 1 
1 5,000 ........ , ........ 13,000 11 .... 1 $76 $76 3 811 31 
1 4,500 ········/ 500\ 1,000 .... l .. ••1······· ....... 41 ,'>lj .... \ 
1 6.000 . . . .. .. . 1.0001 13,ooo .... I.... . .. . . .. . . .. ... 21 511 .... I 
1 ~.ooo ........ 1 ~.43('.I .4,ooo ........ 1....... ....... 2\ 42 .... 3 
1 2::i,000 15,000 ::i,00lil 25,000 ....... · \ ·...... . . . . . . . 4 255 • ..t 
1 .5,000 . . . .. ... . .. .. . .. 11,000 . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. 31 77 1 
1 6,000 2,600 .. .. .. . . 7,ooo ........ I....... . . . . .. . 31 58 2 
1 5,000 ........ 33,000 ................ 1 ....... / ....... , II 401 11 
1 ~.~oo ........ 2.0~0 ....................... /····• .. I 61 7}1 61 






















1 2.:J00I...... .. ;,0 6,200 ...................... 1 11 1:il 11 
11 2 .;j()() ~ 1 ll \ . . . . . . . . 1 ,.'iOO. . . . . . . . . . ...... i ....... 1 . . . . . ... I .... I 
1 1 7.II00: ........ 1 ........ ) :l.:.,,00) ........ 1 .. ····•l·· .... •I 1 11 17! Ill/ I:!:, 
II ,.000) ........ \ ........ I :!7.000\ ............... 1 ....... / 2 •l!l/ ;;11\ :!!I 
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lla11il HH·~·--:-~-. ·:~: ••• , ••••• , ••• ,, •,, •••• ,,, •• •. 1-----;·11 96 
B:1111\ip1·g nnd En1bre ...•....••••• , • . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Bu 1·1 n,·pll. . .....•........•.•.•.• , , , , • , • , • • . . . . • . . . . . . 1 · ...... . 
Bnt1H•,hv1lll' , ....•.•.•• , , • , , • , , , • , • , • , , •• , , • 1 25 
<.'a1111•ro11 •.....•••..•••••• , •••••••••• , , • • • • • • • • • • . . • . ..•. , •. 
lll'lllll:tl"k ···•······•••••·•••••••••••••••••• 1 
l•idi:-to ........•......•.•••••.••••••••. ·····1···· ... . . ...... . 
hllo1w) and Jeru:mlem . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 
EutaY \"ille . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • . • 3 85 
Ft. :.luttc .......................•••••.•.................... 
(;ruver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . • . . . . . . . 1 44 
llar!e,;ville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . I 43 
\loll:,; Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • • . . . . . 3 96 
North and Limestone . . . .. . . . . .. .. •. •. . . . . . 3 100 
Norway ............ ·............•........... 1 20 
Olar ........................................ ········ ········ 
Orangeburg-i:-,t. Paul . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 136 
( )rangeburg Ct. . ............•.....••..•... · I 2 109 
Onu1~e Ct. . ................•......•.•••... · i ·....... . ...... . 
Pnn·1den<'e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . • • . • • • • . . . 2 114 
H.owes\"ille . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
;-s1nonks ...........••••••.•••••••••••.•.••••. 
:--pringfield ................•.••.•..•••.•... 
~pring Hill ............. _ .................. . 
;-;t. George ........................•....... 
t-,t. l\Iatthews ............................. . 
35 
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4 Hi 30 at 
3 ........ ii :.!8 
8 20 6·1 6H 
7 !) 150 1!i 
4 2 173 23 
. .. .. . . . 7 1-1 11 
2 11 ........ 251 
7 38 ........ 2.'i 
9 :31 182 52 
8 11 91 20 
6 11 !JO 20 
5 7 15 32 
17 19 596 130 
4 16 30 41 
7 6 lll 18 
6 6 165 20 
9 1 125 2i 
3 18 5 21 
10 11 173 49 . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. 13 
3 6 75 1 
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\ ;... ;... .... .... i5 A 
C C 
Q) ...... 
p.. p.. p.. p.. 
·~ I < 0 0 ~ 
~ ,..., ,.:::. 0:: ' 
------ -----
:::t:;~ .;;d. ;;.;;,;;.; . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : i _ ~~o• .. $~~• _ s2700\\ -$27i~ -... ~:'. ... ~:'. .. ~~~ '. .. ~~: '.\ .. ~~~~ -.. ~~~~ : : : : : : .. ~~'.~\ . $31 o .. _ $75\.. _ 1,0 \1 11 \ii\1 _146{ $65o\1 __ $6~\ _;1350 \ ·:::. j 1•;1! 
Barnwell ••. ..... .... .... ......... •.•. •... ..• .. 210 210 2800 2800 28 28 847 398 553 257 ... .. . 35 250 131 .. .... 535 631 570\ 295\ 152\ ...... , 6292 
Brnnehville .... . .. .. .. .. . .. .. • . . • .. .. • . .. • • • .. 151 146 2000 1950 20 10 605 3841 395 257 .. .. .. 325 132 162 .. .. .. 267 200 .. .. .. 3522 17 .. . .. . 807" 
Cameron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 151\ 151\ 2000 2000 20 20 605 6051 395 395 . . . . . . 100 36 20 . . . . . . 312 360 . . . . . . 80 20 . . . . . . 4099 
J:?'!'ma,k . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . 161 161 1800 1800 IS 18 635 5~ 415 525 .. .. .. 1000 211 151 20 409 321 .. .. ... 9041 345 ...... \ 6391 
Efato . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . • .. • • • • .. • . .. .. • .. .. 135 135 1400 1400 14 14 545 64' 355 355 .. . .. . 201 66 32 .. .. .. 662 803 3', 539 324 .. .. .. 5112 
Elloree . ancl Jerusale1n........................ 17: 17,2 2000\ 20?0 20 20 081 6.'!1 I '4! 441 .. . . .. 40 192 .......... ;: 646 220 360 487 207 . .. .. . 5469 
Eutawvslle . .. . .. .. .. .. . • . .. • . .. • .. • . .. . • .. • . .. 7, 68 1000 809 10 10 303 2631 19, 92 .. .. .. 302 35 13 "" 418 95 282 . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . 1666 
Ft. Motte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76 42 685 684 7 2 302 86\ 198 57 . . . . . . 454 45 16 . . . . . . 104 . . . . . . 27 2 5 . . . . . . 1126 
G,ove< . .. . .. .. . .. . . • .. .. . .. • .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . 114 109 1300 1200 13 5 454 150 2\W 10-0 .. .. .. 150 00 14 .. .. .. 20-0 .. .. .. 25 .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 1938 
Jfadeyvi!Je . .. .. . .. .. . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. 102 102 1200 1200 12 .. . .. . 408 3471 267 232 .. .. .. 1276 63 .. .. .. 34 449 5 48 .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 4037 
Holly Hill . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. • .. • .. . . .. 136 136 1800 1800 18 18 544 544 356 356 .. . . .. 335 169 163 35 12"4 305 320 1730 1728 • . . . . • 8680 
Norlh and Limestone • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. . 153 139 2000 1861 20 .. • • .. 605 400 395 297 . .. . .. 400 150 150 116 464 324 .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . • .. .. 4301 
Norway . •. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 118 85 1400 1079 14 3 484 177 316 116\...... . . . . . . 15 6 36 409 64\ 87 80 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2158 
Olar • . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 136\ 129 1800\ 1710 18 6 545 249 355 236 . . . . . . 850 38 60 . . . . . . 440 87 . . . . . . 620 300 . . . . . . 4310 
Orangebmg-St. Paul . • • . .. . .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. 2741 275 400-0 4000 40 40 1089 1089 771 711 .. .. .. 712<1 429 14 168 3110 3451 6680 5703 2083 .. . .. . 34657 
0,-angebu<g Ct. .... . . .. . • . • . • .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . 136 136 1800 180-0 18 14 544 486 356 324 . .. . .. .. • .. . 92 20 44 741 4.\1 . .. . .. 1028 167 . • .. . . 14590 
Orange Ct. . •................................. 1 1/il\ 13511600\ 1473 16 . . . . . . 605 300 395 150 . . . . . . 700 225 70 . . . . . . 509 239 . . . . . . 212 69 . . . . . . 4534 
P,ovidenee ................................... I 129 129 1700 1750 17 17 514 514 336 336 .. .. .. 123 140 250 71 461 232 .. .. .. 600 23 .. . . • • 4781 
Rowesville .................................... \ 118 118 1400 1400 H 4 484 275 316 200\...... 73 68\ · .... · \...... . . . . . . 175 79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1066 
Snwaks ..................................... -1 114 116 13110 I 1201 13 ,, 453 rn, 2!>7 150 .. . .. . 135 150 39 .. . .. . w, .. .. .. t11 "26 11 .. • .. • 4211 
Sp,\ne!\d<I ........................... .- ...... I "" rn\ 2000\ 1'77 20 20 oo,• 300 '"' 371 .. .. .. ,s,; 302\ 7' .. . .. . '50 3.1!) .. .. .. 610 113 .. .. .. 5001 
"'""'" H,11 .. .. . .. .... .. ...... .... ... .. .. .. .. . ;,1 '°I ""' 7110 7 10 ,co 100, 111 ,\o .. .. .. t.6 c,o 1' .. . .. . ns,..... 1;,, <,O, 1' . .. .. . 1m 
~t. George •........•.•.••.•••..••.....•..... ·\ l\l\l\ l!Hl\ 2.'iOO\ 2r,oo 2:-,\ .1,; 7:;GI 7:~,;\ 4\ll\ r,zr, . . . . . . 1500\ \I.ill\ :wn)...... 1212\ 21:, 2:,0, 3.i-l!J\...... . . . . . . 7SUO 
~'- MnU.hews .. .. .. .. .. • ... • • • • .. • • • .. .. .. .. .. 1'0 1'0 2',00 2500 ~; Ill 757 "'7 -rn3 <'I" . .. .. . IOII f,IW IC,! . .. .. . 0'7\ 2,\7 12'1 r,;,s .. .. .. . .. .. • 12350 I I I I 
. ' -y~ -- y - -- \ I \ - \- - \ - - \-- - -- -- \ \- --- \ \ \ \ \ I I I I I I - - -/-- --- -
,.., .. ,. · .... -- .... -- .... -- .. -- .... -- .... · I '"
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ll1•t.h111111 ••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••• I (\\I 20\ 20 ·\!\S (\I) ~ .~ 
l\1•11lnh • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. • • ..... I ."1 S :l :l:38 5 ·I ·I 
l\i1-1hopvilln ............................... \ HI 17 2!1 .1'11S \l 12 l 
( 'a111du11 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l \ HI 2:l S HI 10 7 I 
I I I I I I I I I I 
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ti tril l 
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( ',1h11nhi1\ <.'t. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . •I . . . . .. S 2110 ........... .- 3 
l·'.lll,1tt 11111I \\.I'll~ ........................ \ ,I 4 111' 1\1.\ l 8 2 
1 IPnt h ~pl'illt,t~ , • , •••••• , • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . :\ 4 2 420 3 . . . • . . 2 
.l, 1n\:111 .. • .. • .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 II Ill 4Hl 4 0 !I 
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'hi\ 111,l;II '............................ .. .. .. \\ \fl Ii l\~~ fl 1-1 4 
1•1111•\1111111 ............................. , .. , ll ~ 1 ,H~ ...... ti :\ 
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:--t. .l11h11':-i 11111\ H1•111\,1•rl'l , .... , .. , .. , ._.,, .. i [) l ti :1,'l-t ...... , .. • .. ~ 
:--1111111wr1t,11 ................. , .. , .. .. .. .. .. ·\ I \l\ !H8 l S l 
~11111ttw---'l'ri11ity ••••••• ;, .•••• , ••••. \',.... 8-t b-l s\ 1315 25 2\! 1 
Hron1l ~t. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . 17 'i 10 211 4 7 1 
\\'nt,,n•,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 5 2\ 2-18 10 . . . . . . 4 
\\: l'St 1forslmw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . 3 90 5 3 3 
"eslt•y Chapel 1111d Ht•IHon......... 1 57 14 15 578 20 4 2. 
__ I _ _ I _ I I __ I I __ I I l 
, I - I - I I I I I I -f 
'lotals ...•.....•.•............ ! 3\ 417\ 2741 2281 86301 2131 1271 56\ 
· I I I I l I I I I 
:1 i,1100 . . . . . . .. I 2,000 . .. . . . .. :WO ........... . 
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Bethune .................................... • • • • • • • • 
Beulah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Bishopville . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • . • . . • • • . • . . • . . . . 1 
C'mnden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
College Place . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Coh1111hia Ct. . .................................... . 
Elliott and Wells ................. : . . . . . . . . 1 
II Path Sprini:s ............•.....•••••...••......... 
.r<>rdan . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
l..::Prsl·aw . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .• • • • • • • . . • . . . • • • . . 1 
l,_\"ll{'lih11rg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . .. • . . 1 
l\Ta.1111ing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. • . .. . . • • • . . • . . . 1 
( ):--\\"(lg() • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ♦••♦ •II••••••• ♦ I• 1 
Pi111'\\·ood ..........•••••••••••••••••••••••• , ........ 
l'r11YidPn1•p . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
:-:1 .. lohn's nnd Ile1nhert.s ......•..........•.. • • • • • • 
:-:111111npr1on ....•••... ············••····••···\"""" 
:-:u111 t Pr Tri nit :v . . . . . • . • . . • . • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 
Broa1l ~t. ........................ i 1 
\\"a1Prl'l' ................•.••..••..•••.••.... \ ••....•. 
\\'.,,-,t K1•rsh:1w ......•..•.••.••............. I ....... . 
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I 
"-' r.::i ~ _., C ...- ...0 """ C d '-< c:sl ,..,- if.1 
- q ..... I'"'\ ·- ·- ;:::: ·- p:; 0 p:; ..... 
, .::: _ H b b ~ ~ .s '+-< § . if), 
I ,.-f.,- 0 • • ~ 
I ::j ~::; ::j O 0,-.., ;: ;:: s '.5 z ~ . z z z .:?, .:?, ..-i: ...... 
34 1 ............ 1
1 
~305r~~ .. [. ..... 51/ ........ I $11 $150/ 
24 31 ...... 3501 405 ...... i 4 5 ........ 32 1751 
25 20. .. ... 301 346 ······1 2 12 ········ 25 2551 
18 31 35 2501 334 1 1 17 . . . . . . . . 12 1671 
16 . . . . .. .. .. .. 1301 152 . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 8 . . . .. . .. 5 Hl2\ 
20 17 ...... ...... 240[ ...... i 2 1 $19\ 2 65\ 
16 11 ...... 1 100 1271 ... ... 4 3 ... ..... 2 180 
21 14 121\ 226 2i3 .. . . .. 2 3 .. . . . . . . 16 lM 
37 12 4 305 341 . .. .. . 7 4 58 27 198 
18 . .. . .. . . . . .. 183 201!...... 1 11 31 1.5 111 
17 . .. . .. l 0 I " . . . . 296 . . .. .. 3 6 . . . . . . .. 1/i 158 
28 :l5 . . . . . . 362 397 11 5 3.~ 180 30 4001 
31 30 ...... [...... 2751······1 3 8 ........ 33 291 
31 62 20 275 368. .. ... . ....... 7 32 18 286 
22 ······ ...... \ ...... ······ ······ ........ 1 ······••I 101 85\ 
181...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 180\ ...................... 1 ........ 1 ................ \ 
14 17 8 228 2671. .. .. . 5 2 49 22 143· 
70 /i6 . . . . . . 783 8:191 1 2 35 50 ·12 533 
tol 25 ...... 100 125 ...... 2 12 ........ /j 130 
12\ ...... I ...... \ ...... I 1.15, ...... ,........ s . . . . . . . . 7 75 
ti ..... · \ · . . . . . . ..... I :rn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . . . 2,i 12 
:\ii SO ...... ' tt\\l ;",;",il ...... 1 ;i fill........ 1\l 1711 
\ I i I I I 
I I ! I I I I 
,,:.!-1\ ·112\ S\l\ -lll:l:l\ ti:!1:!\ :1: IS\ 












































































.SQ I .S 
.... I .... 
~ r' ~ <.> <.> c:sl d s:-, Cl) 
p:; I p:; 
3etlnme ..................................... / $135/ $126/ $1350/ $12671 
Ptilah ........................................ I 130/ 1141 13001 1144\ 
ishopville ............... ; ................... I 300 3001 3000 30001 
~a111dPn ...................................... I 240 240 2400 2400 
~ollpge Place ................................. I 50 50 5(10 500 
'olmnbia Ct. . ............................... I 150 120 1500 1200 
•:Iliott aml Wells ........................... I 150 103 1500 1030 
fpat h Springs ................................ I 150 140 1500 1400 
on Ian ..............•.••.•••...••...••....... I 170\ 127'/ 1700 1249 
iprslrnv· ...................................... I 150 1?0 1500 1500 
,y11d1h11rg; ................................... I 2001 1.-JO 2000 1500 
ra1111i11g .................................... I 2401 2101 24001 24001 
)swpgo ....................................... I 150 180 15001 1500 
>illP\\'OOd •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 200 139 2000 1397 
>ro\'iclence ................•••.•••........... · I 120 86 1200 854 
:t .. John's an<l Remherts ..... .. ... . . . ... . . 150 120 1500 1300 
ltlllllllPI"ton • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 180 196 1800 Hi03 
'rn11tcr-Trinity . . . . . . . • • • • . • .. . • • . • • • . • . . . • . . 400 400 4000 4000 
Broa<l St. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . 80 77 800 800 
'1·atprec . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 65 65 650 650 
\:p,-;t, Kershaw ............................... J 851 68 850\ 700 
I\ e,-;Jpy Chapel and Hebron ...••....•........ I 240 200 24001 2400 
l I I 
' I I I I I 
Totals ........•..•.•.•.....••..•••.••... \ $3735 I $3391\$37350\$33794\ 
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rn -'-' (1) ·~ 
.=i 
0 
$300 $50 ...... $160 $100 ... .. . ... ... . .. .. . $5 $544 • 
300 .-. . . . . .. .. .. 130 20 $25 $175 $242 50 6 ) 
J 600 600 . . . . . . 552 3ti8 269 32 440 8!J5 1169 
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$6 . ..... 
...... . .. .. . 
826 ...... 
56 ...... 
...... . . . . . . 
50 ...... 
. ...... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 300 ...... ...... 50I 35 1 ............ 1 1591 100 .....  . . 
300 ............ I 2501 501 1.1 ..... · 1 2441 101 75\ 105I 97\ ...... I 
340 ............ I 100 . . . . . . . . . .. . 9 282 75 .. . .. . .. .. "I"· .. · . ·· .. ·I 
3001 147! ...... 1 351 1121...... 81 3871 2r;11 4281 835 ............ I 
400 100 ..... ·i 15 601...... 15! 271! 1351 421 3941 180(··· ···1 480 268... .. . 391 765 85 87 1140 617 396 300 430 ..... . 
3no 360 . .. . . . 612 51 10 . . .. . . .. . . .. 300 1000 .................. I 
400 ............ 1 15 ...... 1 601 ...... 1 450I 265I 41I 1064/ 01 ...... 1 
240 108 ...... 125 30 o ...... 134I 381 ...... 1 20 ...... \ ...... 1 
400 75 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 ...... I ...... 1 
440 243. .. .. . 30 133 44 ... .. . 600 163\ 1U2 470 132 ...... -
800 800. .. .. . 218 2515 458 20 1347 491,. .. .. . ...... 935 ..... . 
160 ... ... . . .. . . 650 100 28 30 238 97 15 71 90 ..... . 
130 30 .. .. .. 50 10 . . . . . . . . .. .. 1/'iO . • . .. . 50 25 .. . . .. . .... . 
170 75 ...... 1 18 ...... 1 ............ 1 184i ...... 1 221 129\ ...... 1 ...... 1 
400 400 ...... 1 198 1301 ............ 1 5731 241I 152I 51 ...... \ ...... 1 
I I I I I I I I I l I I I 
$756( 
1 ·1 1 1 r / 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
$619\$118501 $74691 $76601 $38381······ $403GI $50041 $11571 $6781 $77951 $41821 $5019,$199071 $281~1······1 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. I-RECAPITULATION 
~-----l\_1_em_lJ_er_s_h--'ip_. ______ Church Propert 
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0 .- ·3 :~ ~ I b g ~ ' "'= 0 0 \ ,ii 
a:! :.a I '"d a:! 8 "' ;j I a:! • • ;j I -g '"d I '"d '-' <l> ~ '"d I ";:: 0 0 d ~ H \ --0:: , ~ , 0:: P-1 --0:: \ ,:; Z Z \ > H \ Z \ > .::; \ ;.;.. ,.... 1- 1 ~, 1 I -- -------- ---------- --- ---- ----- -----------------------
lrnrleston .............. ;. 17 549 5341 7~2 95511 222 185\ 73 7.'j! $377,800\\·········l 24 $96,000\\ $9,5.131 $9,700! '$145,(i75 .... 
1
\····\1·········\\·········I 26\721! 34! 528 
~l_orence . .. .... . .. .. . . . . . . 6 664 431\ 447 12931 389 404\ 69 69\ 503,200 $13,500\ 20 102,~00 580 15,800 ~41,62~ ............. • •..;· . • • • • • • •· 30 11741 60\ 803 
\..mgstree . .. .. . . . .... .. . . . 9 300 2401 332 8141 90 203 69 71 184,?..50\ 2,968 20 69,.182 4,720 8,200 68,47,, 2\.... $12 $72\ 15 414 37\ 553 
::: I ~ ..... 
farion . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . 9 330 269 324 92241 173 158 741 70\ 4D\J,600\ 31,770 19 80,800 3,639 18,150 205,275\ 1 1 2,100 1,600\ 21 749 44\ 612 
rnngebun~ . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . 13 361 294 447\ 12472 131 241 74 75\ 526,070\ 13,700 25 136,000\ 19,
1
246\ 50,130 229,200\ .... \ 1 \ 76\ 76\ 61 \1-629 100\ 943 
• 'umte, ................... I 3 m 274 228 8630 21 121 56 54 399.900 I "•''"\ 20 88,200\ o,3001 7 ,100,\ 22<,8''"\ · .. · \ · .. · \ · ....... · \ ·.... . . . . 30 1045 '°\ 454 
- Totals .............. \ 51\_26_2j __ 2_04~\. 2510\ 6094-L ms\ 131~\- 415\ •14F4~,826r-$_76_-,_013\-12s\ 1573,502\-144,016:[ 109,ll80+1,015,120\: •1: •1: $2,248\: $1,748[: l&0[:57321 ,,,..3 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. II-RECAPITULATION 
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p:; .c: ..., 
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!J Ei 
I I Charleston .........•........•••............ 24 936 336 12 839 70 625 543 316 6008 7337 3 30 384 $1194 $510 $4629 $5451 l~l.orence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1~ ~01 l 84 5 502 72 e~o 1034 409 7995 11367 . . . . . . lfiO 510 1491 512 5~80 8245 
h.mgstree .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . 10 n82 145 592 247 67 549 470 122 5176 6133 9 40 250 603 337 3h73 2667 
lv1arion ..................•...........•..... 13 446 22 10 183 67 581 457 156 5284 7388 1 59 260 1153 480 4063 4532 
Orangeburg .. . .. . . . . .... .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . 24 951 151 5 487 72 779 903 264 7970 10432 7 144 293 2599 771 5947 4511 
Sumter . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . 16 608 214 8 450 51 524 442 89 4033 6212 3 48 281 419 281 3935 3658 
I 
Totals ................................ I 106 I 4324 I 952 l 631 I 2708 I 3991 37481 38491 1356, 304661488691 231 4871 19781 $74591 $28911 $282271 $29064 
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